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Portfolio: The Dining Room Carved From the Romantic Post
Introducing Portfolio—the elegonr new collection If you like the Portfolio dining room, look into our 

from Thomosville thot blends the best design from odjolning Potron living room for onother romontic 
three countries into or>e romontic AAediterroneon M^lterroj^eonpointof view. Fornomesof Thomos- 
look. Portfolio's closslc flowing lines combine the vllle Portfolio ond Patron deolers near you. coll 
occents of Itoly with beoutiful boroque detoils from toll-free onytime: 600-240-6000. (In Conn.. 600- 
Spoin. And Portfolio’s deep, rich carving could be 662-6500.) And to leorn how to moke decoroting 
only French in spirit. All three of these hondsome beoutifullyeosy, send $2.00 for our beoutiful Home-
design rhemes ore brought info beau- maker's Guide. Write Dept. AH-474,

Thomosville Furniture, Thomosville,tiful harmony by pecon ver>eers and
North Corolirro 27360.solids in a sparkling fruitwood finish.

FURNITURE
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collecting the down payment, note pay
ments and interest—and delivering the 
deed when the contract obligations 
have been fulfilled.

In some states, mortgages are not as
sumable, but through legal loopholes a 
contract-for-deed arrangement is still 
possible, with a lawyer’s assistance. 
You, as seller, can receive both the 
regular mortgage payments and con- 
tract-for-dccd payment. You have the 
responsibility of turning the former 
over to the bank or savings and loan; 
you keep the latter.

A contract for deed offers flexibility. 
If you are pressed for time—because 
of a job transfer, for example—chances 
are, you’ll do better with a contract 
than with a mortgage. You won't have 
time to search out the buyer among 
your prospects who can come up with 
a mortgage quickly and also ante up 
the stiff down payment the bank will 
request. And you’re more likely to get 
your price instead of selling at a sacri- 
flce. In a second-mortgage situation, 
you would give up title immediately, 
thus assume the risk of losing your in
vestment—and your property—in case 
of buyer default. (After the holder of 
the fint mortgage has foreclosed, often 
there is literally nothing left.)

True, a smaller down payment means 
a smaller cash package. But you’ll be 
assuring yourself of a steady flow of 
income, and the tax burden on the 
transaction will be spread out over a 
long period of time. It’s as though 
you've made a good investment and 
it’s 100 percent secured. If the buyer 
defaults, the house plus the payments 
he’s made up to this point are yours. 
And there is another plus: If you 
should need cash in a hurry, you’ll 
And a contract buyer easily. This kind 
of financing appeals to investors be
cause it yields higher-than-bank inter
est and represents a well-protected in
vestment.

There are stnne seller drawbadts,
however: You will have to handle the

How to get 
around today’s 

mortgage drought
If you’re hoping to buy a bouse or sell 
the one you already own, a contract 
for deed can be a godsend in solving 
today's problem of scarce and costly 
home financing. Here’s why: You can 
avoid the strictures and red tape of the 
traditional mortgage; you don't have to 
deal with a bank or other lender; the 
amount of the down payment, the rate 
of interest and the duration of the con
tract are all negotiable. In a mortgage 
situation the buyer takes title upon 
final signing. In a contract for deed 
the seller turns over the deed only 
after the buyer has paid off the bal
ance owed plus the agreed-on interest.

Drawing up a contract for deed is 
completely legal and aboveboard, but 
it’s no do-it-yourself undertaking. A 
lawyer is always recommended. Terms 
are based not on the selling price of a 
Imuse, but on the difference between 
the selling price and the existing mort
gage balance. The down payment re
quested is usually 25 percent of that 
difference. In a standard mortgage situ
ation. the down payment on the house 
can be as much as 50 percent of the 
total sale price.

If you are tbe seller, let's say you're 
asking S65,(XX} for a house you've 
owned 10 years. You have a 30-year 
FHA-insured mortgage at 6 percent. 
The difference between your selling 
price ($65,000) and your mortgage bal
ance (in this case $30,132) is $34,868. 
The down payment (25 percent of that 
difference) will be $8,717. The remain
ing $26,151 will be written into the 
contract for deed.

If the deal goes through, the buyer 
will give you the down payment plus 
regular contract-for-deed payments, 
and will assume the remain^r of the 
mortgage. He will also be responsible 
for taxes and any ^>ecial assessments. 
If you own your property free and 
clear, however, you will act as banker.

Your grten rhymb shows! K moKe- 
ir-yours*» srorog* unif with riir.ouf 
bln holds porting soil ond rods. It s 
movobl*

The lost word in fobnc? Denim I AAore- 
style-rhon-nnoney ond rough tor slip. 
covers and cushions. Sew It yoursw!

financing plus such finance-related de
tails as running credit checks on pros
pective buyers. Also, you remain re
sponsible for the property while you 
retain title to it. If the buyer suffers 
hard times, you’ll share them with him. 
Unless you foreclose, you’ll have to 
weather these periods of nonpayment 
—which may arrive at times when loss 
of income may be painful to you. And 
should your property become run
down, your investment will be compro
mised: The buyer’s neglect could cost 
you money, if he should decide to 
break the contract. (continued)
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Tr >bu con turn parking space infa 
living space and say 1-Did-lr-Myself'

Start with Armstrong Carpet Tile.
Turn your unused goroge into a "get owoy from it oil" workroom-greenhouse! The Armstrong Interior D^ioners 

hove combined procticolity with style in o personol r^m 
you con do yourself... for yourself

non of wormrh ond good design. The unusuol greenhouse 
window tokes the ploce of the originol goroge doors, so 
construction work is minimal. To creote your noven. stort 

with Armstrong Corpet Tile. Our 
Designers chose the Horvest Spice 
design. Its rondom pottern eliminotes 

' s hide

A built-in bonguette tokes o turn 
ground the corner for easy converso* 
tion ond cozy seoring spoce. Slide- 
out drawers, hidden underneoth,

motching problems ond help 
the seoms. And it's eosy to oo your
self, becouse eoch corpet tile comes 

odhesive’bocWng. Imogine 
our workroom with woll-to-woll

hold sewing potterns and mogozines. JICw 
An empty oil drum pointed o coordi- 
noting color is topped with three- 
quorter-inch gloss for on eosy-core 
toble, Durable denim ond country 
wicker are on unbeatable combina- f

with on

corpet occented by spicy poprikos. 
chocolote browns, ond icy blues. 
It's red-hot ond cooilPosition
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Wood dowels orreched ro (Tie bor 
ceiling hold stemmed glosses, 
necessed lighnng creates o shim
mering effed’.rv*

[continued]
Here’s a money- 
savingr alternative 
to the mortgage*

larger payments or one balloon pay
ment at the end of the period. (This is 
similar to the flexible mortgage plan 
recently instituted by the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board, which allows re
duced payments during the first five 
years of a long-term mortgage.) And 
when you’ve fulfilled your obligation to 
the seller, you may choose to go to a 
lending institution (your bank or local 
savings and loan) and refinance the 
property—to obtain additional capital 
for other investments.

Some buyer pitfalls to consider: 
For the duration of the contract, any 
judgments entered against the seller 
may show up as liens against the prop
erty you are buying. In the event of 
nonpayment, the seller can foreclose 
against you sooner than in a con
ventional financing situation. Finally, 
you’ll have the burden of making two 
monthly payments—both the mort
gage and contract for deed—at least 
for a while.

Remember, a contract for deed is a 
legal instrument. As such, it must be 
spelled out in writing and signed by all 
parties. In some states it must be wit
nessed, in some states notarized, in oth
er states both. The lawyer who han
dles the transaction will be familiar 
with your state's laws.—Brian Butler

If you are the buyer, you can ac
quire property with a smaller cash out
lay, negotiate terms in line with your 
present—and future—income, and save 
closing costs. If there is an existing 
mortgage, you can probably assume it 
at a lower-than-current interest rate. 
(The lender is likely to charge a trans
fer fee—in some states as low as S25.) 
This is one reason why a contract for 
deed has such great appeal when money 
is tight. It is not necessary to shop 
around for financing.

Duration of a contract varies from 
five to 20 years, depending on the sell
er's age and income situation, invest
ment motives and tax status—and the 
sale price of the house. (Generally, the 
higher the price, the longer the con
tract period.) The flexibility of a con
tract for deed is particularly advan
tageous if your present income is much 
less than you would logically expect it 
to be some years hence.

In this case, you might arrange to 
make relatively low payments during 
the early stages of the contract—and

A r««mbroidered fobne border 
sTi etched over o pl^o^ frome 
outlines o tiny wir^ow Locy cur- 

\»ins complete the fontojy.
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>bu con rurn your low-down bosemenr into 
o high-spirired recreofion room ond soy *l-Did-lf-Myself'

Start with on Armstrong Chandelier* Ceiling.
You con cop^re the cozy spirit of this Irish pub! The 
Armstrong Interior Designers hove created o mogicol rec- 
reotion oreo from on unexceptlonol bosement. You con 
follow their leod ond be your own decorotlng leprechoun. 
The dining toble is deceptively eosy to moke, ond the 
bross filigree edging 
odds the finol fillip. Turn

ed from the sitting room ond bor with shomrock green 
indoor-outdoor corpet by Armstrong (olso used for the 
vibront wollcoverlng oround the fireplace). You con do it. 
too! Stort with on Armstrong Chon^lier Ceiling. M>ich 
one? Coloniol Sompler. Its troditionol sculptured design sets

the country mood. The
I ceiling tiles ore instolled
* with the Armstrong In-

tegrid™ inscol lotion sys
tem. It's eosy to do; It's 
eosy for you! Imogirte 
your very own Irish pub. 
It's green, white, ond

ir»g tiny windows Into 
these lorge oiry-lookirtg 
ones Is onother of the
Armstrong Designers' 
bewitching tricks. The 
chormlng.old-foshioned 
dining oreo is seporot-

nsto runners
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Slow-simmered goodness the 
carefree electric way. Low- 
wattage cooker with multiple 
heat settings uses less energy 
than stove-top cooking. Coaxes 
all the subtle flavor from foods 
without boiling away nutrition. 
Porcelain-finished steel with 
no-stick interior. Big 4-qt. size, 
handy to cook and serve at 
holiday parties. Perfect for 
your Thanksgiving meal, i 
worthwhile gift idea, too.

Get this "Bargoin of the 
Month'' now while supplies 

last at your participating 
True Value Hardware Store.
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■'Joy of Cooking"
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Sears Sudbury Square Collection.
r* 'i .1 ' ii< I

Beauti^Oy priced
Romance your bedroom with a beautiful bedspreod

from Sears Sudbury Square Collection. Choose from 3
unique designs. Like the charming Mandarin Stripe shown
above. Pinedale, our colonial tree of life. Or Stounton, a
lovely old-fashioned floral.

Delicate looking. Yet made to lost. The quilting is
‘lock-stitched" to prevent threads from raveling. Each

design has its own quilting pattern to harmonize with it.
And every spread is pattern matched at the seams.

The chintz is 100% cotton, backed with the same
soft nylon tricot used in finest lingerie. Lushly filled with
Sears Dura-Puff* polyester. Easily dry cleaned, of course.

These are the elegant bedspreads you expect to find
in a decorator's shop. But they’re only at Sears. At
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, or by catalog.
We think you’ll be astonished
at the price.

Only at



line, unroll it from its case: as it un* 
rolls, it becomes coated with blue 
chalk. Anchor one end of the line to 
one side of the floor (or whatever 
you're marking) and pull the other end 
taut. Now simply lift the line and let 
it snap down like a rubber band; you’ll 
get a perfectly straight chalk mark 
every time. A good chalk line can be 
yours for about $2.25.

5 Hardware cloth. Think of this 
material as extra-tough screen

ing. A galvanized steel mesh with 
holes or squares measuring or Vi 
inch wide, it can be used wherever 
you would use tough screening: over 
chimney tops and roof vents, in front 
of bam windows or any opening to 
keep out birds, squirrels or other wild
life. You can use it to make pet cages 
for small animals like gerbils or ham
sters; you might even use it to make a 
dog pen. Hardware cloth is easily cut 
with tin snips. It’s sold in 36-inch-wide 
rolls for about 16 cents a square foot.

6 Screen patches. If your screen has 
a rip, you might as well get a re

placement. But if it has only a small 
hole or worn spot—up to about IV^ 
inches wide—^you can get a ready
made patch and save yourself some 
money. Screen patches are simply 2- 
by-2Vi-inch squares of aluminum 
scmening that have two hooked edges. 
To attach a patch you position it over 
the hole, slip one hooked edge into 
the screen, arch the patch a little, then 
let the other hooked edge “snap” into 
and hook on the screen. It’ll keep out 
the bugs indefinitely. A package of 
five patches is just 39 cents.

7 Draw knife. Years ago, this handy 
tool was used for many jobs, in

cluding trimming wooden wheel spokes 
to rough size and debarking logs. It's 
an old-fashioned tool, but it has a 
great use for today: giving the decor
ative wood beams you make a really 
genuine, hand-hewn look. The knife 
consists of a thick, curved blade with 
a handle at each end (see below). You 
draw the blade toward you over the

household
fixers

Save money, time and 
extra work with these 
home-repair aids. You’ll 
find them priced from 
only 35 cents to $7.50 
at hardware stores.

hind the basin and are difficult to get 
at. But they’re duck soup for a basin 
wrench—a rodlike affair with two 
steel “fingers" at one end and a turn 
handle on the other (see above). The 
fingers slip over the nut; you turn the 
handle and they gradually close on the 
nut. allowing you to loo^n or tighten 
it as you wish. You can get a basin 
wrrach for about $3.70.

9 Screw Mate. Driving screws into 
hardwood becomes much easier 

with this clever device (below). Attach 
the Screw Mate to your power or hand 
drill and it does thi«e jobs, either 
separately or simultaneously: It drills 
a pilot hole, allowing the screw to go 
into the hardwood more easily. It also 
countersinks the screw, beveling the 
wood to accommodate the slanting 
shape of the screw head. And it coun

INail puller. Usually, all you need 
to pull nails is a hammer. But 
cramped conditions or nailheads 

buried beneath the surface of the 
wood call for something more—the 
nail puller. This ingenious tool looks 
like a small crowbar and has a sharp

"cat’s paw" front edge (see above). To 
pull that problem nail, just maneuver 
the nail puller's bar so it digs in and 
grips the nail below the head, then pull 
out. About $3 buys this useful fixer.

2 Snap-on plug. When an electrical 
lamp plug needs replacement, you 

can put on a so-called "open-construc
tion" plug, but this is a fairly annoy
ing procedure involving cutting and 
stripping wire. Far better to use a 
snap-on plug for that lamp cord (it 
doesn’t have the electrical capacity 
for heavier cords): Simply cut off the 
bad plug, spread the prongs of the 
snap-on, slip the cord into the bole in 
back and push the prongs together. 
The job's done in almost no time. You 
can sn^ up a snap-on in the color of 
your choice for ab^ut 35 cents.

3 Putty stick. Wall paneling stands 
up to a great deal of abuse, but 

when it does get some scratches or 
nicks, putty sticks can hide them, You 
just rub the stick, which loc^ like a 
fat crayon, into the nick or dent; it 
colors and fills it, completely camou
flaging the flaw. Putty stick comes in 
colors to match most paneling; price 
is about 70 cents.

4 Chalk line. When you have to 
make a long, perfectly straight 

line—say you're bisecting a floor in 
preparation for putting down tiles— 
the only way to get a true straight 
edge is with a chalk line. A board or 
even a long steel straight-edge rule 
can easily be misrouted by floor im
perfections or may simply not be 
straight to begin with. To use the chalk

terbores, drilling a hole as wide as the 
screw head so the screw may be sunk 
below the wood surface, then covered 
with a wood plug. Without the Screw 
Mate, you have to do all these jobs 
separately. With it, you save time and 
effort. It is available in various sizes to 
match screw sizes; cost is about $1.50. 

Window channels. Replacing 
old-style double-hung windows 

normally means much fussing and fid
dling with sash weights, cords and 
chains. It also means precise measur
ing with no margin for error. Now 
you can get around all this with win
dow channels or tracks—pre-weather- 
stripped aluminum tracks that you slip 
onto the side of the new window. 
Once this is done, you simply set the 
whole assembly into the window open
ing and nail each of the channels in 
place. Springs in the channels will let 
you operate the window halves as usu
al. Window channels in various sizes 
are available for about $4.40 a pair.

—Tom PhUbin and Fritz Koelbel
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wood, slicing off concave strips of 
wood just as with an adze or an ax, 
but without the danger of accidents 
these tools present. You’ll find the 
draw knife for about $7.50.

Basin wrench. The hardest part 
of removing or installing a sink 

is disconnecting or connecting water- 
supply pipes and faucets from basin. 
This is because the nuts holding the 
pipes together are located up and be

8
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Goodbye, Columbus.

In the Virginia Slim 
1975 Book of Days, 
Columbus Day b 
Queen Isabella Day.
Okay. Columbus sailed the boat 
but it was the lady who came uf. 
with the cash.
In the hardbound Book of Days 
you'll find more facts, near-facts 
and anecdotes about what a time 
of it w>omen have had. And there 
room 071 ei'^ry page to keep trad 
of the time ypK have in 1975. 
That's a lot of 
history for 
just ten pack i 
bottoms from ]
Virginia Slims, J 

' regular or i 
rnenthol. v\\

VTRCJNIA
SUMS

Vbu'veoome
a Ions vfiiy, baby.

Mail to: Virginia Slims Book of Days,
P.O. Beet 7^, y^bury, Neu> York J.1592 
PIsBse tend rn$ om 1975 Virginia Slirrs Book 
ofDaM Calendar. I enclose 10 pack bottoms 
fhen Virginia Slims (Regular or Menthol).
Offtr to penorv under 21 y««r» of age. Offer 
good in U.S. only except where prohibited, Ikemed 
or ioxect Please mail a$ soon at possible and >w 
Itfer than December 7, 1074. Allow 3 to 6 uwela 
for lieliverv. One order per erroetope. Offer good 
while supply lasts.

Name.

Address

City.

Stats. Zip.
Regulan 16 mQ!'!dr!‘1.1 mg.nicoiine- 
Menihol:17mg!‘tw;’1.1 mg.nicotinBbv. ,-j 
per dgwBna. FTC Bipori Mar’.74

Warning; The Surgeon Generel Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



than match it. You might even buy 
them in pairs, in a host of colors, for 
a versatile rainbow effect. If you’re 
making your own napkins, look for 
inexpensive materials like unbleached 
muslin, mattress ticking, checked ging
ham; all look charming and country 
fresh in an informal setting.

Candles add Instant glamour and 
enchantment to any party. The more 
candles, the better. Arrange the table 
with lots of tiny votive lights or the 
fat. white hardware-store kind; both 
are low-cost and widely available. Sc 
many delightful candle colors and

all brass, all wood or all silver. What
ever you do, you’ll enjoy breaking 
the mold of arranging the customary 
pair of silver candlesticks at each end 
of a floral centerpiece.

Flower arrangements today aren*t 
lust centerpieces: They’re taUetop 
accessories. Use them with flair. Inter
sperse three clay pots of flowering 
plants or ivy with candlesticks to grace 
the center portion of your table Then 
set a single flower in a slender glass at 
each place. Or deck the table with 
chunky goblets massed with low flow
ers. For a setting that has country 
flavor, arrange basketfuls of pinecones 
and natural dried flowers.

Anything green and growing makes 
an attractive accessory. Highlight your 
table with a small terrarium sur
rounded by tiny pots of maidenhair 
fern. Or place seasonal plants in china 
cachepots or cr>'stal bowls, using one 
at each end of the tabl 
white candles in between, and an all- 
glass table setting. (Whatever plants, 
flowers or candles you use, be sure 
your accessories don’t overwhelm the 
table—cither in size, height or aroma.)

You don’t have to emiflne yourself 
to flowers and plants, either. Use last 
summer's shell collection in an appeal

ing low basket. Or wrap tiny gifts 
in bright paper and heap them in 
a silver Revere bowl. You might 
lay down a blanket of green 
leaves and mound shiny apples 
and walnuts, then tuck in tar
tan plaid bows here and there. 
Or fill a flat basket with vege- 

. tables, mixing interesting col-
> or and textures—liny green

x'f artichokes with eggplant, or

As the holiday season approaches, 
chances are you’ll be having family 
and friends over. But whether your 
style is “drinks and nibbles at seven,” 
“drop by for the evening” or “dinner 
at eight,” a party takes a fair amount 
of planning. Whichever your prefer
ence. count on a pretty table to high
light your hospitality and become the 
center of attraction (see our smashing 
examples, pages 57-63). You needn’t 
decorate it expehsively or elaborately; 
Just be imaginative and open to fresh 
ideas and you’ll get compliments to 
gladden your heart!

Beautiful linens create die mood you 
want. Tablecloths, once just a discreet 
background for your china, can now 
be the most highly styled elements in 
your table settings. You'll find the op
tions endless, and all of them lovely.

There’s nothing as elegant as a cloth 
that skims the floor. Yet you can de
vise one easily and inexpensively by 
draping the table with a colorful sheet 
or a cutout swath of bright felt.

Another doth as a topper can make 
the effect really lavish. Consider a very 
special dress fabric, for example, in an 
unusual pattern and color that won’t 
remind you of anything you've seen 
gracing a table. Or top off with a 
pretty ready-made cloth. You can 
get one in almost any size, shape 
and pattern, and you can embel
lish your choice with ribbon or 
braid for a very special look.

The nice thing about an un
derskirt is that it can play the 
scene i^ain. Make it a party 
regular, varying it each time 
with a different topper. (To 
keep it fresh, cut out a plas
tic liner slightly smaller than 
the topper and place between 
the two cloths.)

Don’t be aMd of new looks 
In tabletop linens. Ruffles, scal
lops. braids and edgings of lace 
or eyelet add feminine dressmaker 
details to today's cloths—you needn't 
be put off by the fragile looks of the 
new piques, organdies and batistes: 
They’re all made of easy-care synthetics.

Imported fabrics offer other fresh 
variations in table linens. Indonesian 
batiks, Portuguese tile designs and In
dian madras plaids are only a few of 
the dazzling and exotic fabrics you 
may find. (A note when shopping for 
new linens: Carry one of your china 
saucers with you. It’s the only way 
you’ll be able to come up with off-beat 
combinations that are compatible.)

Napkins and lapkins are another 
nice way to enhance your table. Lap
kins, marvelously oversized napkins, 
are great at buffets, where your guests 
will want something really generous 
to cover their knees.

Choose napkins that will harmonize 
or contrast with your cloth, rather

Hospitality 
centers on 

your prettiest 
party table

with low,

all red and orange fruits. Fill 
crystal bowls with baby's breath, 
and you’ll have them around 

long after the party is over. 
The pristine freshnew of white 
makes it the perfect foil for 

beautiful food and accessories, so 
why not bring it to your parly? For a 

formal dinner, consider a white piqu£ 
cloth, dotted swiss ruffled napkins and 
your very best china, silver and glass. 
Fill a crystal bow] with a low arrange
ment of all-while flowers—perhaps 
just masses of carnations or daisies. 
The effect will be dazzling! If you 
want drama, substitute regal purple 
napkins and clusters of anemones for 
the white accessories.

White can be beautifully Informal, 
too.' Set out a white linen topper over 
a beige underskirt. Add homemade 
napkins in white trimmed with beige 
grosgrain ribbon, then dot the table 
with natural clay pots holding pretty 
greenery. All this will mix wonderful
ly with your stoneware or ironstone 
and stainless-steel flatware, and your 
party table setting will be up-to-the- 
minute in style!

shapes are being made today that, 
with the right selection, you can rely 
on candle-power for your table's only 
adornment.

Candles needn’t be set in conven* 
tional holders. We've seen them placed 
in goblets, or clustered in shallow sil
ver bowls or on mirrors, laid flat on 
tabletops. If you do use candle hold
ers. it's lovely to group different-size 
holders made of the same materials— —Helene Brown
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Make 6 dozen delicious Party Cookies with IHillli Plain Chocolate Candies.
Fun for tine kids, fun for you, Party Cookies are easy to make. And so bright and festive for the holidays.

Easy Party Cookies Recipe
1 cup shortening
1 cup broum sugar;

firmly packM 
a cup granulated 

sugar 
2eggs
2 tip. vanilla

Cream shortening, sugars, eggs, and vanilla 
thoroughluSift together floucsoda.and salt. Add 
d>v Ingi^ients gr^ually to creamed 
mix well. Stir in ^ cup BI4R Plain Chocolate 
Candies: reserve remaining candies for decorat- 

Drop by teaspoon on ungreased baking sheet. Ii
Decorate tops of cookies wim remaining 1R4R:

214 cups sifted 
all-purpose flour 

1 tsp. baking soda*
11^. salt*
llicups 01411' Plain 

Chocolate Candies 
(3/4 pound pkg.)

Plain Chocolate Candies. Bake at 377F for 10-12 
minutes, or until golden browa After baking, some 
of die candies may be slightly cracked. This adds 
texture and interest to your cookies—still the 
same delightful flavor. Makes about 6 dozen 214- 
Inch cookies.

If you use self-rising flour, omit soda and salt.

mixture—

ing.

CHOCOIATF CANDIES

Look for other party recipes on specially marked packages of MILKY WAY*Bars. SNICKERS* Bars. 3 MUSKETEERS* Bars. 
COMBO* MUNCH’" Peanut ^ttle. SNIK SNAK* Stiks, MARATHON* Bars. MARS* Almond Bars and ID41t Peanut Chocolate Candies.



amples—relatively recent imports from 
England—that look at first glance just 
like the 18th*century designs. If you 
have about $30 to spend, you might 
want to concentrate on shapes rather 
than on texture or age. and enjoy the 
simple boldness of these later mugs.

on lathes; the pressure made the metal 
take the form of the block. The pieces 
shaped by this 
process were 
then soldered in
to their final 
forms. (There is 
a third pewter- 
making method 
— stamping — 
that was developed for large pieces in 
the 1870s. As you shop, you will easily 
see the differences in the three types 
of pewter: Cast pieces are thick and 
worn down to a rough texture; spun 
work will usually show the lines of 
the fast-turning lathe. Stamped wares 
tend to be thin and smooth; when 
they wear, they develop holes easily.)

The design of this Britannia pitcher, 
which lends itself nicely to the spin
ning process, was used by a number of 
American manufacturers. The broad 
band around its top U a characteristic 
element. Because the pitcher l^rs the 
mark of Daniel Curtiss of Albany, a 
fine pewterer, it was sold for S200. 
An unmarked example mi^t well 
have cost $50 less.

Today’s best 
buys in 
antique

The elegant details on the column of 
this cast candlestick with saucer base 
are typical of mid 19th-century pewter 
sticks. The piece shows a nice decor
ative balance: In the 18th century, 
pewicrcrs were 
making simpler 
and more func
tional wares; in 
the late 19th- 
century, their 
candlesticks be
came fussier.
This stick sold 
at auction for 
$100, but you 
might find a 
later, more intricate piece for about 
half that. Simpler mid 19th-century 
columnar sticks will also cost you 
somewhat less.

I# ^: A?r *
1

m' •>

There is something wonderful about 
the glow of antique pewter; perhaps 
that’s why so many people love col
lecting it. Essentially just a tin alloy, 
pewter has been known for many cen
turies. But the 18th- and 19th-century 
examples—both decorative pieces and 
everyday kitchen and tablewares— 
are of greatest interest today.

For the buyer who must stick to a 
budget, these old pieces offer a chal
lenge. Even a simple plate like the one 
above, made in the 18th century and 
lacking any identifying mark, sells for 
$75. Important antique tankards can 
cost thousands.

Yet if you look with care and wait 
for the right pieces to come up (the 
“right" ones for you need not neces
sarily be more than a century old), 
you can still acquire handsome, rea
sonably priced pewter that will only 
appreciate with age. On this page we 
show examples of the best pewter you 
can expect to find. Auctioned off re
cently at New York’s Sotheby Parke 
Bcmet, they will give you some idea 
of how to comparison-shop in antiques 
stores across the country.

Unusual Empire-style shape of this 
spun teapot makes it worth the $250 
it went for at auction. The identifying 
mark has been rubbed off. but the de
sign was used by a number of Britan
nia manufacturers of the mid 19th 

century. J. H. 
Palcthorp of 
Philadelphia. 
Samuel Hamlin 
of Providence 
and Morris Ben- 
ham of Meriden, 
Conn., all made 

pots like this one—squat, oval or rec
tangular, heavily proportioned. Simpler 
examples that are more like the oval 
teapots of about 1800 are often less 
expensive but also less interesting.

The porringer is another form that 
was popular in pewter. This example, 
which sold for $250, has a cut-out han
dle that would 
be recognized 
by a pewter col
lector as a de
sign used by 
Richard Lee 
and his son, who 
worked around 
New England at 
the end of the 
18th century.
The handle de
sign is striking
ly simple, like a folk art motif, and is 
marvelously appropriate to the pewter 
form. Plainer porringers, or the more 
common ones whose handles are cast 
in the form of a crown, are much less 
costly.

This box-form Inkstand, which has 
four inside sections, is one of those 
unusual pewter forms that have never 
become very expensive; it sold for 
$100. Most box inkstands that turn 
up are like this one: It is not marked, 
practically defies dating (the form was 
known in the 18th-century, but was 
made as late as 1840) and probably 
comes from England. In antiques 
shops you are more likely to come

across the cylindrical type of inkwell, 
with its ink container and circle of 
small holes for pens. You’ll find the 
cylinders far less expensive than the 
box inkstands.

Simple, handsome mugs are among 
the most common pewter forms you 
will encounter. This one, a fine early 
example, sold for $70. It was made 
by the casting technique, meaning that 

the molten alloy 
was poured into 
a mold. Cast pew
ter is fairly soft, 
and collectors 
feel that the signs 
of wear on a cast 
surface add great
ly to a piece's 
Ireauty and value. 
But you should 

come across nice, inexpensive ex

Bold, squat pitchers like this one 
(above, right) follow the fashionable 
designs of ceramic pitchers of the 
early 19th century. This piece was 
made by spinning—a mass-production 
technique that came into use at the 
end of the 18th century. The method 
required a hard metal, so the formula 
for pewter was changed: The same in
gredients—tin, copper, antimony and 
sometimes lead—were used in new 
proportions to make what was ulti
mately called Britannia. This metal 
was strong enough to be cut and 
worked in sheets that were pressed 
against shaped wooden blocks spinning —Marvin D. Schwartz
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,Good-bye
junk snacks

Hello 
Quaker Natural
Quaker 100% Natural. No artiticial colors, flavors, 
or preservatives. Just a mixture of nine* fre^ fruits, 
nuts and grains sweetened with honey and brown sugar 
and toasted in a warm, Quaker oven.
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Purina knows 
what cats love most

j

Purina*^
LJuVar/ety Menu

Tuna

1
!

1
O^aiston Purina Comoiny 1074

least an annual checkup at the vet’s 
should be part of his life program.

"A calico cat Is worth a fortune." 
A modern myth that has been around 
for less than 20 years. Calico is the 
most difficult coat color to achieve in 
breeding, but there will always be 
calico cats around. A male calico is 
rare, but he does occur.

"Cats don’t shed." They shed con^ 
tinually, but more in summer than 
winter. It's a matter of light. The 
more daylight, the more shedding.

^Cati and dogs are natural enemies." 
It seems that way, but use some com
mon sense and double patience in in
troducing a cat to a dog, and there’s 
seldom any trouble. Because of his 
superior reflexes and the way he’s 
buih, the average cat—if he really

lazy." Fat cats are spoiled, overfed 
brats who don't get enough exercise. 
Normally, the only side effect of neu
tering is a slightly denser coat.

Cats shouldn’t eat fruits.” Any 
fruit, fresh or canned, that won’t harm 
you, won’t harm your cat However, it 
boils down to a matter of individual 
taste buds. Some cats love fruit, and 
others hate it.

^A swimming cat is unusual." All 
cats are capable of swimming, and 
many do every day of the wc^.

“A purring cat b i happy^ contented 
cat." Not always, and not cats purr. 
Those who do have the ability to 
express such emotions as pleasure, 
anxiety and pain. Cat language also 
inciuebs a variety of mews, chats, 
hisses, growls, sluieks and screams. 
While he cannot roar, thank heaven, 
the cat as a maker of sound ranks 
third among all animals. Man and 
the monkey are bis only superiors.

**AU cats are mice killers." Most are, 
and the talent will develop as early as 
four months of age. It's claimed, and 
it's probably true, that no two cats 
are ever precisely alike. ^ there are 
many cats who won't go after mice, 
and some cats who are frightened by 
the little rodents, and still others who 
regard mice as playmates.

“Cato never oe^ baths, for they 
keep themselves clean." Yes, they are

lllustrstlen by Bstty FrsMr

Debunking 
those myths 
about your cat

14

Knowing: the facts 
will help you be a 
better, wiser owner.

"A falling cat always lands on hk 
feet." Often, but not always, and if 
the distance is great enough, the cat 
can break every leg. Accidental cat 
deaths in the United States rate this 
way: 1) falling, 2) hit by car, 3) poison
ing. Cats love to perch on windowsills. 
If your pet lives above the first floor, 
it's wise to install screens or protective 
guards around open windows.

"Cato need milk." Kittens, yes, but 
not cats. Many adults can’t be forced 
to drink milk. But the cat can't func
tion without water (70 percent of his 
body weight), so fresh water should 
always be available to him.

"A wormed cat never acquires 
worms again." He doesn't brag about 
it, but the cat plays host to more types 
of worms than most other animals. At

wants to—will defeat the average dog. 
But the average cat prefers peace. 

"Neutered cats become fat and

14



biggest noise you can think of. And 
stay 10 feet away from the cats.

bell on hli collar prevents a cat 
from catching songbirds.** Not for long. 
The bird hunter soon learns how to 
overcome the bell by timing his jump
ing. If your cat is a bird hunter and 
this fact bothers you, keep him indoors 
—at least during the nesting season.

“A cat can be trained not to kill 
birds.** If his inherited instinct for the 
kill is strong, nothing will prevent him 
from becoming a hunter. Fortunately 
for songbirds, not all cats have the in
stinct. Oddly enough, a fat, well-fed 
cat with the instinct will still hunt and 
kill. In his case, nature is stronger 
than training.

**The Maine coon cat is a cross be
tween the domestic cat and a raccoon.** 
Not so. This started as a joke and u 
still believed by many people. The 
plain truth is that the cat and the rac
coon cannot interbreed.

*^A cat makes the best bouse pet be
cause he Is subfect to fewer Irenes 
and diseasM.** Don’t believe it The 
cat is subject to more ailments than 
any other domestic animal and can 
transmit several of his ailments to man, 
the commonest being ringworm. The 
reverse is also true.—Kurt Unkeibach

look you in Hie eye.** This is a com
mon claim of cat lovers who some
how read honesty into such a feat. But 
a gorilla will do the same thing, and 
so will a dog when he wants to eat 
something that you're eating.

**A cat has nbe lives.** Only true in 
the case of nine cats. The myth really 
started as a compliment; it meant that 
the cat had an amazing talent for 
squirming out of a dangerous situation.

Cats smother sleeping human babies 
by sucking dielr breath.** Believe it or 
not, this is still believed by some 
superstitious people!

**A kitten may have more tiian one 
sire.** Just one sire per kitten, but if 
the queen cat is permitted to mate at 
will, it’s not unusual for her to mate 
again in a few weeks. Then she is 
double-pregnant and carries two lit
ters. So three weeks after the first 
kittening, a second litter is bom. Now 
the queen needs help feeding her 
kendle. And people complain about 
rabbits!

**The skunk and the cat belong to 
the same family tree.** No. the skunk 
belongs to the weasel family and is a 
cousin of the otter and mink.

“PuU on tbek taib to break up a 
catfight.** Never touch a fighting cat— 
not even your own beloved pet! In the 
excitement he's sure to turn on you. 
Turn a hose on the battlers, or toss a 
pail of water over them, or create the

clean animals, but they’ll still come 
home with coats full of mud, coal, 
dust and smelly substances. When that 
happens, wet the entire coat with warm 
water, then work a lather of soft soap 
right down to the skin. Rinse, make 
sure all soap is removed, and repeat if 
necessary. Sometimes, as in cases of 
paint, stains, oils and tar, kerosene is 
the answer. Rub—don’t soak—hairs 
with kerosene until clean. Then follow 
immediately with a soap-and-water 
bath until all kerosene has been re
moved.

**A white cat ia a deaf cat** Often 
true in the case of the blue-eyed white. 
Not true in the case of the pink-eyed 
(albino), green-eyed or yellow-eyed.

**A caterwaoling cat means that 
somebody nearby is dying.** The same 
thing is said about a bowling dog, and 
both sayings are nonsense. The weird, 
high-pitched caterwaul is the cat’s 
song. Just one of the many sounds he 
makes, but the only one he utters 
with his head held back and nose up.

**A cat never touches an alcoholic 
drink.** Don't bet on it. Those that do 
imbibe always show the aftereffects.

A cat can catch distemper from a 
dog.** No, nor can a dog catch dis
temper from a cat. To each his own. 
Cat distemper is known by other 
names, among them feline infectious 
enteritis.

“The cat b the only anioul who will

u

U

from ttt« book ’'Citnloi SsItctlRt ind TralnlniYour 
C«t." by Kurt Unkalbicb. Copyrlflit (E) 19/0 by 
Kurt UnktlbKh. Publlihtd by 9r«fltlet>Hall, Inc., 
Iniiftwood Cllffi, N J.

and it comes in 
blue can

ittle
Cats fall in love, too. you know. With what's inside those little blue cans. All tuna. All liver. All whatever it says A 
on the outside... except tor 5% vitamins and Purina W 
nutrients that make it all the better (because 
Purina* knows).
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Sunny California notions that will amuse—perhaps amaze—you. By Muriel Davidson

I hate to throw 
away anything 1

* can use, and I 
^ enjoy doing nut- 
ff ty decorating 
^ things with my 

retreads. Recently, 
a car knocked our 
poor old black mail
box, with its brave 
red tin flag, 30 feet 

down the road. Bill put the battered 
old box in the trash and .took off 
for the hardware store to buy a re
placement.

By the time that he returned, I had 
rescued the old box, planted it with a 
bright red geranium from the yard, 
pushed up the dented red flag and set 
a very original "planter” among the 
pots 1 had to pay for.

My friend Carol Stevens has a 
planter as original as anything I've 
seen! She'd left a straw sun hat out
side, and it was rained on and ruined. 
So she lined the floppy-brimmed hat 
with plastic, filled its crown with 
earth, planted it with ivy, strung it up 
with three copper wires and hung this 
delightful concoction.

I men kept koi, and the fish’s multi-hued 
beauty enhanced the status of its own
er. After his death, a nobleman would 
bequeath his koi to his sons, a prac
tice still followed by some Japanese 
families.

never dreamed when I returned 
from a visit with our friends Misako 

and Earl Yoshimoto that I would have 
to confess to my husband that I had 
fallen in love with another male. Bill 
just laughed. When 1 said I intended 
to bring him home to live with us, Bill 
said fine. No, Bill is not liber- ^ 
ated; neither am 1. The 
object of my affection 
is a five-inch^^^ 
one-year-old zj®* 
fish called a koi.^^^J 
or Japanese carp. *
Here is a pet you nev
er have to walk, who will eat out 
of your hand, come when called aim 
possibly outlive you by 100 years. This 
Japanese import loves to swim up and 
be chucked under the chin. If you're 
patient, you can train him to perform 
such wonderful tricks as sucking food 
from a baby bottle.

Centuries ago. only Japanese noble-

Your koi will cost you only $4.95. 
And one package of food—which lasts 

four months— 
I is $ 3. You 

clean his $12. 
10-gallon tank 
every two 

weeks. You 
train Elm to come when

Wm
called
time, knocking on his tank or just 
hollering his name. By the time you're 
ready to bequeath him. he may be 
worth $300. If you can't find a koi. 
write to Fumi’s, 4427 West Pico Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90019. They'll see 
that you get a blue-and-white koi, a 
platinum koi—or almost any color 
that you like.

y ringing a bell at feeding

spoon, or as much as $8,000 for a 
hand-tiled Belgian stove.

Don Guild is in the antiques busi
ness on this huge scale because he 
believes that anyone who is interested 
should be able to own something orig
inal and old without having to pay 
prohibitive prices for the privilege.

The Antique Guild sells three cate
gories of originals, all clearly labeled 
so you can’t get stuck with something 
you think is old but isn't. The first 
category is “Antique," which, accord
ing to U.S. Customs officials, must be 
100 years old or more. Next, the Guild 
has coined the phrase “Old World 
Originals.” The pieces, which can be 
American, are from 30 to 99 years 
old. In the third category, the label 
slates “Reissue.” These items are what 
you would call reproductions: their 
fidelity to the originals is superb, 
though, and many were made by the 
same companies that created the ear
lier designs.

If you want to visit or receive more 
information, write: The Antique Guild. 
3223 Helms Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
90034. Mark your envelope “Attention 
Dept. AH” for an immediate answer.

k Only-ln-Califor- 
^ nia Dept.: We live 
n in one of the many 
y lovely canyons of 
P southern Califor

nia, in what we 
like to think of as 

peaceful co-existence 
with the plentiful wildlife there. Signs 
warn motorists: “Deer Crossing.”

If only they would cross, but they 
don't. They forage at night in our gar
dens. A neighbor of ours, Charles 
Culp, read that African deer avoid an 
area where they smell lion dung. Mr. 
Culp went to Lion Country Safari, a 
nearby tourist attraction, where more 
than 100 of the big cats live. For $5 
he was allowed to cart away a car- 
trunkful of genuine lion droppings. 
Presto! No more deer damage.

Many of our neighbors followed 
suit, creating a run on lion dung. Not 
us. though. We like the deer much 
belter than the smell.

For decades the old Helms Bakery 
Building, covering over three acres, 
has been a Los Angeles landmark. But 
since July of last year, the smell of 
baking bread has disappeared, and in 
its place you can sniff antiquity on 
such a gigantic scale (hat the mind 
boggles.

Now the building is called The 
Antique Guild, and according to own
er Don Guild, “It is absolutely the 
largest antiques store in the world.” Af
ter traipsing through the entire 125,000 
square feet of wall-to-wall originals, I 
believe him. The place is a supermar
ket of antiques.

Mr. Guild employs 13 European 
buyers, plus four Americana experts. 
And because they buy on a full-time, 
quantity basis, they get quality pieces 
that cun be priced quite low.

If you're an antiques buff or are 
visiting the Los Angeles area, don’t 
miss it. You can spend as little as 50 
cents for a china plate or a silver
16



UsTareyton
smokers
would rather
tight than 
switch!

Tarefilters

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smolung Is Dangerous to Your Health.King Size: 21 mg. "ter. 1.4 mg. nicotine: 

100 mm: 21 mg. “ur. 1.5 mg. nicotine: ev. per cigerene. FTC Ospon Mvch 74.

itations and are usually framed in un
conventional ways.

medium and fine steel wool. Do not 
apply liquid solvent; it will not only 
remove the coating you applied, but 
also ruin your tiles.about the 

house
MFTALS CAN BE MIXED

My galvanized steel gutters are 
rusted and need replacing, hut the 
dov\-nspouts are fine. Can I attach new 
aluminum gutters to the old steel 
spouts?

ROOT OCT SEWER LINE
What's the best way to get rid of 

tree roots that frequently clog our 
.«'wrr line? Now and then we open the 
trap and rod the line with a plumber s 
snake. But the relief is only tempo
rary. and the chemicals we've been 
advised to try are ineffective. Should 
we install new line?

END BCNK-BED SQUEAK
How can we get rid of a pesky 

.squeak in a pair of bunk beds?
Mrs. ]. Klaw 

Hazel Crest. HI.
First, locate the joint chat is squeak

ing: then take it apart and reassemble 
with new glue and screws—tight 
enough to eliminate movement and 
squeak. Or if the joint happens to be 
well concealed, reinforce it by gluing 
a block of wood into it or installing 
an angle iron.

H. David Owens 
Louisville. Ky.

If moisture is present when two dis
similar metals come in direct contact, 
corrosion accelerates. To avoid trou
ble. insulate gutter from downspout 
by coating the inside of spout, at the 
top. with asphalt roofing cement, avail
able nationally at hardware and build
ing-supply stores.

H. J. Popinski 
Berwyn. III.

A new sewer line is not necessary. 
Have a plumber ream the sewer pipe, 
using a machine that will actually cut 
roots otf at the pipe's inner wall. 
You’ll have to do this once a year, 
when your sinks, toilets and/or wash
er begin draining sluggishly.

Treatment with chemicals such as 
copper .sulfate fsold by hardware and 
garden-supply dealers) can lengthen 
the time between reamings. Every 
few months, mix two ounces in a gal
lon of water and pour down the drain.

GLAZE ISN’T GOOD 
FOR ALL FLOORS

How can m’c restore a damaged 
vinyl-asbestos floor? We covered it 
with a hard coat of glaze guaranteed 
to last five years. But within six 
months, the coating on part of the 
floor wore off and the rest became 
scratched and discolored.

REDWOOD'S NOT FOR FRAMING
Can / use redwood to frame the 

hou.se I'm building? I like Us high re
sistance to decay, hut i don't know if 
it's considered a structural lumber.

S. Teller 
Indianapolis. Ind.

Redwood is not strong enough for 
framing. You can't use it the way 
you'd use other lumbers—as studs, 
joists and rafters. The all-redwood 
houses you read about are designed by 
architects familiar with redwood’s lim

Raymond F. Norton 
Waukegan. III.

Hard finishes are ineffective on re
silient flooring. You should remove 
what is left of the glaze by scraping 
with a razor blade or cabinetmaker's 
scraping tool, then rubbing with both

For help with a home maintenance 
or repair job. write to Dept. HAH. 
American Home. 641 Lexington Ave.. 
New York. N.Y. 10022. Letters are 
answered promptly: those published 
are selected for broad general interest.
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VEGETABLE ^ 
MAGIC

not with complete ease, and the vege
table shouldn't fall apart.

What do / do. most of the time, 
when confronted with a vejjetable? 
Unless 1 want some special effect. I 
use a combination of the various vege
table-cooking techniques. This is my 
method;

Cut whatever vegetable you arc us
ing into small, convenienl-sized pieces 

:onvenient to cook anc/ convenient 
to eat, that is. With carrots and squash, 
for example, simply slice—if they're 
small ones. If they're bigger, cut in half 
or quarters lengthwise before slicing.

Add as little water as you feel you

25 delicious ways 
to dress up 

those grood-for-you 
mealtime basics

any people—it may. in fact, be 
correct to say mo.vr people, or 

most Americans at any rate—force 
themselves to eat vegetables bcc.nusc 
all their lives they've been told they 
have to in order to be healthy. "Eat 
your spinach or you can't have your

M

• Green or ripe olives, minced
• Mushrooms, raw or sauteed
• Brandy, rum or wine (vermouth's a 
good one to use)
• Tomatoes, peeled, seeded and 
chopped (for freshness)
• Water chestnuts (for texture con
trast)
• Croutons (for a differeni texture 
contrast)
• Bread crumbs, cooked in butter to 
either a soft or crisp stage
• Radish, thinly sliced
• Bacon, crisp and crumbled
• Mustard, dry or prepared
• Sugar (always good with peas, corn 
or carrots)
• Pimiento o’- green pepper, chapped 
and sauteed lightly in butter
• Spices (peppers, of course, and pap
rika—but also nutmeg in spinach, cin
namon in celery, a small dash of cay
enne wherever you have the courage, 
chili or curry powder)
• Herbs; Any herb is good with any 
vegetable. In general, some of the ones 
that make vegetables extra-good are 
parsley, chives, dill, tarragon, mint, 
marjoram, oregano, rosemary and 
basil.

dessert" is about the way it goes, in 
household after household.

No wonder hardly anyone loves 
vegetables. They're among the nasty 
little facets of life that we somehow 
have to get through every day. A day 
without vegetables is unthinkable, sin
ful. (So is the way they’re usually 
cooked: thrown in a potful of salted 
water, boiled till they’re thoroughly 
dead—at least twice as long as they 
should be cooked—drained, dressed 
with butter, served to sullen faces.)

can get away with, plus a tablespoon 
or two of butter. Add a little minced 
onion, scallion or celery if you want, 
and a bit—-just half a teaspoon or so 
—of sugar, if you're cooking carrots 
or peas.

Bring to a boil. Stir for a moment, 
then cover and turn the heat down. 
Cook until almost—hut not quite— 
done. (Poke with a fork and taste to 
discover when your vegetable has 
reached this magic moment.) If there's 
any water left, boil it off quickly. (You 
will have been checking frequently to 
see if you need more water from the 
kettle, which it's handy to have on the 
stove at all times.)

Remove the pot from the stove and 
let it wait, partially covered, till you're 
ready to eat—and this can be up to a 
couple of hours later.

At serving time, add another table
spoon of butter and stir your vegetable 
over low heat till it's hot. Add. too. 
anything you wish in the way of 
cream, herbs, flavoring (see list). Mash 
a little with a fork if it's squash or zuc
chini you're coping with. (Fresh herbs, 
even just chopped parsley, which is 
available in most grocery stores, arc a 
very large a.sset here. Herb butler is 
ideal.) Stir in a little more butter and 
serve. By now you must have realized 
That I adore huttcr.—Glenn Andrews

People really do appreciate interest
ingly cooked vegetables. Try some with 
a .simply cooked meat for a dinner 
party. Weeks later, people will still 
be saying. “Even the vegetables were 
good!"

Fresh vegetables are best, of course, 
but you don't always have access to 
them—or the strength to do all the 
shelling or stringing or peeling or sl'C- 

Frozen ones can bemg necessary, 
good, too, especially if you just barely 
thaw them first, then cook gently in 
a little butter and the least possible 
moisture—water or. better yet, chicken 
broth. When they're just done, dress 
with lots of butter, some salt and pep
per—and maybe some:
• Sour cream, at room temperature, 
stirred in when ready to serve
• Heavy cream
• Browned butter (just cook till it 
turns tan—or darker)

But the greatest thing you can do 
for any vegetable is to stir in two or 
three tablespoons of herb butter.

If you want to learn to really enjoy 
vegetables, muster ull the marvelous 
ways there arc to cook them. Each of 
these methods can be used for just 
about any vegetable. The most impor
tant thing—and the trickiest—is to

• Nuts, chopped or slivered and pos
sibly sauteed in butter
• Lemon juice (especially with green 
beans. Brussels sprouts, broccoli or 
asparagus)
• Lime juice, too (try it with lima 
beans)
• Grated lemon or lime peel
• Minced onion. s?allions or shallots, 
raw or sauteed in butler
• Tiny pickled cocktail onions (fine 
with peas)
• Hollandaise sauce or bechamel
• Watercress, chopped

avoid overcooking. How do you know 
when a vegetable is at just the right 
stage of doneness? Simply fish out a 
piece and taste it. If the vegetable 
seems fairly tender—definitely edible 
—but still has enough body and crisp
ness to fight back a bit. it’s just right. 
For large hunks—whole carrots, pota
toes, onions—stick a fork into the 
heart of one of average size. The fork 
should penetrate to the middle, but

Reprinted from the book, "ImprofTiptu Cook- 
ins," by Glenn Andrew*. Copyright © 1973 
by Glenn Andrews. Reprinted by permission 
of Atheneum Publishers.



charming American

DEACON SHELVES
u

DECORATE ANY WALL RICHLY

• solid wood—
warm walnut
patina!

• over 13 high —
over 13" wide!

• 4 shelves—
7compartmentsl

curios not included

I------ MAIL 10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY — t

GREENLAND ETUDIOS )
7040 Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33059 i

Here is a true "Yankee Doodle Dandy’’—in warmth 
of traditional design .. .in fine craftsmanship of an
other day .. .in "good old days" low low price! Not 
wood veneer—not wood "toned"— but solid wood, 
and the warm walnut finish makes everything look 
so elegant. Ideal for showcasing your curios, floral 
displays, statuary, fine china. A magnificent focal 
point that enriches any room in your home. Two are 
absolutely breathtaking as they sweep across your 
wall. Please order at once—offer may not be re
peated at these incredible low prices.

GREENLAND STUDIOS. 7040 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33059

Send Deacon Shelf Units Indicated below. Enclosed is check or 
m.o. for £

Add Post. 
& Handl. 

$ .65 
$1.30 
$ .75 
$1.50 
$ .95 
$1.90

Size
13“X13" 
13“X 13"

2' X 2' 
2' X 2' 

30“x30" 
30"x30"

Style # 
13804 
13804 
14944
14944
14945 
14945

Price 
$ 1.98 
$ 3.49 
$ 4.99 
$ 8.99 
$ 6.99 
$11.99

Quan.
_1_2_1__2
-.1
__ 2

Name.

Address.

City
-Zip.State

(N.Y. & Fla. res. add appropriate sales tax) J



TKcre are FisKcrPrio 
quiet time, silly time, busy timi

We know that parents don’t people and animals,
mind a little hubbub when it’s a 
happy one. They also appreciate Play Family Castle

the calm that complete with royal
descends when family and friendly I
children are dragon,
absorbed in
quiet play. So we Fisher-Price Dolls
make toys that are soft and
fulfill the 

quicksilver 
II moods and 
changing

Our newest is a

The new

huggable with
expressive feces an 

I individual person
alities. To bring out 
those protective,

m ifi
’ •

needs of little ones.
Our Play Famil^^^^re canng 

, feeling! 
t evep

chill
needs to shov 

And to harness all 
' that dynamic energy 
there’s our sturdy ATV 
Explorer and Creative

Farm, a School, M 
an A-Frame, a ^ 
complete 
Village, ^ 
a Flouse-
boat, a Camper and many 
other toys, an entire Play Family 
world populated with little

*7

Coaster to ride at full 
tilt. And our Basket
ball and Bowling 
games to challenge 
growing skills. ^

We make ^ 
pull toys and push toys to en-

Ij



for rowdy time,
^ai\ky time and sleepy time.

good puzzle. 
We’ve stacks^ 
of them. ^

courage toddlers to toddle along. 
And wind-up music toys to^^ 
dance or get drowsy with^B^ 
(Our particular 
triumph is a ^
Music Box ^
Record Player
which can with- X.
stand almost any rUrtty 
thing a child can do to it.)

Our Movie 
Viewer lets 
children run 

little movies 
forwards, back- 

_ wards, slow motion or 
crazily fast. It all depends on how 
they turn the handle.
It works with our 
Walt Disney and 
Sesame Street filmB 
cartridges—and no 1 
batteries. Youll love 
the giggles it gets.

When YOU want the kids

Or
give ^ 
them our

and watch the^m get 
involved with what blue looks

a?

like, what A is, even how to put
a real word 
together.

And to 
keep the 
smallest baby 
busy and 
contented,

, we make
^ Crib <Sc Playpen toys. Safe,
%, colorful toys to introduce them 
f* to the sights, sounds KL 

' ■ ^ f and action of their
brand new ^
world.

[f ® a

i id® *

ifSs,

f I

L A •

Because 1 
to cool off whatever time

1.

and settle 
down, there’s 

nothing 
like a

It is at your 
house, Fisher-
Price wants to help make it a
\7CXt^J rYz—Vy-^/H f-t T-VY cl974Fnh«r*iQili»t.EM«*urori,fW»*rli I«OM

Vti y LilLLk* Divi*ionotThtOu«.wO«Comp»ny



Collectible ruby glass
Anyt)n(; visiting Niagara Falls or a county fair in the 1890s was like!) to bring home 
a piece of ruby-stained pattern glass as a sou\enir. Such novelties, turned out in hun

dreds of pressed patterns, were decorated in red
stain baked on for permanence. They once

sold for a song, now are finds you’ll
treasure__ Rosemar\- L. Klein

Four fuwous put-
terns are in this col
lection: "Ruby
Thumbprint,” one of
the most popular, is on
compote (top, right).

pitcher (bottom.cream
right) and berry hoivl 
(hehu-). "Prize'' is on
water pitcher (top. left): 
"Crystal Wedding." on
.ufuare pitcher (center):
"Heart Band." on
tumbler (far right).
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FOLDING PICNIC TABLE-only $29.00.
For smoking pleasure, nothing is fresher tasting ■ 
than Belair. For outdoor enjoyment, another |
fresh idea is the Belair folding picnic table.
Opens out from its luggage-type 
carrying case to seat rour. Delivered 
to you for only $29.00 and one 
Belair end-flap. Enjoy Belair, 
with the right touch of menthol, 
and your wlair picnic table, too. \
Offer limited. Order yours now! \

$29.00 plus one Belair carton end-flap, to: 
Folding Picnic Table Offer. P.0, Box 3000 FPT. 
Louisville, Ky. 40201.
(Check color preference □ Red □ Light Blue)
Make payable to FOLDING PICNIC TABLE OFFER:
O Certified Check

I
I I

□ Money Oder

IIi’ NAMEI,

(I am 21 years ol age or older)

III ADDRESS
(No P.O. Boxes, please)

III CITY STATE ZIP
NM; Offer limited to U.S.A. and expires 7/1/75. Order now while sup- 
ply lasts Rease allow 6 to 9 weeks for delivery. i^JLWarning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That CigareneSmoidng Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kings. 15 mg. "lar." 1.1 mg. nicotine; longs, 17 mg. “lar." 
1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Mar. 74



Know-How/November

How bargain buildings 
can make great

one-of-a-kind homes
By Jean and Cle Kinney

and eventually end up with a home 
that is comfortable, handsome and 
completely different from any other.

There are old buildings every
where that can be made into mar
velous homes. We looked near our 
home for possibilities and found 
dozens. (Six are pictured here.)

Those few people who find unusu
al building to do over when others 
say, “You can’t,” have the ability to 
see into a building. As they look at 
an abandoned place—whether it is 
beautifully preserved or a ram
shackle wreck—they can see a way 
to redo “as is” or build up or under 
or out from its skeleton.

A few with the eyes of artists are 
bom with the ability to recognize 
possibilities at a glance; most have 
to train themselves to see the frame 
of a building rather than the exter
nals. Both sorts can benefit from 
seeing how others have redone 
buildings bought at a bargain.

geek out low-cost possibilities
buildings have been going up year 
after year, old buildings have been 
outgrown and abandoned, and some 
just have to be for sale. Time after 
time, these seekers get a great buy

Used to be places around 
here that could he made into 

homes," old-timers tell 
creative people who are on the 

careful lookout for unusual 
but they’ve 

been done over!" Romantics 
who hear that the last 

bargain building has been 
converted often settle for a 

conventional dwelling. Others 
who are more realistic—and 
tenacious and resourceful— 

keep right on looking.

building

Realists know that in a country 
where millions of new homes, stores, 
office buildings, churches and other

Old tobacco barn alongside a river 
has obvious possibilities as a home.

"tree—if you move it atvay, 
owner of boy’s camp bunkhouse.

You may be posing 
a bargain building 

every day that you could 
convert. The trick 

is to see what others miss.

an ability you will acquire 
. look at homes that people 

have made from something offbeat. 
(We show nine in this Know-How 
section—plus many possibilities.)

No building need be too large or 
too small. If large, live in only part 
of the building until you decide 
what you want to do with what’s 
left. If too small, add on. The main 
point is to recognize worth in what 
others miss, and to buy for little so 
that you will have funds left to do 
the place over.

Country creamery could be a good 
second home if buyer doesn't mind an 
infrequent freight train.

This article is adapted from the recently pub
lished "47 Creative Homes that Started as 
Bargain Buildings" by Jean and Cle Kinney. 
Published by Funk & Wagnalls. 666 Fifth 
Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10019. Copyright CS 
1974 by Jean and Cle Kinney.

If seldom-used chapel is sold, some
one gets a charming place beside stream 
to do over as a home.

Tiny lake boathouse, used for storage, 
merits moving or converting.

continued
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New tesss Knee Hishs 
put you up toyour knees in comfort

4

Our extra-wide comfort band does H.
Our Comfort Band is knit extra 

wide. Fits without bindins.
Our Comfort Band stretches 

to bus you. Stays up comfortably.
Our Knee Highs are sheer 

at the toe. Go with every shoe. 
Any pants.

. New Lfeggs Knee Highs.
^ pairs to an egg^ $1.49.*At your 
■eggs Boutique. :7;'

* -
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I Would you pass by the garage at far 
• left? With priifocy fence, this welt- 
I groomed building can be a pleasant 

home. You may not become enthu.si- 
astic, however, until you learn it 

\ backs up to a beautiful millstream 
(left). Build deck over water with 

f approach through sliding glass 
doors. Remember many garages 
and barns are built close to road. 
Always see what’s behind!

I

What we did with a railroad station : I
-r

e have bought,.moved, done over 
and rented or Lived in one bar

gain building after another. As New 
Yorkers, we had lived for years in 
an apartment where we changed 
nothing more basic than a light 
bulb. Then, in 1963, we bought a 
run-doum 50-acre tobacco farm at a 
court auction in New Milford, 
Conn. As we transformed the build
ings there—a farmhouse and barn 
< page 391, plus transported hot-dog 
stand (page 30) and cabin—into a 
self-supporting, rentable compound, 
we learned much. Then came the 
railroad station in nearby Gaylords- 
ville—a perfect home for us!

We were finally ready to go on 
October 9, 1971. The decision was 
to move the station (on dollies 
which would straddle the tracks! 
down the roadbed to our property. 
There, we took the building down

station before June, we hired two 
carpenters full time for the winter 
and spring months. (We did all 
buying of materials, planning and 
supervising, and help^ as needed 
as they did the interior construc
tion. I

The depot walls had chestnut 
timbers standing upright every 10 
feet, so sectioning off for rooms was 
easy. The station had a waiting

w

Station, hauled by truck, rumbles down 
tracks on dollies. It left tracks with
out mishap 400 yards from crossing.

In 1968, we paid $3,000 for the 
station. After buying, we read in an 
1883 history book about a spring a 
short distance below the Gaylords- 
ville stop. Revolutionary troops pic
nicked near the spring on the way 
to meet Ethan Allen. We bought 
iVz acres there for $1,600. But get
ting approval to move the building 
400 yards down the tracks to our 
property took three years.

the slope to the prepared founda
tion excavation for remodeling. All 
of this had been studied and agreed 
to by an experienced house mover 
who insured our building during its 
trip and charged us $4,000 for get
ting it to the new site.

By November, we had a sound 
20-by-60-foot box on a good piece 
of land for $12,000 (for purchase, 
moving, foundation and repair). 
Looking ahead to moving to the

At bottom of prepared ramp extending 
from tracks to site are cement footings. 
Planks laid across .stacks of pilings 
form smooth runway for dolly wheels.

room, now a bedroom, a ticket of
fice*, now a study, and a 40'foot 
freight area, now a guest room, 
bath, and 30-foot living room with 
decks on two sides. continued

7 ways you can get a bargain 
in a carriage house&

academy, army |>o»t. old showplac'e 
or farm near town. Search for car
riage house or stable there.
5. Advertise in small-town newspa- 
I>er.s where you want to live.
6. Buy without real estate agent, 
who usually doesn't list nom'on-

verted buildings on .small lots.
7. Huy cluster of buildings. 
Sell all but carriage hou.se 
.separately by [winting out 

'N. conversion poasihiJities.
1 ' Make enough on sales

; to bring your house 
conversion in free. !

1. Ride up and down streets and 
alleys in a section of town where 
grand homes reigned between 1850 
and 1900.
2. Find a building that interests 
you? Get owner’s name but don't 
make offer until you check rules for 
converting to a home on this lot.
3. Don’t be afraid of anoth- 

^ er converter's mistakes. Wa- 
' ter and electricity may be 
[ in and you can remove 
j wrong partitions, 
i 4. No luck in town? Go 
• to rundown horse farm.

V
Before having our railroad station 
moved, we discussed plans. We agreed 
to pay the premium an an insurance 
iwlicy to protect Penn Central, hire a 
flagman and repair tracks if damaged. 1
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througnFUTURE.
Beautifully

transparent
mTougher than wax.

think it 
in theI Ifyou

i looksgood
I bottle-wait till you 
» see it shine

floor.
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- ■’IE.
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Temporary piers support buUdinfi 
after platforms and dollies are i
remored. Moi'er leaves at this j
stage to return when concrete 
foundation has been poured. He will 
jack up building, remove piers, low
er building to rest on concrete U'alls. | 
Open spare under station will be- , 
come lower floor of completed |
home. Rotted siding will be replaced. \

Our railroad-station home i.s 
completed: front of house has a 

sliding gloss door where once huge 
wooden doors opened for trucks 

coming to the depot with freight.
Outside. rt>of has been re/xiired. 

new clapboards have been added.

At hack of converted depot, the land 
slopes down to reveal downstairs 
level. [Upstairs, a small guest room 
and spacious living room open 
through sliding glass doors onto long 
wooden deck. The lower level's 
kitchen and big sitting/dining area 
front on covered patio. Wr often 
use this level for comfortable, 
indoor-outdoor entertaining.

lowancp of eight tons? < He cxjuld. 
by using a lightweight truck.) Could 
he get the ll-by-14-foot building 
through a space 14 f(*ot wide be
tween two giant boulders on our 

' hillside pro^K^rty? (He did. by plac* 
j ing the building the long way on 

his truck.) Could he find a way to 
get the building, which was 20 feet 
high, under wires that were only 
18 feet aboveground at one inter

section? ' At his suggestion, we 
took off the top of the building and 
placed the roof peak side down in
side the stand. Then he could go 
under.) He delivered the hot-dog 
stand to our I.'ind for $500 C.O.D.

We found a carpenter with a 
helper to carry out our building 
plan. They built a bedroom to the 
south and a kitchen and bath to the 
west of the main

How we made 
a house 
out of a 

hot-dog stand
No charge—just cart it away.” 

said the owner of a Bridgewater.
Conn., home about the little 

hot-dog stand (below) that had '■ 
come with his property. We happily 

took him at his word and moved 
the stand over 15 miles of 

hilly countryside to our own 
place at a total trucking 

cost of just $500.

I continued i

How to buy a railroad station 
or a caboose

if one comes up for sale. Recently, 
we heard from Penn Centra! that 
bids would be accepted for two 
wooden cabooses with cuiH>la (min
imum bid. $1,800) and for one with
out cupola {$1,000), to be delivered 
“as is" to any point on Penn Cen
tral tracks. Assured delivery can 
save dollars: be sun* you buy F.O.B.

Sometimes you 
can buy an aban
doned railroad 
station with 
land, which can 

l)e converted in its present location. 
But often you must buy with the 
idea of transporting, and for obvi
ous reasons this is always true 
when you buy a caboose. So buy a 
station only if you have a site 
where you can convert, and buy a 
caboose only if you have land near 
n track.

Best way to find out how to buy 
a .station or caboo.se is to write to 
Ihe railroad company that serves 
your town. You can’t dicker much 
buying from a railroad, but you 
won't pay a broker’s commission.

To buy a caboose, write to the 
railroad's division engineers or 
.sales agent and ask to be notified

We perched this little hot-dog stand 
high on a hill on our property and 
began work converting it.

When we decided to move the stand 
to our farm, we consulted a trucker 
who had three questions. Could he 
get permission from the State High
way people to transport the build
ing on a flatbed truck over a light
weight bridge that had a weight al-

Tota! COST of this .3,'i-hy-IO-fnot ca
boose guest house was $1,500 (for 
purchase, moving to site on rolling 
logs, plumbing, wiring, lumber).
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AraiouiKing the brand^20Ch||M^ rolkcd
S|riritof TefromMagnawK.

1

.'wiiLC I tail, Kaot!c ticir/ harm. Bucro ftark Calif.

Happy birthday, America! You’re 
going to be 200 years old.

And to help celebrate, Magnavox has 
designed a cc^ection of home-entertain- 
mcnt products that faithfully recaptures 
the spirit of Revolutionary days.

A. Dry Sink (Model 6464). Authentic ful cabir^etry conceals stereo FM/AM
Early AmericanstylinghidesstereoFM/AM radio-phonograph. 8-track tape player, 
radjo-phonograph. S-irack tape player.
4-channel dwxxder and four spe^ers.

B. Kanket Chest (Model 6461). Rep- saving design enhances stereo FM/AM
licas of Pennsylvartia Dutch folk art and radio. 8-track tape player, 4-channel de- 
dovetails designed around stereo FM/AM coder and four high-efficiency speakers- 
radio-phonograph, 8-track tape player.
4-channe! decoder and four speakers.

C Queen Anne (Model 6465). Grace-

E. The STAR’“ System (Model 4895). 
The most significant TV breakthrough 
since color: instant access remote-control 
tuning—by computer.

Get the Spirit today, at your Magnavox 
dealer. It’s a beautiful way to take pride in 
our nation’s heritage —and your home.

4-charmel decoder and four speakers.
D. Spice Chest (Model 6455). Space-

What a difference living vrith a Magnavox.



structure, which had now become a 
living room. Then they built a deck 
on stilts out over the hillside.

Learning that the little building 
had been a storage place for traps 
long before it was a hot-dog stand, 
we furnished and advertised it as a

How to put 
yourself on the 

waterfrontWhere and how 
you can find a silo 

or a windmill X X.

I ^
n a rural area that is becoming 

urbanized, you can often get a 
wooden silo for little or for free “if 
you take it away.” Move the silo to 
a desirable siU> after taking it 
apart. (A tall silo won't go under 
telephone and other electrical wires, 
of course.)

Or buy a silo and bam with a 
good view and convert both as one 
castle-like dwelling. Get a silo that 
has a basii- honesty and can be a 
good buy if a farmer is giving up 
the business.

Look for a windmill on cleared 
datland, or high hill, or in an open 
area by the sea. Finding one Nvith a 
spacious interior will not be easy.

Do not try to build a windmill 
house from scratch: making the 
eight-sided structure is expen.sive, 
and duplicating the dome and four 
rotating blades would he pointless. 
Look for the real thing or forget 
about windmills.

I Look beside for un
usual buildings that others pass up. 
Check out lighthouses, boats and 
boathouses, pump houses, fisher

men's shacks. You may get 
a waterfront bargain.

One of the beat buys is a light
house, especially when you get 

it direct from the government. Many 
types -cylindrical structures with 
stone or cast-iron towers, frame 
dwellings with light above, com
pounds with homes separate from 
tower—have been sold by the Gen
eral Services Administration. All are 
naturally dramatic and all were bar-

Would yoti believe this pretty hillside 
cabin uras once a hot-dog stand? a 
rental for vacationing city families, it 
paid for itself in seven years.

“trapper’s cabin.” It was rented the 
day the ad appeared.

The total cost of our trapper’s 
cabin was about $7,600. The stand 
was given to us and we had land for 
a site; costs were for moving, ex
cavation, construction, plumbing, 
piiinting and furnishing.

you,
if youVe found an old church

t
Purchased by Dr. John Pick for $4,000. 
this century-old Michigan lighthouse 
has 18 rooms, outbuildings and a 
breathtaking view of Lake Superior.Churches that are no longer in use can be found in many towns across 

the country and are truly bargain building.^. Usually solid, spacious 
and clean-lined, they're often beautifully situated as well. gains when purchased through a 

sealed bid or at auction.
GSA sells lighthouses (and forts, 

hcspitals, fircsspotting towers, boats, 
barges, schools, chapels, ware
houses ' for federal agencies that no 
longer need them. To find out what 
is being sold when, write to Gener
al Services Administration, Wash
ington. D.('. 2C)4().'> for addresses of 
its regional offices. Ask one or all of 
these to put you on mailing list for 
sales of buildings in a given price 
range. When one interests you. ask 
for an Invitation to Bid form, which 
explains terms. < Usually, you must 
send 10 percent in cash with your 
offer. If high, you can pay 25 per
cent in cash and the remainder in 
eight to 10 years at reasonable in
terest. )

Write also to the Departments of 
Defense, Agriculture and Interior. 
They dispose of prop>erty when th(‘ 
fair market value is less than $10(K).

continued

Steeple is gone and doorway is 
different tabove), but this North 

Salem. N.Y.. church exterior looks 
much as it did in 1870 (left). 

Seldom used, it ukis bought by 
the Warren Lucases for a bargain 

$3,000. Now a home, the interior has 
been completely remodeled bv the 

Lucases from basement to batcony.
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The instant it happens, she tells 10 million 
people in 4,000 cities who took the money 
at LeMans,Indy,Sebring.

She wouldn’t smoke a boring cigarette.
i' ^

m?

- ► •

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Deiermined
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

Viceroy has t'ull-boclieci flavor that doesn't flatten out. 
Always rich...always sm^HUh...always excitinii. Gel a 
taste of Viceroy Super Loiiiis. (iet a taste of excitement.

Viceroy Super Longs. 
Where excitement is now a taste.

' liiaiaELzihH _________

t

^SERov



Finds for city dwellers: gas 
station, firehouse, garage

city people are 
-^also converting bargain 
buildings into homes or 

offices. You'll find 
them redoing ware

houses, firehoiises.
substations,

filling stations, boat docks.
parking garages, even jails—

which for obvious

i f, reasons a^e well
built. Below you'll
see three fine
examples.

The Mark Adamses paid $7,500 for •
this 25-b\-90 foot San Francisro
brick firehouse. Mark and his wife.
Beth Van Hoesen. both artists, made
the upper floor into their firing
quarters and converted the huge.
high-ceUinged first floor into two
spacious studios and an office.

Sarasota. Fla., gas station was dirty 
and run-down when engineer Paul 
Entrekin saw the "For Sale" sign. He 
bought the building, located on a tri
angular lot between busy streets, for 
SI3.000. then had it converted.

Sculptor John Rhoden and his artist
wife bought this Brooklyn. N.Y..
parking garage for $14,000. It once
featured grease pits and a car wash.

now a striking studio/home.IS
Remodeled into a spacious and hand
some studio. Entrekins old station 
now contains a library, workroom, 
hath, tiny kitchen area. Building 
was sanded and sprayed with pre
mixed concrete painted white.

Rhoden did the remodeling himself.
spent only $3,500. He put slate (old
school blackboards} on the floors.
made kitchen counter tops of marble
from a demolished bank, put in an
iron banister from a firehouse.

How to buy 
a schoolhouse

sale, but most are already converted. 
In the Middle West, the buys 
better, and unconverted schools 
unnoticed for years.

When you admire an abandoned 
school, call the tax assessor in the 
nearest town and ask which district 
owns it. Then call the school super
intendent and ask if school has been

appraised and is for sale.
Discontinued schools may be auc- 

tiontKl off or .sold by sealed bid. 
Before sale day. a minimum price 
is announced, and biddintf starts 
from there. Minimum is low. be
cause appraiser evaluates what is 
there, not |>ossibilities, and no bro
ker is involved.

are
Ro

On many shady by
ways, you’ll see

! converted country 
schoolhouses. 
Purchased as cast
offs from counties 
with new, consol- 
idated schools, the 

j old one-roomers 
have been changed 
into fine homes. 

Schoolhouses are sturdily built; 
some have furnaces, most have elec
tricity and are on passable roads. 
All have good light from many win
dows. In the Eastern stat^. an oc
casional schoolhouse comes up for

Redo an old farm building
L ike silos, outbuildings on farms 

become available when a rural 
community is growing, (In our 
town, population has doubled in lo 
years: farms numbered 371 a dec' 
ade ago. now number 35.) When 
farmland is purchased by a devel- 
o(>er. outbuildings can be bought 
for little if you take them away.

Ask about outbuildings on farms 
going out of business if you own or 
can buy nearby land. If you buy a 
large tract of land, you may find a 
makeshift sUible or cabin on it.

Know the history of the land or 
building you buy. Start with a place 
with a past, and your home will 
have character.



Set the Pattern '-V

of *76 N.
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Patrick Henry Revolutionary Design
Our Patrick Henry pattern is In the spirit of Colonial America,

\ with a brushed finish that has the soft, lustrous look of pewter.
I 4 Its simplicity is characteristic of the craftsmanship of the American 
I J Revolutionary period with quality as honest and enduring today as 

it was then.
W Begin now to own Patrick Henry solid stainless by Oneida and you can 

complete your set by the lime of Amenca’s Bicentennial. On your table, this 
Early American pattern represents the integrity of the patriot’s name it carries. So 
start or add to your collection today. Who knows? It may become tomorrow’s antique.
And if your decorating scheme suggests another design, you can choose from 

other Oneida Community stainless patterns— elegant Brahms, Mediterra- 
nean V/a Roma, traditional Chafe/a/ne. timeless My Rose, Nordic Vinland. 
or Spanish isabeiia. Now is the time to start a set in your favorite pattern 
at special savings.

i

SIX

'Bertli Chock&L
You’d expect to pay over twice as much In stores for a 
five-piece place setting of this quality. Each five-piece 
place setting includes: dinner fork, deluxe 
hoHow-handle knife with forged blade, salad/ ^
dessert fork, oval soup spoon and tea- 
spoon, all for only $3.50 (Brahms,
$3.75).
Add to your set from time to time 
with individual pieces from open 
stock at great savings with Betty 
Crocker coupons which you’ll find 
on more than 175 General Mills’ 
products. Free catalog included 
with your order.
If you're not fully satisfied, return 
the merchandise within 10 days 
and your money will be refunded.
Order now. Offer expires January 
17, 1975.

j<

r
Patrick $150
Henry 0%

Five-piece place setting

Inc. Box 112 Minneapolit, Minnesota 55460 
^^HRR^S.SO {CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) for a S-piece place set< 

pattern checked below:
(^EASE CHECK ONE)

□ Patrick Henry □ Isabella □ My Rose □ Vinland
□ Chatelaine □ Via Roma
□ I enclose $3.75 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) tor a 5-piece place set- 
lir^O in Brahms pattern.

Name

Isabella My Rose Vinland Chatelaine Via Roma Brahms

Address

.Zip_____
Limit one place setting per family, please. To assure delivery give zip cooe. 
rMtm -..It, win,;.. USA Otf«r Axoiraa Januarv 17. Ifl75.

.StateCity
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Ctean.

i,upius.mewayyouwouldacou

retlector bowls to scraf^.
oh^c; an oven that IS continuously

And even beneh tNs ra^Q gleaning itselt
cleaning itselt as you use IX.

incidentallyjtcooks^bakj 
Whirlpool smoothtop range

Quick. Name
oven and burners,

your
You see

are set below a 
a jiffy. Clean

burners to scour. No
No

, too.and broils beautifully 
You're going to love it.

The new

Whirlpool
be beautiful.

We believe quality can



Mr

\bur friends may think it’s stucco. 
But it’s really a put-up job.

Casa Blanca.

Surprise!
Someixxly finally created 

hardboard paneling with the 
clean, fresh look of skip-trow
eled StUC’C’O.

So realistic you could 
your friends, neighbors, and 
Aunt Martha.

So attractive you’ll want it 
for an accent wall or an entire 
room.

of the outdoor look to your in
doors, look to your Masonite 
dealer.

He’s in the Yellow Pages 
under “Paneling." Or call toll- 
free:

8(X)-44747(X)
iln Illinois. 80()-:{22-440(li

The extraordinary difference.

HICasa Blanca! Another new 
exclusive 4' x 8' paneling carry
ing the Masonite Brand.

If you want to add a little

Masonite is a registered 
trademark of Masonite 
Corporation
M.in ma.ie finishes on real 
V i-.-nito Etr'*nrt hn—

(9
MASONITE
rnoPHRATiniu



mntinued from page 34

Redoing 
our barn

“I've burned better barns 
than that!" said our insurance 

man when he looked at the 
small, weathered chestnut 

building that stood by the road 
on our farm. “Can you make a 
house out of it?” he asked. It’s 
true this uas our most daring 
conversion. Bui a few months 
later, after we’d spent $J6.000 

on remodeling the old building, 
he came back and wrote up 

a policy for $30,000.

Finished hack of our barn has beauti
ful lake and valley view, numerous 
windows and sliding glass doors.

We replaced most of the chestnut 
siding with clapboard, and our barn 
came to look like a cozy Cape Cod 
from the road. Windowless side u'cU 
keeps original old chestnut siding.

Is it worth 
moving?* -Tif

Here are six questions to ask your
self as you consider wliether a l>ar- 
Rain building you have to move 
merits the trouble:
1. Is there a site nearby that will 
make moving worth it?
2. Does the building fit the site?
3. Is the building on sills so it can 
be transjwrterl whole?
4. Are there bridges, steep hills, 
railroad tracks or overhead wires 
on the route that will make for ex
pense and red tape?
5. If it can’t be moved whole, can 
you dismantle and reassemble?
6. If you dismantle on your own 
for materials only, will the work be 
worth your time?

- r .
-

This is the back of the barn before 
conversion. The slope of the land 
makes it two stories high. In our 
work, we used many “found" things: 
stones from, a nearby fence for fire
place and patio: boards from blown- 
down l>arn as support beams.

Before we began work, the old barn 
was in sad shape: this is the front, 
one-story view, facing the road. In 
converting the building into a rental 
home, we decided to keep it rustic.

Check the points below as you con- \ 
aider your bargain. If the building |. 
has character, is plumb and true, go 
ahead—but inspect the following:
1. Sill timbers should be dry 
and free of any rot.
2. Windows should be water
tight to siding.
3. Eaves should be snug and solid.
4. Roof should be watertight, Shin-

How you can tell if it’s a bargain
ni-When you buy, you want to he sure that the cost of the remodeling you 

must do doesn’t take your new building out of the bargain category. So 
figure things as closely as a contractor; estimate costs like a hanker.

Ask your building inspector or 
^^bank appraiser what a local 
builder spends per square foot to 

put up an average-size home. You 
don’t want to know what he sells it 
for. but what he spends for construc
tion and landscaping. As you plan, 
aim for a home that will cost less 
than what the builder spends per 
square foot. Figure all costs from 
start to finish, including original 
cost of the building, plus repairs, 
additions, heating, plumbing and 
wiring. If you intend to move the 
building, figure in the cost of mov
ing and of new foundation.

Estimate total cost and aim for a 
construction mortgage rather than 
a conventional one on the building 
alone. For this, make a plan.

Do a sketch of how you want your 
house to look. You may be thinking 
long-range, but even so put the plan 
on paper. Before you talk to carpen

ters. plan to bring water to a new 
bathroom through the same pipe 
that supplies the kitchen, to put 
glass windows between standing 
timbers, to insulate rooms without 
taking away from the building’s 
character, to relate all spaces to 
each other and to take full advan
tage of a view.

Work through a general contrac
tor unless you plan to do the work 
yourself over a period of time. Even 
then, pay a local contractor a per 
diem rate for a half-day’s time to 
go over your plans for conversion. 
Find out from him if there are any 
structural obstacles; get advice on 
where to put fireplace, kitchen sink, 
sliding doors, chimney. Depend on 
him to save you money.

Once you are convinced that your 
plan will work, you can buy a 
building with the idea of remodel
ing, and be confident.

gles shouldn’t l>e brittle or ragged.
5. Valleys, extensions, dormers 
should he flashed and waterproof.
6. Trees and bushes .should be away 
from building for ventilation,
7. Gutters should pitch to down- 
.spouts, ground pitch from building.
8. Foundation should be sound with 
no loose masonry or cracks.
9. Doors should close snugly, be 
plumb and watertight to siding.
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BUIU) YOUR BmiN IN
H-II-TNI»U CHE III
EMPEROR'S MODEL 120 IN V4-INCH

SOLID
BLACK

WALNUTLESS THAN FACTORY-DIRECT

All pieces pre-sanded end pre<ut. 
including tenons and mortises.
Break front swan neck and finial, 
waist and dial doors, dial frame and 
sculptured base^front pre*a$sembled.
Complete hardware and assembly 
instructions furnished. Each piece 
may be reordered separately. No 
woodworking experience necessary!

BUILD AMERICA’S FINEST TIMEPIECE 
Even without woodworking experience, you 
build an heirloom of exquisitely proportioned 
features. Emperor makes it easy by supplying 
you with the finest, solid 3/t-inch black walnut, 
kiln dried, all pieces precision cut. We use solid 
34*inch hardwoods exclusively, so that your 
clock case and movement will blend to produce 
a tonal resonance that will fill your home with 
music. Start building the ideal Christmas gift 
now. for yourself or treasured friends.

' Reg. Factory Direct 
$149.50 

Movement Extra

Assamble your own Grandfather 
clock adding movement for only 
$199.00. Compare with clocks 
retaiimg up to $700 00.can

SAVE YOURSELP 
OVER $500.00

ELEGANT FEATURES AND DETAILS 
e Four full turned hood columns 
e Breakfront swan neck and finial 

design
• Full length waist door
e Curved arch dial face door
• Decorator sculptured base
• Floor levelers

BUYING FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
GIVES YOU MANY ADVANTAGES 

Obviously, the company that produces 
more, can offer you more. Emperor buys 
lumber in larger quantities and better 
quality. We maintain the most efficient 
manufacturing operations, and employ the 
most skilled southern craftsmen to achieve 
the highest overall standards of excellence. 
Our increased efficiency of production and 
high volume buying mean more savings 
for you!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
If for any reason you are not 
complete satisfied, return in 
original shipping carton within 

30 days for a prompt refund .. . no questions, no excuses.

SEND FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
ON COMPLETE EMPEROR LINE

Model 120 
Solid Black Walnut 

74" X 163/*” X 10"
EMPEROR*
ClXyCK COMPANY

WOKLO'S lAMGCST MANUFACTUMR 
OF GRANOFATHU CUXKS

OFFER GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31. 1974



TIME FOR CHRISTMAS SAKE HUNDREDS 
OF DOUARS!

emperor movement for model 120
0 Eight Day • Weight Driven • Westminster Chimes

Emperor’s 100-M Grandfather Clock Movement is produced in West Germany by 
proud clocksmiths who, for over a century, have been manufacturing the world's 
finest movements. Their painstaking craftsmanship is evidenced by the thousands 
of satisfied Emperor Clock owners from coast to coast. The solid brass dial is 
framed by intricately embossed overlays. Serpentine hands sweep across the 
gleaming dial face.
Select from two dial versions. One has the classic Moving Moon Dial with lunar 
calendar, in color. This dial rotates each 291/2 days showing the phases of the 
moon. The other has the words “Tempus Fugit” (Time Flies) inscribed in black 
enamel spanning the world.
The completely weight driven movement strikes the famous, melodious Westminste(' 
chimes on four musically tuned rods; four notes on the quarter-hour, eight on the 
half-hour, twelve on the three-quarter hour and sixteen on the hour. Four 
additional tuned rods sound the hour with a Big Ben tone.
The Emperor movement includes weights, solid brass weight shells, brass bob, 
pendulum and chimes. All plates are solid brass, and pinions hardened steel. 
Installation and adjustment of the movement is simple, Allowing step-by-step 
instructions.

I

100-M Movement 
with Tempira Fugit 

dial $99.50

100-M Movement 
with Moving Moon 

dial $114.50

MOVEMENT CARRIES A FULL 1-YEAR WARRANTY

1USE THIS FORM TO ORDER DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1974

ORDERS SHIPPED 2 TO 3 WEEKS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT

Please Check;
New Customer 
Previous Customer Q

EMPEROR CLOCK COMPANY. Dept. 40-C 
Emperor Industrial Park, Fairhope, Alabama 36532

TO:
n

EXTENSIONSALEREG. PRICEWEIGHTDESCRIPTIONQUANTITY
Model 120-K solid Black Walnut
Do-It-Yourself Case Kit w o movement______
Model 120-A solid Black Walnut completely 
finished clock with. Tempos Fugit Dial,
Westminster chimes-____________________
Model 120-A solid Black Walnut completely 
finished clock with Moving Moon Dial,
Westminster chimes____________________
Model 100-M movement with Tempus Fugit 
Dial, Westminster chimes for Model 120-K 
Model 100-M movement with Moving Moon 

I Dial. Westminster chimes for Model 120-K

$99.50$149.5053

95 $399.50

$414.5095

$ 99.5033

$114.5033

We accept personal checks:
ENCLOSED ( ) CHECK ( ) MONEY ORDER $
CHARGE TO MY ( ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) BANKAMERICARO

TOTAL $_____________
Alabama residents only

add 4% sales tax $_____________
GRAND TOTAL $_____________

PLEASE SEND FREE COLOR BROCHURE □
Expiration DateCard Number

NAME
ADDRESS

ZIPSTATECITY

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS MON.-FRI., 8 A.M TO 5 P.M., EMPEROR INDUSTRIAL PARK. FAIRHOPE. ALA.



lO^T MONCY-MCK-SUMANTEC COUPON

I MADISON HOUSE, Otpt. 6«uI 4900 N.W. 13SUI St., MUmt, Fit. 330H 
I PIttst wnd tilt followins "Never Underestinitte • 
I T-Stiirts at only S2.99 plus 50C for postus and | 
I handling tach. I anclose check or m.o. tor |

Check Size 
Small #67251 
Medium #67252 
Large #67253

I

What’S newJ

IQuantity

I
I

Name.
Address. I
city. Slate

I N.Y. A Fla. ret., please add appropriate sales tax. !
i>— — — •• •aJ
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Underestimate 
The Power 

of A Woman”* 
TShirt

a

s
Rubber-
grouted
tiles

Cement Easy-Set tiles over old tile 
or any other solid surface. Ceramic 
4-inch tiles come in 6 colors, I -foot- 
square sheets. Joints between tiles 
are filled with silicone rubber.which 
won't .stain, mildew or crack. Avail
able at Sears. Roebuck and Co., 
price is 5 .sheets for about $9.45.

Durable tub enclosure
Masonite’s Tubkit includes 3 plastic- 
finished hardboard panels, matching 
plastic moldings, nails. You put up 
marble-patterned Gossamer Gold or 
Gold Dust panels with waterproof 
adhesive. Price is about $35.

... get it on your chest —
tell it like you feel it is!

*Trtd«niarl( ol Ltdin' home ioumBt

Roll your own 
fireplace logs
Fight the high cost of fire
wood by burning news
paper “logs” you make 
yourself on the PaperLog 
Roller. Antique-looking 
black metal unit is perfect 
fireplace accessory. It 
comes with 200 wire tics, 
requires no liquid additive. 
Price is $24.98. (Christen. 
Inc., 59 Branch St.. St. 
Louis. Mo. 63147)

* I- ) \

i

Shock
preventer
Ground Fault 
Circuit Inter
rupter from 
3M Company 
prevents dan
gerous line-to- 
ground shock 
if short occurs 
in tool or ap
pliance. It instantly senses a hazard
ous increase in current and shuts off 
power. The easy-to-install Inter
rupter fits into a standard receptacle 
box in place of existing outlet. Price 
is about $42. —Bernard Gladstone

'iQi

• 100% anewy wMt* wmhabla cotton
• floral and lovobird motif port act tor raal levobirda
• ailk-aeraanod in aoft full-color paatala
• rich ‘'ambroMary'' look croaa-alilch pattam
• navy biu# atratch craw nack and armbanda
Smashing fit and fabric . . . very now floral, 
leaf and lovebird motif In glorious rainbow of 
colors — hot pink, orange, sun yellow, aqua, 
green and blue. Happily paired couples will 
want to boast of their bliss — wear matchmate 
t-shirts. Available in Small. Medium and Large 
to fit both gals and guys. There is a 10-day 
money-back guarantee if you are not more 
than pleased.

Lower-cost tools
Do-it-yourself with Rockwell's bud
get-priced, yellow-housed power 
tools, all double insulated. Line in
cludes and Vi-inch drills ($10, 
$20), 714-inch circular saw ($20), 
jigsaw ($13), finishing sander ($17).
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7 One of your appllancei stops 
working. First, see if the appli

ance is accidentally turned off or un
plugged. Then check: A) Has the fuse 
blown? B) Are the prongs of the plug 
loose in the outlet? Bend them straight. 
C> Is the outlet live? Plug something 
else in; perhaps you need a new out
let. D) Is the plug securely attached 
to the cord? B) Is the extension cord 
broken? Replace it and see. F) Read 
the appliance instruction book.

A door is locked and you don’t 
have the key. If the lock is a 

modern one operated by a key in the 
knob, you might disengage the latch 
tongue by inserting a short, thin knife 
blade into the crack and pushing back 
the latch tongue. (If you can't get at 
the crack because you’re on the wrong 
side of the door, pry off the stop—the 
thin molding strip against which the 
door bears when closed.) If you can't 
open the door with a knife, your only 
quick solution (but one damaging to 
the trim) is to wedge the thin end of 
a wrecking bar or heavy chisel in the 
crack. Push to force the door away 
from the lock jamb and toward the 
hinge jamb.

9 Your toilet drain becomes dogged.
Your tool kit should include a 

plumber's helper with a fold-down rim 
and a toilet auger. Try the former first, 
opening out the rim and fitting it into 
the toilet outlet. There should be water 
in the bowl. Pump the helper’s handle 
up and down, pulling the cup sharply 
loose from the drain on your last stroke. 
If the drain remains clogged, push the 
hooked end of the auger into the open
ing and crank it down until it hooks 
whatever is clogging the drain.

Your sink or lavatory drain 
clogs up. Start with a commer

cial drain-cleaner, foUowing the direc
tions carefully. If that doesn't work, 
use your plumber's helper. Fold bgck 
the rim, fill the bowl with 3 inches of 
hot water; remove stopper. Plug over

No homeowner is a stranger to emer
gencies. Most of these problems mere
ly disrupt your household operations 
for a while; a few can bring everything 
to a halt. Here’s how to cope with the 
10 that occur most frequently.

IYour roof springs a leak. If you 
can get to the underside of your 

roof, try to trace the drip to its source. 
Usually this will be a distance away 
from the drip. Use a flashlight to spot 
it—or simply look for the daylight 
shining through. When you find the 
hole, poke a long, thin wire through 
it for easy spotting when you’re up on 
the roof. (If you can’t get to the under
side of your roof, you must go topside 
to check; you may not find the leak 
even then, unless it’s sizable. To stop 
leak, use fiber-reinforced asphalt roof
ing cement on the outside: Dry the 
area around the hole and smear a 
thick dab of cement over it. If the hole 
is large, flatten a piece of sheet metal 
and shove way up under leaky shingle 
or tile. Winter leaks are caused by wa
ter freezing in gutters, creating ice 
dams that force water to back up 
under roofing. Stop this by chopping 
channels through the dams with an ax.

2 Water pours ioto your baaement 
during a storm. If it’s coming 

through an areaway window, bail and 
clean out the areaway, then dig a ditch 
sloping away from it so no more

10 homeowner 
emergencies 

you can handle 
yourself

Arm yourself with 
these basics and save 
money on repair calls.

8

or briquets give of! carbon monoxide. 
Open curtains to let in the sun; cover 
windows at night. Plug up all air leaks 
around windows, doors. Keep faucets 
slightly open; if the inside temperature 
dips very far below freezing, shut off 
the water at the house main; open all 
faucets and main valve and drain the 
system. Drain water heater and toilets; 
pour denatured alcohol into toilet 
tanks and bowls.

4 Voltage drops sharply. Drops that 
cause lights to dim sharply and

wa-

appliances to labor can damage yo\x 
large electrical appliances—refriger
ator, freezer, washer, dryer, furnace 
and boiler, water pump, swimming-pool 
pump. Turn off or unplug all largo 
motors and motor-driven equipment. 
By doing this, you protect the motors 
against a sudden surge of power when 
the outage ends; if this surge were to 
hit them when they were on, it would 
knock them out completely.

5 A fuse or circuH bre^w **bk>ws.” 
You’ve probably overloaded the 

circuit, so turn off the last thing you 
turned on. then replace the fuse or 
reset circuit breaker. If there’s anoth
er blow, you probably have a short 
circuit. Examine all extension cords for 
worn insulation or broken wires. Make 
sure plugs are securely attached to 
cords. A burn mark often shows where 
a short occurred. If, as happens rarely, 
you don’t find anything apparently 
amiss, call the electrician.

6 Your freezer stops. Don’t panic: 
Most freezers will keep food froz

en for a bare minimum ol 24 hours 
after the power goes off. Try not to 
open the freezer. To be super safe, get 
some dry ice and put it in—you need 
about 3 pounds of ice for each cubic 
foot of storage space.

10
ter will run in. If the water comes 
through a sloping cellar door over 
stairs, throw a tarpaulin over the door 
and repair it later. If the water is com
ing through a hole in cellar walls or 
floor, open up the hole with a cold 
chisel and hammer, making it wider in 
back than in front. Mix a little quick- 
setting hydraulic cement with water, 
mold until it begins to stiffen, then cram 
it in the hole and hold for 5 minutes.

3 A winter storm knocks out your 
electricity. To protect your home 

from costly consequences, keep the 
heat up as best you can. With a gas- 
fired warm-air heating system, remove 
the furnace filters and adjust burner 
valve to cut flame in half. Check hour
ly to prevent overheating. If you leave, 
turn it off. With a gas-fired hot-water 
or steam system, call the gas company 
to get precise instructions for adjusting 
your system; if you can’t get the com
pany, turn it off. If heat goes off, 
hopefully you’ll have a fireplace to 
depend on. Burn wood only; charcoal

flow opening with rag. Place cup of 
the helper over the drain opening and 
follow directions above for undogging 
toilet. If clog remains, bend a small 
hook into the end of a stiff 15-inch 
wire; poke this down through the open
ing and fish out the glup. If there's a 
plug in the bottom of the U-shaped 
trap, place a bucket underneath and 
unscrew plug. Reach up with a hooked 
wire and clean out the pipe in both 

—Stuley Schulerdirections.
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FOR MORE
OFAWOMAIN

You demand a littie mcsre of

I ^ 4. things. Like RALPH LAUREN
plaid shirts vou can share

with a friend. Patched corduroy 
slacks for riding hi^. And 

your Premium Length Salem. 
That’s just s^ur style, 

Fashions by Coty A^ard- 
vwnner Ralph Lauren.

MORE OF
A SALEM
Salem Premium Length.
Desioned a little longer 
to renesh a little bnger.

1 Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined . •. i. BcngLM TOMcee co.That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 20 mg.'Tv^.U mg. nicotins sv. per cigaretts.
FTC Rapon MAR 74.



A The word "Coin” on silver means 
that it is 900 parts pure: coin 

was popular from about 1810 to 1860. 
(See 'Today’s Best Buys in Antique 
American Silver** in September 
AH.)Tbc classic form of the shell was 
particularly pop
ular in the early 
1 800s. Such 
shell-shaped la
dles were usual
ly used for ber
ries. I do think 
that the date is 
authentic. The decorations are typical 
of the early 19th century.

ware manufacturer who produced both 
sterling and silver plate. Missing from 
your mark is the word ‘‘Quadruple,” 
referring to a 
popular form of 
electroplating.
The piece does 
not polish well 
because it's be
ginning to wear.
Why not just en- 
joy its faded 
charm, instead 
of having it ex
pensively replated like new?

Ask US about 
your antiques

JS
QI My mother received this knife 
_ rest years ago as a present; she 

thinks it is Waterford glass. It is about 
5 inches wide, with a pattern that is 
cut sharply into each end. When and 
where do you think it was made?

M.B.—Denver, Colo.

/’

QQ / bought this curious vase long 
_ ago in a small shop. It seems to 

shine under a heavy coat of tarnish, 
but / can’t get it to gleam like silver. 
What do you think it’s made of?

CS.—York, Pa.

Is this a Windsor chair? It is 
one that has been in my familyA Waterford is an Irish glass house 

that was renowned for its 18th- 
and 19th-century work—and still pro

duces beautiful 
glass. Your knife 
rest is in a deep
ly cut pattern 
known as bright- 
cut, a style typ
ical of Ae turn 
of the century. 

Whether it is Irish or not U open to 
question, however. While Waterfoid 
did change with the times, they are best 
known for the flatter cutting that was 
in fashion before the 1880s. Chances 
are the knife rest is the product of an 
American glass house.

for a long time.
T.L.—Staten Island. N. Y.

W
A Your chair is not a Windsor.

The Windsor chair features what 
is called stick construction. Its back 

consists of a row 
of thin, turned 
sticks attached 
to the seat and a 
bentwood hoop 
or a plain, yoke
shaped wooden 
top brace. Your 
chair is a heavy 
version of a 
Sheraton design 
really not too 
different from 

the Hitchcock chair, made by the 
Hitchcock Chair Company (in what is 
now Riverton, Conn.) during the 1820s 
and 1830s.

A Your vase won’t shine like silver 
because it is pewter. Its narrow 

shape and textured surface suggest that 
it was machine-made as a decorative 
piece—probably about 1910, when 
pewter was enjoying a revival. Its ap
pearance reflects the 
interest at that time in 
simulating hand-crafts
manship. Polish your 
pewter vase with a mild 
metal polish. Then rinse 
it and let dry thorough
ly. Never use steel wool 
or scouring powder.Ql've been told that my soap dish 

is Bennington ware. Frankly, I 
don't know what that means. Can you 
fill me in? QT.O.—San Jose, Calif, My aunt treasured this earthen’ 

ware vase. It is colored in shades
If your soap dish has a mottled- 
brown glaze, as it appears to, it 

may well be Bennington ware. Ben
nington, Vt, was 
the home of the 
U.S. Pottery 
Co., which made 
pottery with just 
such a glaze for 

about a decade in the middle of the 
19th century. Pieces with the same 
glaze are often called Rockingham, 
because mottled-brown pottery was al
so made in and around Rockingham, 
England, in the early 19th century. 
Bennington ware was more popular; 
your piece may be either.

of brown and has a floral motif. A 
mark on the bottom says “Rozane.” 
When was it made and is it extremely 
valuable?

A QThe handle of this spoon is 
marked ‘'Sterling ... Pat. 1864.” 
Do you think it’s really that old?

B.L.—Rockville. Md.
KS,—River Forest, III.

If you sold the vase, you'd be 
more likely to travel to the cap

ital of your state than to Paris or Rome 
on the proceeds. Its mark was used by 
the Roseville Pottery Company of 
Zanesville, Ohio, for their line of Art 
Pottery intro
duced in about 
1900. Its shape 
and decoration 
typify wares in
spired by late 
19th-century 
Japanese ceram-

AYour spoon might well be that 
old. Although patent dates on 

an object may be at least 20 years 
earlier than the 
piece itself, your 
spoon is in a 
Renaissance Re
vival design that 
might have been 
manufactured in 
1864. The style 
itself flourished 
from the 1860s 
to about 1880.

A

QMy silver basket is a real puzzle’ 
ment. It doesn’t polish well, and 

I can't decipher the mark, only half of 
which is legible: "Derby, CT . . . . 
Plat.” Is the piece sterling silver, and 
when was it made?

ics.

Write us with questions about your 
family treasures. Send letters with 
comiiAete descriptions and clear black- 
and-white photographs to: Ask Us 
About Your Antiques, American 
Home, 641 Lexin^on Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022. We are unable 
to return photographs or send person
al replies.

Q My lovely old silver ladle is 
marked with the date 1817 and 

bears the inxription "Coin.” Do you 
think the date is authentic? What does 
the word "Coin” mean? Can you tell 
me a bit about the ladle’s lovely shell 
shape and what it was used for?

D.H.—New Hope, Pa.

F.T.—Independence. Mo.

You have a silver-p/o/ed basket 
made in the 1800s at Derby, 

Conn., home of an important hollow-
A

—Marvin D. Schwartz
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Lav atories in a
bold array of flower

garden colors.

More colors, shape*, and
conwnience features for every hath

and ptm der room.
(A) Radiant in Amiijuc Kei- 

Farmington in Riueherry-j- 
(C) Man’s Lav Grooming 

Center in Tiger Lilv. 
(O) B<>utigue in New Orleans BVue-

und^'asin Radiant inBxptes^i. 
(F) Lady Vanity Jjhamptx^ Center 

I in Fresh Cretan.
> CG) A new sh«pe, the RondeHe 

Pink Champagnein
(If) tValFarminpx 
' inSnnftowcT;':>n

oritl Kohler Accent.
All self rinjnuii^e.. 

for fHMten easier /
are

installation.

For more*
bath and

powder room 
ideas, send 

2j( to Bov EE,
Kohler Co., 

Kohler. Wis.
5)044

A





CarlettmYun^ Roomof theMimth
My Notarnber room is warm and sunny—adazzU with yellow, the go-with- 
anything color. By itself, yellow is neither masculine nor feminine, so it's ideal for 
master bedroom or guest room. And yellow works with any color you can think of. Combine 
it with pastels for a soft, summery efect. For drama, use it as a backdrop to more 
intense colors—navy, scarlet, emerald. I think you'll agree: With yellow, anything goes!

n
Who says bedrooms are just 
for sleeping? I designed this 

kj room with a chaise longue 
\ for reading or doing needle- 
i work, a skirted table for

uo

jL cozy snacks, bedside tray
----i I tables for breakfast in bed. The

room as I found it (far left) was 
darkish and small, so I chose 
light colors and—as the 
floor plan (left) shows— 
small-scale f/crniture.

iO

□

Greens, reds, blues and oranges keep company with yellow (opposite and above) 
sprigged bed linens, a country-style rug and patchwork quilt and pillows. / chose bright accent colors for 
winter: for simple summertime change, see next page. The bedroom seems larger than it is because I've used 
airy wicker and uncluttered louvered shutters. (Easy shutter-hanging instructions are on page 54.)

continued
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CailetonVimi^
EoomoftheMmth
Cotton upholstery with just 
a hint of pattern lends eye 
appeal when applied 
to an inexpensive 
wooden dresser. Greenery 
and a group of cherished 
family portraits add 
warm touches.

I love a chaise longue 
in a bedroom. But it can 

overwhelm a small space. To 
avoid a crou d scene, 1 chose 
wicker, slipcovered in white.

V
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THERE’S ONLY ONE TEHON; 
AND NOW rrS IMPROVED.

Extsnsivs loborcitory tpsts 
show tho non-stick, oosy-cloon 

bonofits now lost longor.
Think of TEFLON as a protective

coating, somewhat like skin, which
stops food from sticking to the bare
metal. This “skin” has microscopic

pores in it which, overtime, allow
build-up of carbonized food particles.
Now Improved TEFLON, with 76%
fewer pores, resists this build-up to
keep its non-stick benefits longer.

The toughest tost of oil.
We wanted to know what

housewives like you thought about
Improved TEFLON. So we asked
women to test pans like these in their
own homes. They preferred Improved
TEFLON, S-to-1, over the standard
finish. Improved TEFLON has passed
the toughest test of all—yours!

Look for tho storburst which
idontKios Improvod HFLON.
Now that TEFLON has been

improved, it deserves a new seal.
When you buy cookware, whether it’s
the black, Classic White or brown
finish, look for the starburst and the
word “Improved" on the new
TEFLON n Quality Seal.

TERCN »m»d#ortyOyDuPont
TERON « Du Pant's rn«ima ttldvrwk for its non-stck lir^#wt ThtTEFtONgQuIrtyawl aOtiPort's __ m._b. _ 

tor iBCON-COkM iOiJiIiIIiicsrtihcabon msrtc
houMwaiM wrtcn mwt Ou Port's
sfondsrdt



Pretty and perky ...from

Sew-at-Home
PRINTED PATTERNS

CarietonMun^
RoomoftheMimth
Louvered shutters are favorites of 
mine. And these days, there are so 
many styles and sizes to choose from 
that you can get shutters to suit any 
room.

You can buy shutters with movable 
louvers that let in light and air with
out sacrificing privacy, and shutters 
with stationary louvers for those rooms 
where you want to shut out the view.

E>ouble-hung shutters like the ones 
we have used in November’s Room 
of the Month offer privacy phis: You 
can keep the bottom panels closed for 
privacy; the top ones open to let in 
air and sunshine.

Shutter installation is easier than 
ever. Traditionally you hinge the shut
ters directly to the window frame, but 
alignment and fit are often difficult. 
Now there’s a better way—using 
wooden hanging strips, as we’ve done. 
Kits containing the strips, hardware 
and shutter panels in popular sizes are 
widely available at Sears, J. C. Penney’s 
and better hardware stores.

Before you put up the strips and 
shutter panels, do any planing or 
minor trimming necessary. You can 
trim from the shutters or from the 
strips themselves. Next, screw the strips 
to the window frame, placing a coin 
at top and bottom of each strip to give 
you shutter-opening room. Place the 
panels so that the half-hinges on the 
strips and those on the panels meet. 
Finally, drop a hinge pin into place in 
each hinge and your beautiful new 
shutters are installed!

3 Match each balj-hhi^e on hanging 
strip to half-hinge on shutter panel.PATTERN AH-120

You feel as good as you look in this 
pretty princess-line aress with perky 
bow and button trim. Easy to make 
. . . long or short sleeves ... in the 
linen, wool or blend of your choice.

Size 12 takas 3** yards (long sleeves) or 
3 yards (short sleeves) of 44-inch fabric. 
Standard body measuraments for size 12 
ara: Bust 34. Waist 25V4. Hips 36 (new 
sizing).

MAIL COUPON BELOW TO ORDER 
YOUR PRINTED PATTERN NOW.

n■ SEW-AT'HOME FASHION PATTERNS
I 1346 39th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218
I Send $1.00 plus 25e for postage and 
I handling in cash.chack or money order 
I for each pattern ordered.I PATTERN NO. AH-120 SIZES 10. 12, 
j 14,16 (new sizing)
I STATE SIZE

1 Take three heightfuidth measure
ments. Trim panels or strips, if needed.

Pleat* Print—it prevents errors.Name
checked iibric, Pelterson-Piazze; “Queen Annc'e Lee*” 

t-6 yellow'' paint Banjamin 
“Mitlonl Dot," “Fragranca"

A/I seurcaa A/.Y.C.; “Jamuna Squaree'
drapery taprie, QreeH; “Ksmba'' dretaar, bed tsbrie, Csrieton V Ltd.
Moore; conirector, Sromiay Painters; rug. Rotecore; “Buttercup Lace 
bed linena. Pleldcreat; patchwork, wicker, magazine rack, the Gazebo; yellow lamp, porcelain bench, 
Meredith Qellerice; white lamo, Tyndale: summer china. Viata Alegre “Llabon," Mottahedeh; "Ripple"

Baasware, Ittala U.8.A.; “Verve'' table linena, Vera; “Octette" flatware, Gorham; drapery work, Art 
pholatery: upholatery, A. Harmon; portrait. Jacqueline Bertrand; woodwork. All-Bores; mattress, Sim- 
mone, dresser knobs, Psul M. Jence; twin lamps, Henaen. Other aeureaa; shutters, Joanna Weetem 

Mills. Hoboken. N.J.; Installstlon, Coulton Interior Oesign, Hertadals, N.Y.; carpel. Leee. Mematown, 
Pa.; summer headboard, tray table. Tomlinson, High Point, N.C.; mirror. Vivid, Loa Angelei, Calll. 

Design eeerdinalor. Susanna Earls Csrr; tdllor, Madeline Rogers; photographsr, O. Philip Reedel.

Street Address
I City

ZipState
Be sure toYndude your Zip Code — It mean* 

l^faster delivery of your pattern. AHU7^
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Only one range has 
a solid-state control panel 

so you can set it with just the 
touch of a filler.

It
f'i

y.

m

If you can imagine what it would be like 
to use just one finger to tell your range how 
to cook, bake or broil, when to start, and 
when to turn itself off, you can imagine how 
different the Fr^idaire Touch-N-Cook Range 
is from an ordinary range.

Actually, it's the first range that brings 
all of the ease and all of the timing accuracy 
of a solid-«tate control system right into your 
very own kitchen.

So you can go about your business—or 
your pleasure—knowing that, at the proper 
dme, the Tbuch-N-Cook Range will go about 
its business. Automatically.

In hct, all the usual dials and knobs 
have been replaced with a smooth, glass, 
solid-state control panel.

And this helps make the Touch-N<C)ook

Range easy to clean.
On the one hand, its digital control panel 

and its Ceramatop—which requires no spe
cial cookware—can be cleaned of normal 
food spatters with the touch of a damp sponge.

On the other hand, after locking the 
oven door, the touch of another finger acti
vates the self-cleaning Electri-Clean oven. It 
can clean itself and its oven racks, automati- 
catly as well as electrically.

Now that you know some of the things 
that make the Touch-N^ook Range so dra
matically different, we think youll want to 
visit your Frigidaire dealer as soon as possible.

That way, youll be able to see that the 
Touch-N>Cook Range works just the way we 
said, at the same time you 
touch it to make sure it’s real.

Frigidaire. Home Environment Division of General Motors
01
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Present a perfect 
holiday table

By Christine B. Roth

The secret to party*giving is good food plus good company 
in a beautiful setting. We opt for the buffet for enter* 

taining ease and to showcase your decorating and culinary 
skills. Our Far East*inspired table above for a curry 

buffet is just a taste of the sparkling ideas that follow.
continued



Adapt any room for a party, 
with your entertaining touches

Focns on 701U most invidng 
spacer rearranpe fnrninue to 
t^t the niimbet of (iiests. Choose 
accents to complement your 
menu. In the living room buffet 
at left (and on preceding page), 
lacquer ware, brass servers and 
badk Hoor cushions carry out the 
exotic mood. Curry and condi' 
ments add enticing aromas. 
Gnestt can move easily from the 
bnffet to coffee and snack table 
setups around the room.

a® GSi©
Serve coffee and cordials (opposite) away 
from the clutter of dinner and the clatter of 
dishes. It gets your guests up for a breather 
and also lets you set up your last course 
ahead, before festivities begin. Wallpapered 
screen is a space-expanding wall extension.

Party tablo by Mary Ann Zimmorman

Set out a variety of breads 
and fruits, some cheese, 

perhaps a pate. (Why not 
try your own Pate Maison?)

Cherry tomatoes make a 
refreshing finger food. Place 

wine bottles in caddies for 
easy pouring, daisies in wine 

carafes for sunny accents.
Napkins are trimmed in 

ribbon we pressed on with 
bonding web.

Intarier doticn (abova and eppooito) by David tawronca Roth

KO





IMG S\ ff®®ODQ
In living room (right and 
opposite) sofas are pulled 

out from walls to flank 
the coffee table before the 

fire. Hearty vegetable 
soup, a meal in itself, is 
served with crisp green 

salad, home-baked black 
bread and red wine. 

Flatware is stashed in 
clear glass containers, so 
everything that is needed 

for self-service and 
dining is handy.

Make each table setting a 
beautifttl still life

ErcrTthinf should look irresistible. Be lavish in the amount 
of food yon prepare, but keep your menu simple. With pretty 

appointments, whatever you serve will ^d up to a feast

With cheery red as its bright, 
dominant color, this study 
(left) becomes a super party 
setting. A desk is replaced by
portable round-top tables
skirted attractively. Books in
the etagere give way to
candles, pasta and breadsticks,
and the beginnings of a
Tuscan feast. Bold tablecloth 
enhances patterned china: red
handpainted flowerpots
carry out the rich color theme. 
Large pots hold begonias in a 
centerpiece: small pots are
breadstick servers.

Party tablt by Mary Ann Zimmarman
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DCUii: 0
pi French snack in the dining room 

becomes a banquet with style when served 
amidst family treasures in an antique Welsh 
cupboard (left and opposite). Plates of quiche, 
hot from the oven, are stacked in an old wire 
plate carrier; the salad glistens in a magnipcent 
pewter double-shell bowl: your choice of 
dressings is spooned from pewter porringers. 
Glass hurricane shades piled with apples and 
walnuts frame bufet. Our tablecloth is crewel: 
the cider pitcher, a reproduction of an antique 
design. Centerpiece is a spray of dried wheat.

Asm

Personalize your party
Improvise as joa arrange joor buffet and party tables. Don’t hesitate to nse 
nnosnal pieces, or old things yon love, for serv^. The way yon set your 
table makes it personal—and spedaL The mood created is a reflection of yon.

This party starts in your kitchen, where guests pick up cranberry juice, melon, popovers piled with eggs 
and mushrooms to enjoy at table above. A dazzling dessert shelf offers breakfast cakes and confections.

Intarior dasign by Schula-McCarvilla Cantarpiaca (oppoalta) by Saorga Cothran Flowari62 Shopping Information, paga 91.





Iltfl V iiml Slot! ut/d
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li\ Kvdn Fraiuc.v A.I.l).

How one man built this
spectacular home
Set in Utah’s Hobble Creek Canyon, near Provo, this soaring 

l2'room A-frame took Scott Briggs just one year to com
plete. Scott, now 29, was a professional jet pilot for five 

^ years, then grew restless and sought the more down- 
to-earth challenge of designing and constructing his 

* own home. With no real building experience, but 
with plenty of determination - plus part-time 

help from his wife, Betty, and a cousin-he •
did it. Today, Scott is a successful contractor,

and this first projeA is his best
advertisement.



Redwood deck has dtmng area
(above), mountain view.
Scott wired and plumbed

kitchen (bottom) and built
solid’Oak cabinets. Here

and throughout house, Betty
did all stoning and painting.

Scott chose to bnildhis
own home because, as he

explains, could control
the quality better that
way.” With its beauti

ful woods and clean
lines, it now stands as

solidly as the moun
tains that surround it

For more on the con
struction of the house,

see page 96*



We wanted a 
mountain home,
says Scott, who designed 

the house to echo the 
surrounding mountains.

Betty, who grew up in 
the area, and Scott, who 

was raised on a Montana 
ranch, both love the 

outdoors. Now, with 
Michelle, they can enjoy 

and hiking, riding, 
skiing—all close to home. 
"We wanted the interior 
to be rustic and sturdy,” 

says Betty. "It seems to fit 
country people better.” 

Their 35-foot*high A-frame 
comprises a living room, 
kitchen, laundry, family 

room, four bedrooms and 
baths, a sleep-in loft, 

storage rooms, a finished 
workroom and a two-car 
garage. The living room 
(opposite and right) has 
rosewood paneling and a 
25-foot-tall window with 

a glorious view. Scott 
built both the stair 

banister and chandelier 
out of old cedar pow’er-line 

poles trucked in from 
his dad’s ranch in Montana. 

He first cut the wood into 
eight-sided posts, then 
grooved it. Qiandelier 

weighs 350 pounds and 
is 8 feet in diameter.

Fumiturt dtiitnKi by Milo 
Baughman for Thayar Ceggin. 

All furniahlnga avaflabla from Envi- 
ronmant Watt Sait Laka City. Utah. 

Intarlor daaign by Laa Stawart 
of Envirenmant 

and Evan Franeta, A.I.D.

Photographa by 
Marla/Samel
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' % he cookie house
can be your merriest holiday decoration ever. 
Start with a kit you order (see coupon, page 98). 
Then embellish with homemade or packaged . 
cookies and yummy confections. As a family 
activity, you’ll find building this storybook 
house delicious old>fashioned fun. a

W' Created in the American Home
Kitchens, our cookie house makes

^, a delightful table decoration. Its
basis is a cardboard house form iT
inches high. Clapboaeds and chimney,
window and door decor are homemade
cookies you attach with speciaf'frosting (kit has
recipes and directions). Roof and ridgepole cookies are
packaged. A peanut-brittle path leads to the door, and other
candies add colorful trim. Trees are paper cones covered
with grekm sugact^ow is salt and sugar crystals.
B*n I i[tiiiuti('







Come
into the kitchen 

with Dinah
"My kitchen is home to me," says Dinah ^ore—singer, TV hostess, 
cook. And her newly remodeled kitchen is a warm, comfortable 

place, where she can happily whip up anything from a barbecue 
to a gourmet meal. More on Dinah's kitchen on page 98-
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i'of'ii/I yon litt ers of stii i y f’un''. Itere are

spfiiitl iLiforcti rum huns. Pur/ttity lhroui>h
(hi' yttn hifish mm pfi\tn unti e

orerthe hnnslo mule (hem r/ihjmllnse/an'i.

measure of

ny I'rantcs M. (/rawforu
Art' you ont* ol ihosc w ho.

like most of us, (.annot resist
(lipping rejH'atetily into a
how l of nuts —walnuts.

alinoncis, peamits, pecans or
any other kind, shelled or

unshelled/ If so, you're sure
to find our six dreamv

desserts equally irresistible.
I'or each owes its unique

roritn niiloryeiftthle uessert. a hetintilul.appeal and flavor to the nuts
hiyh Inver l itle is phiedi nlly nnhenlithle.used as an in^retlieni.
Youryne\(s nillhe huei for itntte whenThe recipes for these and

yon cut in(o our otitnye hei nri enLe.other sweet sensations
lH‘_i;in on pa^e 82,

and all the nuts you'll
need should t>e in plentiful

supply now on your
supermarket shelves.

liwin Horewit/
ShouDinic Inlorm^ition. iiiMce 41
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Roast Ducklingwith Peadi Sauce

Roast Duckling 
with Peach Sauce

3 duddiQgs(4 to $ pounds each), 
thawed, if froaen

Salt
cup California sauteme 

can (10^ ounces) condensed 
chicken broth
can (1 pound 12 ounces) sliced 
pcac^, drained and 
juice reserved 
tablespoon lemon juice 
teaspoon cornstardi 
tablespoons California sauterne 
cups cooked white or brown 
rice

Vi
1

1

1
1
2
3

1 Remove all loose fat fmm 
cavities of duckling. Cut off 

wings at elbows. Cut wing tips, 
necks and giblets into 2>inch 
pieces; reserve. Prick skin of 
ducklings at y2-ia^ intervals 
along legs, ba(^ and lower 
breast to let fat escape during 
roasting. Heat oven to 450®.

By J*cqucsJaffry d

Remove fat from pan. Add 
1/2 cup wine, chicken broth, 
reserved peach juice and lemon 
juice to pan. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Blend corn
starch and 2 tablespoons wine. 
Stir into sauce in pan. Cook 
2 minutes. Correct seasoning. 
Strain into saucepan. Reserve.

30 minutes. Pour fat from pan. 
Turn birds on sides. Roast 15 min
utes. Turn ducklings on other 
sides. Roast 15 minutes. Turn 
ducklings breast up. Roast 10 
minutes or until juices run clear 
when bird is lift^ with 2-tine 
fork. Remove ducklinn from 
pan. Untruss. Let rest Tor 1 hour.

2 Dry ducklings with paper 
towels. Sprite cavities witii 

salt. Truss bir^: He legs 
together with clean, white cord; 
bring cord along side and 
around neck; tie securely. Put 
chopped, 
shallow :
on top, breast up. Itoast for

reserved pieces in 
roasting pan. Set birds
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Consider roast duckling for your holiday feasting with family and friends. Our 
recipe assures you beautifully crisp, golden results, as below. And our easy, 
new step-by-step method of boning the birds before serving eliminates intricate 
and often troublesome tableside carving. Choose appropriate accompaniments 
from page 76, a dessert from pages 72-73, a dry white wine for a superb dinner.

6 Turn the duckling and 
remove meat from other 

side of rib cage in ^ same 
manner. Repeat this procedure 
with the remaining two birds. 
(Use carcasses to make soup.)

Mound die hot, cooked rice on 
a heatproof serving pl^er. 
Arrai^ duckling ^ves over 
rice. Cjamish wi& peach slices. 
Place in 350* oven for 10 to 
13 minutes to beat through. 
Reheat sauce. Spoon a small 
amount of sauce over dudding 
halves and peach slices. Pour 
remaining sauce into a sauceboat 
and serve separately. Garnish 
ducklings with watercress, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

To prepare a duckling for 
serving, start at the front 

of the bird and, holding it firmly 
with one hand, grasp and 
lift the meat wi^ other.
Pull the whole side away from 
the carcass gently. The meat 
should separate from the rib 
cage without any trouble.

5

To carve a duckling, first3 cut around wishbone with a
sharp knife; then pull out 
bone with fork or your fingers.

4 Make an incision down eadi
side of breastbone. Turn bird

over and make an incision
down either side of backbone.
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Your husband will think 
Peas and Potatoes are more interesting 

than peas. Or potatoes.
Just plain peas aren’t very interesting. Same goes for just plain 

potatoes. No wonder your husband doesn’t notice them.
So we combined peas, potatoes and a creamy rich sauce. The

result is an entirely new vegetable, that’s 

interesting enough to get noticed.
That’s the story behind all Birds Eye® 

Combinations.Thinh of them as vegetables 

with a little help from their friends.

Green Peas 
and Potatoes

Birds Eyef Combinations
The first vegetables your husband i 
might even notice. I
(Above photograph is 3 times actual size.)



The ABC’s of pn-><

A

Sponge Cake
The sponge cake, a member of the foam-cake family, 
contains no shortening and is leavened by air that is 
beaten into the eggs. Originally, its rising depended 
completely on the air, but in time, recipes came to in
clude baking powder, possibly because cooks wanted 
some extra assurance of success.

The handling of the eggs, the sponge cake’s chief 
ingredient, is crucial to its success.
• About I hour before you mix your cake, remove 
eggs from refrigerator, break them carefully and 
separate whites from yolks. Eggs separate more easily 
when they are cold.
• Cover the whites and let them stand until they arc 
at room temperature. They will beat up faster and to 
greater volume than when chilled. Cover and refrig
erate the yolks.
• The air you beat into the whites expands in baking 
and gives you a high, light cake. When you combine 
whites with the other ingredients, you must noi lose 
the air. To do this properly, fold them together care
fully: Put part of yolk mixture onto beaten whites.

6. Continue beating until all sugar has been added

X

X

X
A

AA
and the mixture (meringue) forms stiff, straight, glossy 
peaks when you lift the beaters.
7. Beat egg yolks in medium-size bowl until thick.
8. Beat in % cup sugar gradually until mixture is 
light and fluffy.
9. Mix lemon peel, juice and water in small bowl.
10. Add sifted dry ingredients and lemon-juice mix
ture alternately to egg-yolk mixture, blending well 
after each addition.
11. Pour about egg-yolk mixture onto meringue. 
Fold in gently as directed just until the two arc 
blended. Repeat with remaining egg-yolk mixture.
12. Pour into ungreased I0x4-inch tube pan with 
removable bottom, pushing batter gently from bowl 
with rubber scraper.
13. Cut through batter gently with rubber scraper 
to prevent air pockets. Smooth and level batter care
fully around center tube and side of pan.
14. Bake 60 to 65 minutes or until cake is golden 
and springs back when touched lightly with finger.
15. Remove from oven. Invert pan and set in funnel

Cut down through center with a rubber scraper, draw 
it across bottom and up side of howl, bringing some 
of the mixture with it. Give bowl a quarter turn; 
repeat. Continue folding and turning bowl until all 
yolk mixture is incorporated.

X<r

Sponge Cake
Xcup sugar 

6 egg yolks 
^ cup sugar 
2 teaspoons grated 

lemon peel 
1 tablespoon lemon 

juice
V* cup water

1cups sifted 
cake flour 

1 teaspoon baking 
powder

1 teaspoon salt 
6 egg whites

teaspoon cream 
of tartar

K

1. Heat oven to 325°.
2. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together. Set 
aside.
3. Pul egg whites and cream of tartar Into large howl 
of mixer.
4. Beat at medium speed just until egg whiles are 
foamy.
5. Sprinkle cup sugar, about 2 tablespoons at a 
time, over egg whites. Beat at high speed a few sec
onds after each addition, scraping side and bottom 
of bowl occasionally with a rubber scraper.

XX

or neck of bottle. Let stand until completely cool. 
16. Slide blade of table knife up and down around 
cake, pressing firmly against pan side. Hold tube; lift 
out cake. Invert on wax paper. Slide knife between 
cake and bottom. Remove bottom.Turn cake upright. X

>«>§C§o< >»go§c2^>^CI=>CIZDC<— >•»
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Regular or Menthol

Easy on your mind. 
Easy on your taste.

Cigarette after cigarette. True’s low tar and nicotine 
never tastes harsh or rough. Just the opposite. True tastes 

good and easy. And because True is so low in tar 
and nicotine, every cigarette is as easy on your mind as 

it is on your taste. Think about it.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigafene Smoldng Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular 11 rrg. "iar“. 0.7 rng. nicotme,

Mer.ir;!. 12 mg. "laf". 0.7 mg. mccime. av, per cii iue. FTC M3':h'74,



Orans:e-Pecan C'ake
(pictured on page 72)

Makes 16 servings. Each serving: 612 
cal.; 5.3 srn.s. P.; 32 fiins. E.; 80.4 
gmx. C.
3 Vs cups sifted cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt
'/3 cup butter or margarine, softened 
' 2 cup shortening 
I' i cups sugar
4 eggs
IVi cups buttermilk
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
2 cups very finely chopped pecans 
Butter Cream Frosting (recipe follows)

Heat oven to 350“. Grease and (lour 
three 9-inch round cake pans. Sift 
flour, baking soda and salt together. 
Cream butter or margarine, shorten
ing and sugar in large mixer bowl; 
beat in eggs. Add sifted dry ingredi
ents altcrnatciv with buttermilk: begin 
and end with flour. Stir in orange peel 
and finely chopped pecans. Divide bat
ter among prepared pans. Bake 25 to 
.30 minutes or until cake springs back 
when touched lightly with fingertip. Re
move from oven; cool in pans 5 min
utes. Turn out onto cake racks; cool 
completely. Fill and frost with Butter 
Cream Frosting. Garnish cake with 
pecan halves, if desired.

Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until cake 
springs back when touched lightly 
with fingertip. Remove from oven; 
cool in pan 10 minutes. Make many 
small holes in cake with thin skewer. 
Spoon Rum Sauce slowly over cake, 
allowing sauce to seep down into cake. 
Turn out onto serving plate; cool. Dust 
top with confectioners’ sugar, if de
sired.

Nuts
[coniinued from page 72]

KEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the 
number of servings, but also the 
calorie (Cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) 
and carbohydrate (C.) content one 
serving provides. A recipe will also 
be designated a vitamin source if a 
serving supplies 20 percent or more 
of the recommended daily allow
ance.

Rum Sauce
1(4 cups granulated sugar 
1 cup water 
Dash of salt 
Vi cup rum

Combine sugar, water and salt; sim
mer 10 minutes; cool. Stir in rum.Rum Buns

(pictured on page 72)
Makes 14 servings. Each .tervin^: 265 
cal.; 3.4 gm.s. P.; 12 3 g/ns. F.; 32.4 
gtm. C.
1 package active dry yea.st
2 tablespoons lukewarm water 
Vs cup milk
3 tablespoons shortening 
Va cup sugar
1 ' 4 teaspoons salt 
1 egg, beaten
2'U cups sifted all-purpose flour 
3 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine 
Va cup sugar
Va teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vs cup chopped pecans 
Rum Syrup (recipe follows)

Dissolve yeast in warm water; rc- 
.serve. ^ald milk; add shortening, Va 
cup sugar and salt. Stir until blended; 
cool to lukewarm. Add egg and yeast; 
beat well. Add flour; beat until smooth. 
Turn dough out onto lightly floured 
board. Knead until smooth, about 15 
to 20 turns. Place dough in greased 
bowl; turn dough over to bring greased 
surface to top. Cover bowl. I.ct rise 
about I hour or until approximately 
doubled in bulk.

Roll dough out on lightly floured 
board to a 18xl2-inch rectangle. Brush 
gently with softened butter or mar
garine; sprinkle with Va cup sugar, cin
namon and chopped pecans. Roll up 
dough firmly, starting at the long side. 
Press seam to seal. Cut into 14 slices 
with sharp knife or scissors. Arrange 
rolls, cut sides down, in well-buttered 
9-inch round cake pan. Cover; let rise 
about 50 to 60 minutes or until about 
doubled in bulk. Heat oven to 400°. 
Bake 18 minutes. Remove from oven. 
Spoon Rum Syrup over top, lifting 
buns to allow syrup to run to bottom 
of pan. Return to oven. Bake 6 to 8 
minutes or until buns are rich golden 
brown. Let stand in pan a minute or 
two; invert onto serving platter. Serve 
warm.

Baklava
(pictured on page 73)

Makes 32 servings. Each serving: 243 
cal.; 3 gnus. P.; 13 gnus. F.; 29.5 gim.
C.
2 cups blanched almonds 
Vs cup sugar
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 
V4 cup golden raisins 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 cup sweet butter, melted 
1 package (1 pound) commercial

fiio dough 
cup sugar 

Vs cup water 
I cup honey

Toast almonds until golden; cool. 
Grind, grate or chop nuts very finely. 
Combine nuts. Vs cup sugar, lemon 
peel, raisins, salt and cinnamon. Brush 
bottom and sides of I3x9x2-inch bak
ing pan with melted butter. Arrange 1 
sheet file dough over bottom of pan. 
letting ends extend over long sides of 
pan. Spread melted butter over dough. 
Working quickly, continue layering filo 
sheets and melted butter until you have 
about 10 layers. Sprinkle with about 
Va of nut mixture. Fold top 2 over
lapping side sheets of filo dough over 
nut layer. Top with 4 more layers of 
filo dough cut or torn to fit inside of 
pan; spread each with melted butter. 
Top with next '4 of nut mixture; fold 
next 2 overlapping side sheets of filo 
over nut layer.

Repeat procedure twice until ail nut 
mixture has been lasered on. Top nut 
layer with 5 or 6 more layers cut to fit 
pan. Fold last overlapping sheets over 
top. Brush with melted butter. With 
very sharp knife, cut partway into first 
nut layer, scoring down lengthwise into 
4 sections, each about 2‘-4 inches 
wide. Then score crosswise into 4 sec
tions. each about 3 (-4 inches wide. Cut 
each rectangle diagonally to form tri
angles.

Heat oven to 300°. Bake baklava for 
1 hour or until golden brown. While 
baklava bakes, combine '/s cup sugar 
and water: simmer 8 to 10 minutes; 
stir honey into syrup; cool. Remove 
baklava from oven when it has finished 
baking. With sharp knife, immediately 
cut through triangles completely. Driz
zle honey syrup over top. Cool.

Butter Cream Frosting
^/4 cup butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
6 cups sifted confectioners* sugar 

(a^ut IVi pounds)
5 to 6 tablespoons milk or cream 

Blend butter or margarine, vanilla
and about '.2 the sugar. Beat in re
maining sugar alternately with milk or 
cream, add’ng just enough to make 
good spreading consistency.

French Walnut Cake
(pictured on page 73)

Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 370 
cal.: 7 gms. P.; !4.4 gms. F.; 52 gnus.

‘ 3 cup butter or margarine
6 eggs, separated 
1 teaspoon salt
>4 teaspoon cream of tartar 
Va cup confectioners* sugar 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vs teaspoon rum flavoring 
IVs cups flour 
t cup chopped walnuts 
Rum Sauce (recipe follows)

Grease and flour 2f'i-quart fluted 
ring mold. Heat oven to .350'. Melt 
butler or margarine; cool. Beat egg 
whites, salt and cream of tartar until 
soft peaks form. Beat in confectioners' 
sugar gradually; beat until stifT but not 
dry (do not overheat); reserve.

Beat egg yolks slightly. Add gran
ulated sugar and flavorings; beat until 
thick and creamy. Sprinkle flour over 
egg whites; add egg yolks. Fold to
gether lightly until mixture is about 
half blended. Add melted butter or 
margarine and walnuts. Continue fold
ing until just blended (do not over
blend). Pour into prepared pan.

C.

Rum Syrup
(4 cup honey 
V6 cup sugar
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup finely chopped pecan.s 
Va cup amber rum

Combine ingredients. Heat, stirring 
constantly, until sugar is dissolved and 
mixture is well blended. Cool slightly. continued
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continued

cookie sheet. Shape into ring: pinch 
ends together. Cut slashes with scis
sors about ^4 way through ring at I- 
inch intervals. Turn each section on 
its side, spiral side up. Cover with 
clean towel. Let rise about 1 hour or 
until almost doubled in bulk. Heat ov
en to 375°. Bake 18 to 20 minutes or 
until golden brown. Drizzle with Sugar 
Glaze. Sprinkle with sliced almonds, if 
desired.

gredients. Add egg and milk: beat vig
orously about 'i minute. Stir in fruits 
and nuts. Spread in prepared pan. Bake 
55 to 60 minutes or until cake tester 
inserted in center comes out clean. Re
move from oven; remove from pan. 
Cool. Wrap in aluminum foil or plas
tic wrap: store overnight to mellow 
flavors.

Almond-Sherry Cake
(pictured on page 73)

-Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 363 
cuL: 4.9 gms. P.; 19 gms. f.; 44 gms. 
C.
IV2 cups sifted cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking powdci 

teaspoon salt
1 cup ground blanched almonds 
' '2 cup softened butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar 
3 egg }olk$
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
VS cup dry sherry
3 tablespoons milk
2 egg whites
Orange Cream Frosting (recipe follows) 

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 
8-inch springform pan. Sift flour, bak
ing powder and salt together. Stir in 
almonds. Cream butter or margarine 
and sugar in large mixer howl. Add 
egg yolks: beat until thick: stir in or
ange peel. Add dry ingredients alter
nately with sherry and milk to creamed 
mixture, beginning and ending with 
flour. Beat egg whites until stiff but 
not dry’. Fold lightly into batter. Pour 
into prepared pan. Bake 45 to 50 
minutes or until cake springs hack 
when touched lightly with fingertip. 
Remove from oven. Cool 10 minutes; 
remove sides from pan. Cool com
pletely. Frost with Orange Cream 
Frosting; garnish with sliced almonds, 
if desired.

Camiy Spiced Peanuts
Makes 3 cups. Each sen'ing: 35 cal.; 
1.2 gms. P.: 2 gmv. F.: 2.9 gms. C.
1 egg white 
1 teaspoon water 
l‘/2 cups salted peanuts 

cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

teaspoon ground nutmeg 
V* teaspoon ground ginger 

Heat oven to 250 . Beat egg white 
and water until frothy. Add nuts; stir 
to coat well. Blend sugar and spices: 
add to nuts. Mix welt. .Spread nuts out 
on oiled shallow baking pan. Bake, 
turning nuts over every 15 minutes, I 
hour or until candy coating hardens 
on nuts. Cool completely.

Sup:ar Glaze
Vi cup confectioners' sugar 
I tablespoon milk 
V2 teaspoon vanilla

Combine alt ingredients, blending 
until smooth.

Nutted Pumpkin Pie
(pictured on page 73)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving; 645 
cal.; 14.4 gms. P.; 30.3 gms. F.; S4 
gms. C. Sottree of vitamin A and ribo
flavin.

package pie-crust mix 
2 tablesDoons finely chopped 

walnuts, filberts or pecans 
2 eggs
1 can (I pound) pumpkin 
^'3 cup .sugar
Vi teaspoon sail
2 teaspoons pumpkin-pie spice
1 can (13 fluid ounces) evaporated 

milk

Embellishments
continued

Liver Puffs
(pictured on page 76)

Makes 4 dozen. Each puff; 59 cal.; I 
gm. P.; 5 gms. F.; 1.9 gms. C.
1 package (10 ounces) frozen ready- 

to-bake patty shelis, partially thawed
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons water
2 cans (4-^4 ounces each) livcrwurxt 

spread
Vs cup softened butter (do not use 

margarine)
Vi teaspoon leaf thy me, crumbled 
'4 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon brandy or dry sherry
3 large pitted ripe olives

Heat oven to 400*. Roll patty shells. 
1 at a time, on lightly floured board to 
a 5x9-inch rectangle. Cut out 8 rounds 
as close together as possible with a 
2*4-inch fluted cookie cutter. Place 
rounds inch apart on ungreased 
cookie sheets. Handle carefully to keep 
dough round. Discard scraps. Score or 
lightlv cut out center of each dough 
round with a I-inch cutter, but do not 
remove center piece. This will keep 
dough from puffing too much in the 
center.

Combine yolk and water. Brush ov
er rounds. Bake 8 to 10 minutes or 
until puffed and golden, Remove from 
cookie sheets. Cool. Store in airtight 
container, if made ahead. Day before 
serving, combine liverwurst. butler, 
thyme, pepper and brandy or sherry. 
Chill mixture until firm enough to hold 
its shape. Spoon some into pastry bag 
fitted with a star tip. Pipe onto put!' 
shells. Repeat until all mixture is used. 
Cut olives into '/i-inch rounds or 
pieces. Garnish center of puffs with 
olive. Place liver puffs in single layer 
on serving platters or in pan to store. 
Cover whh plastic wrap. Refrigerate 
until ready to serve.

Nut Brittle (recipe follows)
Heat oven to 425''. Combine pie

crust mix and nuts: prepare according 
to package directions. Roll dough out 
to 12-inch circle: line 9-inch pie pan. 
Trim edge about Va inch beyond rim. 
Cut into scallop design with large 
melon ball scoop, Beat eggs slightly. 
Add pumpkin, sugar, salt, spice and 
evaporated milk: blend well. Pour into 
pastry shell. Bake 15 minutes. Reduce 
oven temperature to 350°. Continue 
baking 40 minutes longer or until al
most set. Sprinkle too with crushed 
Nut Brittle. Bake 4 to 5 minutes. Cool.

Orange Cream Frosting
1 Vi cups siffed confectioners' sugar 
3 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine 
Dash of salt
IVi tablespoons orange juice 
1 egg yolk

Combine all ingredients in small 
mixer bowl; beat until smooth.

Almond Coffee-Cake Ring
Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 293 
cal.; 5 gms. P.; J3 gms. F.: 40.5 gms.

1 package active dry yeast 
V2 cup warm water
1 egg
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
'/2 teaspoon salt
2 Vi cups packaged biscuit mix
3 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
3 tablespoons brown sugar 
'^3 cup chopped candied cherries 
' 4 cup golden raisins 
1 cup almond halves 
Sugar Glaze (recipe follows)

Dissolve yeast in water. Add egg, 
granulated sugar, salt and biscuit mix. 
Beal vigorously 2 minutes. Turn out 
onto lightly floured board. Knead un
til smooth (about 25 times). Roll to 
rectangle about 16x10 inches. Spread 
gently with softened butter or mar
garine: sprinkle with brown sugar, 
cherries, raisins and almonds. Roll up 
tightly, beginning at the wide side. 
Pinch edge of roll into dough to seal 
well. Place roll, scam side down, on

Nut Brittle
c. 1 cup sugar

1 cup chopped pecans or walnuts 
Butter a cookie sheet well. In heavy 

skillet melt sugar slowly until light 
golden brown. Add nuts quickly; stir 
well. Turn out onto buttered cookie 
sheet. Cool. Place in plastic or heavy 
bag and crush with rolling pin.

Brazilian Fruit Bread
Makes 12 servings. Each .serving: 400 
cal.; 7.6 gms. P.; 15.4 gms. F.; 59.8 
gms. C. Source of thiamine.
3 cups packaged biscuit mix 
^6 cup sugar 
Vs cup all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoon cardamom 
' 4 teaspoon salt 
1 CRS 
1 cup milk

cup golden raisins 
cup dried apricots, cut up 

1 cup chopped Brazil nuts or filberts 
Heal oven to 350°. Grease and flour 

9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Combine dry in

I

continued
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The textured weave
in sun-drenched colors.

Sears Aquarius Draperies.
What 0 wonderful surprise! Reody-made 

draperies with the weight and fullness you thought
you could find only in custonvmode draperies.
Aquarius draperies from Sears.

You'll fall in love with the many faces of
Aquarius. With its luxurious fullness —as it drapes your 
windows with deep, rich folds. With its heavily woven
texture. With its subtly blended colors—a mixture of
both delicate and brilliant hues. All sun-resistant and
colorfast. In many sizes, many colors.

Perfect for patio windows, for casement
windows or sliding glass doors. Made of 27% cotton,
73% rayon that's easily dry<leaned.

Discover Aquarius at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores and in the catalog. And
nowhere else.

Onivat



continued

ly. Reserve some slices for garnish, if 
desired. Stir in water, undiluted soup, 
milk, salt and pepper. Pour mixture 
into blender container; cover. Blend 
until smooth. Refrigerate mixture here 
if making it ahead. Return mixture to 
pan. Cook over low heat until heated 
through. Garnish with sliced mush
rooms and chopped parsley, if desired.

Parsley* and Cheese-Dipped Baked Butternut Squash 
with Carrots

Makes K servinfpi. Each serving: 192 
cal.: 3 gms. P.; 4 gms. F.; 40.5 gms, 
C. Source of vitamins A and C.
4 bunermil .squash (about 1 pound 

each)
2 tablespoons .setftened butter or 

margarine 
1 egg, beaten 
Vi cup brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
Vi teaspoon salt
1 can or jar (about I pound) whole 

baby or whole cut carrots, drained 
well

1 tablespoon sugar
Bring 2-inch depth of water to boil

ing in large kettle. Wash squash. Cut 
in half lengthwise. Remove seeds and 
stringy portions with teaspoon. Lower 
squash into boiling water. Return wa
ter to boiling. Cover. Cook 20 min
utes or until squash is tender. Pour off 
water. Place squash, cut sides down, 
on paper towels to drain off all mois
ture. Let cool until ea.sy to handle. 
Scoop out pulp into large howl. Dis
card skins. Mash pulp thoroughly. Add 
butter or margarine, egg, brown sugar 
and salt. Spoon Into buttered I'/i-quart 
baking dish. Toss carrots and sugar. 
Arrange over squash in dish. Cover 
with aluminum foil. Refrigerate dish 
here if making it ahead. Bake in .V50“ 
oven about 30 to 45 minutes or until 
heated. Sprinkle with chopped parsley, 
if desired.

Fingers
(pictured on page 76)

Makes about dozen. Each one 
made with parsley—35 cal.: .9 gm. P.: 
2.8 gms. F.: J.7 gms. C. Mode with 
Parmesan cheese—38 cal; 1.2 gms. P.:
3 gms. F.: 1.7 gms. C.
1 cup wafer

cup butter or margarine 
‘4 teaspoon salt 
I cup all-purpose flour
4 eggs
1 can (7*4 ounces) ham salad 

sandwich spread
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese
2 tablespoons milk
*4 cup minced parsley

cup ^ated Parmesan cheese 
Bring water, butter or margarine 

and salt to boiling in saucepan. Add 
flour. Stir mixture until it forms a bull. 
Remove from heat. Cool slightly. Beat 
in eggs. 1 at a time, heating well af
ter each addition or until mixture is 
‘month and each egg is blended in. 
Stir in ham spread. Heat oven to 375°. 
Spoon some mixture into pastry bag 
fitted with Vi-inch notched tip. Pipe 
dough into 2'4-inch strips onto un
greased cookie sheets about *4 inch 
apart. Repeat until all dough is used.

Bake 25 minutes or until puffed and 
golden. Remove from cookie sheets; 
cool. Store in airtight container, if 
made ahead. Day before serving, com
bine cream cheese and milk. Dip ends 
of rolls into cream-cheese mixture: 
then dip *4 into parsley. V4 into 
grated cheese. Arrange In single layer 
on serving platters. Cover with plastic 
wrap. Refrigerate until .serving time.

Jellied Citrus Salad
(pictured on page 76)

Makes 16 senings. Each serving made 
with mayonnaise—283 caL: 2.7 gms. 
P.; 76,5 gms. F.: 30 gms. C. Made 
with salad dres.dng—230 cal.; 2.7 gms. 
P.: 9 gms. F.: 33 gms. C. Both are 
sources of vitamin C.
3 packages (6 ounces each) or 6 pack

ages (3 ounces each) lemon-flavored 
gelatin

4 cups boiling water 
6 cups cold water
1 navel orange 
1 grapefruit
V/2 cups mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
V4 cup orange juice 
Vs teaspoon salt

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water in 
large bowl. Stir in cold water. Chill 
about 1 '4 hours or until gelatin begins 
to thicken around sides of bowl. Pour 
into 3-quart straight-sided clear bowl. 
Peel orange and grapefruit. Cut each 
cros-swise into 6 slices. Cut slices In 
half. Arrange alternate half-slices 
around sides of bowl. Return bowl to 
refrigerator; chill until top is set enough 
to hold slices up. Arrange any remain
ing slices on top. Cover bowl with 
plastic wrap. Chill until firm. Combine 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, orange 
peel, juice and salt. Chill. Garnish 
salad with chicory leaves, if desired. 
Serve with orange mayonnaise.

Creamed Hearts of Celery
(pictured on page 76)

Makes 4 scrving.s. Each serving: 129 
coL; 3 gms. P.; 9 gms. F.; 10.6 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
2 bunches celery 
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
*4 tea.spoon salt 
1 cup chicken broth 
V4 cup light cream 
Paprika
1 tablespoon chopped chives

Cut leaves from celery. leaving 6- 
inch-long bunches. Remove outer stalks 
(use in another recipe). Wash celery 
hearts thoroughly. Cut bunches in '4 
lengthwi.se. Bring l-inch depth of water 
to filing in large kettle. Add celery. 
Return water to boiling. Cook celery 
until just tender. While celery cooks, 
melt butter or margarine in saucepan 
over low heat. Add flour and salt. 
Cook until bubbly. Stir in chicken 
broth slowly. Cook until sauce thick
ens. Add cream. .Stir and heat through. 
Drain celer>" arrange, cut side down, 
on serving platter. Spoon sauce over 
celery'. Sprinkle with paprika and 
chives.

To prepare celery in advance, cook 
celery in water 5 minutes. Drain: ar
range in greased shallow baking dish. 
Spoon sauce over. Sprinkle with pa
prika and chives. Cover dish with alu
minum foil. Refrigerate. Bake in 350° 
oven until heated.

Carrot Nibblcrs
Makes 3 dozen. Each one: 15 cal.; 1 
gm. P.; .9 gm. F.; .57 gm. C.
1 cup pot or uncreamed cottage 

cheese
I package (3 ounces) cream cheese 
t tablespoon chopped chives 
H teaspoon seasoned salt 
V/4 cups finely grated carrots

Combine cheeses, chives and salt in 
bowl. Place carrots on paper towels. 
Put dry. Using teaspoon, drop 1-inch 
spoonfuls of cheese mixture, about 6 
at u time, over carrots. Roll cheese 
into balls while coating them with car
rots. Place in single layer on serving 
dish. Cover with plastic wrap. Chill un
til firm. Keep refrigerated.

Mushroom Bisque
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 300 
cal.; 9.3 gms. P.; 21.6 gms. F.; 19 gms, 
C. Source of riboflavin and niacin.
V4 cup butter or margarine 
(4 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced 
*4 cup water
1 can (lOH ounces) condemned 

cream of potato soup 
1 can (13 fluid ounces) evaporated 

milk
^'2 teaspoon salt 
*4 teaspoon pepper

Melt butter or margarine in large 
saucepan over medium heat. Saute 
mushrooms 3 minutes, stirring constant

Spiced Cranberry Apples
(pictured on page 76)

Makes 12 servings. Each serving: 209 
cal.: .27 gm. P.: .45 gm. F.; 52.6 gms.

1 package (1 pound) fresh cranberries 
1 bottle (16 fluid ounces) light corn 

syrup
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V* teaspoon ground cloves 
6 small green cooking apples, pared, 

halved and cored (about 2 pounds)
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water 
I teaspoon grated lemon peel

Rinse cranberries; drain. Discard 
any soft berries. Combine berries, com 
syrup, cinnamon and cloves in large 
kettle. Bring to boiling, stirring occa
sionally. -Simmer over low heat 5 min
utes. Add apples. Cook 5 minutes 
more or until apples are just tender. 
Combine cornstarch and water. Stir 
into cranberry mixture. Cook until 
mixture is thickened, stirring constant
ly. Boil 1 minute. Remove from heat. 
Stir in lemon peel. Spoon into bowl. 
Cover: refrigerate until cold.The sweet
ness of this relish will vary according 
to the fruits used. So if a sweeter rel
ish is desired, add sugar to taste.

C.
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Lemon-aid
•wmerrihol.
^ -flJ^TTEiN________
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AK menthols promise0 fresh, cool
But there's only one 
menthol with a dash of 
lemon freshness. So it
tosfes fresher thon the
Owners ond gives yoa
Osrr^^hercoo\.
Twist. The

one and 
only lemon menthol
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menthol
100'S
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SCANDINAVIAN 
POT ROAST

continued

Green Pea and Potato Puree
Makes 6 servings. Each serving made 
with peas in hatter sauce—122 cal.; 4 
gms. P.; 3 gins. F.; 19 gim. C. Made 
with peas in cream sauce—145 cal.; 
4.3 gms. P.; 4.9 gms. F.; 21.4 gms. C. 
1 cup water
1 chicken bouilion cube or 1 envelope 

instant chicken broth mix 
I package (10 ounces) sweet peas 

frozen in butter sauce or 1 package 
(8 ounces) frozen green peas with 
cream sauce, thawed slightly 
of 2'pound package frozen South- 

ern-stvle hash brown potatoes 
(about 4 cups)

1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
2 egg yolks

Bring water to boiling in large sauce
pan. Add bouillon cube or envelope in
stant broth. .Stir until dissolved. Add 
pea.s and potatoes; cover. Cook over 
low heat until vcgeiable.s arc tender, 
stirring frequently. Stir in salt and pep
per, Heat oven to .^50°. Place I egg 
yolk and the mixture in blender 
container. Blend until smooth, stopping 
and stirring frequently with rubber 
spatula. Turn mixture into a greased 
1-quart baking dish. Repeat with other 
half of mixture and yolk. Bake 25 min
utes or until heated through.

To prepare puree ahead, proceed as 
above and turn mixture into greased 
baking dish. Cover dish with alum
inum foil or plastic wrap and refriger
ate. Before serving, uncover and bake 
at 350° until healed through. Increase 
baking Time as it will take longer than 
the 25 minutes recommended above.

questions 
you ask

!♦ to.2-lb. beef brisket 
1 large onion, sliced 
t leaor.. thinly sliced ^
1 tablespoon Wyler's. 

Instant Beef Bouillon
2 cups boiling water 
1 tablespoon boney

teaspoons wiiite 
wine vinegar

1 teaspoon ground cloves 
^ teaspoon clinnaBon
c nediu* carrots.

cut into ^-inch slices
2 cediUK potatoes, paoled 

and quartered
about

1 cup pitted prunes 
1 tablespoon cornsta:
1 tablespoon water
Tria off excess fat fro 
neat. Place in roastdng 
pan.
500* for 30 minutes;^ 
Place onion ar.d lesc'^ 
around aeat. Dissolve, 
bouillon 10 hot water- 
Pour over »eat. Cover; 
baXe at 300® for Ij aonrs. 
Reaove fro* oven Cosbine 
heney. rinegar, olo’^s and- 
cinnaBon; ‘ add to 
juices Arrange carrots, 
potatoes and prunea>,^rouac 
the aeat. Cover: return' 
to even- Bake !♦ hours or 
until aea^ and vegetables 
are tender 
and vegetables to warned 
serving dish. Dissolve 
^cmstarch in water. 
Gradually add to pan 

ces. Cook and stir 
ever aediua heat until 
slightly thickened. Spoon 
over aeat and vegetables.

Makes 6 to ^ servings.

iVhen making a white sauce, who 
proportions of butter or margarine 
four and milk are needed to produc 
I cup each of thin, medium and thici 
sauce?

(Mrs.) H. J. Ken 
Akron. Ohi( 

You will need 1 cup of milk and tht 
following; Thin—1 tablespoon flour, 
tablespoon butter or margarine: medi 
urn—2 tablespoons of each; thick—' < 
cup of each.

1^,

What is the difference between fcJ 
cream and ice milk? I

(Mrs.) Sally Gayne 
Brockway, Pa 

Both of these dairy products are i 
mixture of sugar, butterfat, nonfa 
milk solids, various flavorings anc 
stabilizers. Ice cream has the highe 
fat content—most commercial brand- 
contain 10 to 16 percent fat—and ha 
been aged, frozen and hardened. Ici 
milk is a frozen dessert similar to ic( 
cream, but has about half the fat an< 
nonmilk solids. It is often served ir 
its soft state at refreshment stands 
under various trade names.

■a

Bake, UTxCOvered^'at

Why do my low-calorie recipes li.u 
margarine and hatter as alternatives 
when my calorie chart .says margarhu 
has 66 calories per tablespoon and hut 
ter has 100?

Cauliflower Relish
(picture on page 76)

Makes 12 servings. £'oc/i serving: 141 
cal.; I gm. P.; 14.H gms. F.: 2.8 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
1 head cauliflower 

(about 2 pounds)
^3 cup pure vegetable oil 

cup white wine vinegar
2 tea.spoons salt
I teaspoon leaf oregano, 

crumbled 
teaspoon sugar 

’ 4 teaspoon pepper 
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
1 can (about 6 ounces) pitted large 

ripe olives, drained 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut into ^-inch strips

Remove outer leaves and stalks from 
cauliflower. Trim off any blemishes on 
flowerets; wash well. Cut head or sep
arate into flowerets. Bring oil, vinegar, 
salt, oregano, sugar, pepper and garlic 
to boiling in large saucepan. Add flow
erets. Cover. Cook over low heat about 
8 minutes or until flowerets are lender, 
stirring occasionally. Discard garlic. 
\dd olives and green pepper. Transfer 

to howl. Cover; chill. Drain before 
serving.

Transfer neat
Rath Ashley 

Essex, Md
Both butter and margarine contain 

100 calories per tablespoon; your chart 
is incorrect. Perhaps the figure given 
refers to whipped margarine. Both 
whipped margarine and whipped but
ter have up to 35 percent fewer cal
orics per tablespoon because air has 
been whipped in.

How can 1 refresh day-old rolls? 
Oven-warming only makes them hard
er than they were before.

BoRDe. K. Croi «- 
Hampton. Va.

Put the rolls in a brown paper bag. 
dampen the bag under a faucet and 
then pop it into a warm (300°) oven 
for 10 to 15 minutes. When they come 
out. the rolls will be as warm, soft 
and tastv as they were the day you 
bought them.

Ufff/epim
W

instant bouion
FUWORSI

Direct any questions you have about 
food, food products and food prepara
tion to: Food Quesiion.s You A.sk. 
American Home. 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 10022.

Hwn3ect«i
ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 

IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
Th« natural flavi I oc



Now that I see these photographs of me side by side, I realize what a tremendous difference 
coming down to 138 pounds has made in my appearance. And my outlook on life. too.

At 204 pounds, I had pudgy cheeks, big 
thighs and a bottom that ivas out of sight.

The thought of wearing a bathing suit 
made me lose 66 pounds.

By Mavis Molina — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy
From my own personal experience, I 

know there’s nothing quite like being 
lonely, homesick and snowbound to 
turn a person’s appetite on. In my case, 
I ate everything in sight and wound up 
weighing 204 pounds.

You see, I’m English by birth, mar
ried to an American Air Force man. 
Happily for me, our first years to
gether were spent "at home" near my 
parents. But soon after our third child 
was born, we were transferred to the 
States. We had hoped to be sent to 
Florida, because I love the sun and 
swimming so much. But instead, we 
ended up in North Dakota.

I don’t think I’ve ever felt so lonely 
in my life. Not that the people were 
unfriendly. But drifts of snow .sepa
rated the 18 houses on the base and 
instead of ploughing out to visit 
neighbors, I stayed indoors, eating 
and fussing over the children from De
cember until almost June.

I didn’t have a scale or a full length 
mirror at the time. And although my 
jeans were getting tighter. I had no 
idea how big I really was until the 
summer thaw came. My parents had 
arrived for a visit about then, and one 
day we drove 35 miles into the nearest 
town for a look around.

That’s when I saw a reflection of 
myself in a store window, I was so

City, Florida, which gave me even 
more incentive to reduce.

You see, I couldn’t stand the idea of 
being a fat blob on a beach of bikini- 
slim women. But that Ayds plan 
worked beautifully for me and it 
brought a lot of sunshine into my life.

One last thing. And I say this for the 
benefit of people like me who overeat 
when they get upset. Ayds are mar
velous for controlling your appetite, 
whether you want to lose a little 
weight or a lot. I know, because sev
eral months ago my husband went off 
on a special tour of duty and loneliness 
moved right in on me. I immediately 
began to overeat and put on pounds 
again. But this time, thank goodness, I 
knew what the Ayds plan could do. In 
very short order, it made my bathing 
suit look great on me again.

huge, I nearly died. Why. the very 
thought of my getting into a bathing 
suit made me shudder.

Right then 1 knew that I had to take 
some action. So I walked into a drug 
store and bought a bathroom scale and 
a box of Ayds", the chocolate mint 
kind. You see, while I was snowbound. 
I’d read those stories of people who’d 
lost weight on the Ayds plan. And 
since I’d learned that Ayds Reducing 
Plan Candy contains vitamins and 
minerals, but no drugs, I wasn’t afraid 
to start on the plan the next day.

I took one or two Ayds before each 
meal with a hot drink, and they really 
helped me cut down on what I ate. For 
breakfast. I’d have an egg and some
times bacon. At noon. I’d have Ayds 
and coffee and maybe a chef’s salad. 
For dinner. I’d have my Ayds and cof
fee again, then eat what the rest of the 
family did, but much smaller portions, 
And in the evening, instead of a piece 
of cake, I'd have a couple more Ayds. 
Soon the weight started coming off. 
The first two weeks on the Ayds plan. I 
lost nearly eight pounds. Then I ta
pered off to two pounds a week and 
later one pound, until at the end of the 
year I’d lost 66 pounds.

I think I ought to mention that dur
ing the time I was losing weight, we 
moved from North Dakota to Panama

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before 
,5 '9".... 
204 lbs.

After
Height.
Weight
Bust....
Waist...
Hips....
Dress...

5 '9
138 lbs.

42 36Ms
34 28

36>^.44
20'/i 12-14



heavily floured. Roll or pat to 1^-inch 
thickness. Cut with a well-floured dou
ble cutler or 2 sizes of biscuit cutter. 
Dry on ab.sorbent paper; doughnuts 
will absorb less fat when frying.

Any kettle serves for deep frying; 
never fill more than half full. Heat fat 
gradually. For judging temperature, 
use a frying thermometer, no other. 
Nothing is more important in frying 
than proper temperature. To cook: 
One at a time, slide the doughnuts 
into the fat at the side of the kettle.

Each doughnut takes about 3 min
utes to cook. Never crowd the kettle. 
Add one at a time at about 15-second 
intervals for the first six doughnuts. 
Turn each as .soon as brown on one 
side; it will usually rise at this point. 
When done, remove with a fork or 
tongs and place on absorbent paper to 
drain. Replace it immediately with an 
uncooked one to keep fat at an even 
temperature. When doughnuts cool, 
dust with sugar. Or glaze them.

4 or 5 tablespoons incited 
shortening

Sift before mea.suring:
4 cups all-purpose flour 

Resift with:
4 teaspoons double-acting baking 

powder
teaspoon cinnamon or I tea

spoon grated lemon rind 
1/^ teaspoon salt 
(14 teaspoon nutmeg)

Mix moist and dry ingredients. Fry.

Sour Cream Doughnuts
About 36

Preheat deep fryer to 370*.
Beat well:

3 eggs
Add. slowly, beating constantly:

114 cups sugar 
Stir in:

1 cup cultured sour cream 
Sift before measuring:

4 cups all-purpose flour 
Resifl with:

1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons double-acting baking 

powder
Va teaspoon cinnamon or 

14 teaspoon nutmeg 
14 teaspoon salt

Stir sifted ingredients and egg mixture 
until they are blended. Fry,

Rediscover
the

Joy of Cooking99 Sweet Milk Doughnuts
About 36

Preheat deep fryer to 370*.
Beat;DOUGHNUTS For tender dough

nuts. have ingredients at 75*. so dough 
can be mixed quickly. Keep mix just 
firm enough to be easy to handle. Chill 
dough slightly to shape it, before cut
ting. so board won’t have to be too

2 e^
Add slowly, beating constantly: 

1 cup sugar 
Stir in:

1 Clip milk

From "Joy of Cooking" l» Irma S. Rombauar 
and Marion Rombauar Sackar. Copyright <D 
1931. 1936. 1941, 1942. 1943. 1946. 1951. 
1952. 1953. 1962. 1963. 1964. By tha Bebbs- 
Merrill Company. Inc. Reprinted by permis
sion of the Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc.

...M

Blue Diamond® 'Bsttii CSockei®
4tmai|jdr9ro«n|ies

•L-y .

Give Betty Crocker brownies this glamour 
treatment for tonight’s dessert. Add a half 
cup of sliced crisp Blue Diamond Almonds to 
Betty Crocker traditional Fudge Brownies...

the rich, chewy, old-fashioned kind. Sprinkle
additional sliced almonds generously on top of 

brownies before baking. After cooling, add a snow
icecream

. r
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Creators of the Fruit of the-Month Club*

I

CHEESE WHEELS FIRESIDE FAVORITE
ThfM round pound* ol rMturol. tgtd ehod- 
dtn - txchiiivolvpKkidinaaiicHlcril* 
Harry and I make from solid Ortgon pm*. 
Exh tins clwdSi it agod to a difimatv drt- 
lirtnt (Itvor - Mailaw. Skarp. and Extra- 
Sharp. EkH n urrtppad m colorful, flavor- 
BVM| «Mx, and handiMcktd w that unigut 
crpta. Avatlabit Nov. 10 u April IS.

Ordtr Gift No. 360

World’* most nutrifying
tfith WALNUTS. California ALMONDS, 
sweel. woQdty Dragon FILBERTS, BRA 
2lLS from Brarii andFECANS. .tobig 
and oarftci tiiev’it n«i joid 
Handtome handwoven wickti basket, nut 
cracker and pick* arc all included Net art. 
t-2/3 lbs. Available Oct. tS to April 10. 
Order Gift No. 412

IKtUK

CHRISTMAS CROCUSBONSAI JUNIPER 
Nature m miniature 
already iitraa yaart old. yai lutt 6 mcnet 
high. Planted in a special Clay DOi: comes 
vritn $6-page handbook on the ancient and 
subtle an ol Bonsai. Avadable all year. 
Order Gift No. 261

Compicialv pre-pianted and ready lo grow 
in a genuine nandoainied Oelti olanitri 
Nothing to add but water - includes 12 
top sue twibt Oo order NOW lot Christ
mas delivery i Avoilabfe Dac.lD to FWi. 14. 
Order Gdt No 801

this little UK IS
nor**'

$99S delv'dS129S delv'dS89S delv'dS1196 delv’d

Jruit of the Month flub
Since 1936. America's Itvorite lamilv club. Month after month, a parade of 
the world's rarest and finest fruit sent direct from the orchard. Each gift box 
with your greetings. AH announced by 4 handsome, gold-embossed Certifi
cate of Membership.

Christmas - floval Rivierai^Pears 
Jan - Crisp Mountain Apples 
Feb - floval Grapefruit 
March - Royal Oranges 
April - Hawaiian Pineapples 
May -- Wild 'n Rare"" Preserves 

SaOK CLU
boxt fiH ChiisimH. Juiutry snd Fvbruiiy'

$2195 dviv's

S BOX CLUB Xdtes tonung md coming' Chnp 
mit. Jtnusry FttHuary May ind S*pl*m6t>

S349&4yi>'d

•'Tr

GIANT AMARYLLIS 
Blooms in just 4 to 6 weaksi 
Flaming rtd. wper- 
sired flowers up to B inchM across! Exotic ^ 
dtow lasts far weeks - bulb 
can be stored tor year ^ 
after yiir blooms. Com- ■ 
pletely preplented ... V
nothing to add except I
water. GUARANTEED I 
TO GROW AND BLOOMI I 
Available Nov. 1 to Jan 20. 1 
Order Gift No. BOB...........

Jufte -- Home-Canned Fruiis 
July
August - Exotic Nectarines 
Sept - Oregoid*’Peaches 
Oct - Alphonse LaVaiie Grapes 
Nov - Spanish Melons

G<ant Kiwi Bernes

ROYAL RIVIERA’" PEARS 
So big and luicy they'll hi 'em with a spoon 
- so rite, not 1 person in 1000 his ever 

luied themi Beautilully gift packed and 
sent with ynur persorwl greetings. Perfect 
arrival gusraniesd' Net wt. 6-3/4 lbs. Order 
N OW for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Order Gift No. I

IlOX due Otiighi thtm le phrii again and 
againi Christmas, January, Fabiuarv, May. Auguil, 
$a«i*mMi. Ociabtr and Nouambai 

CifiNu Ibl

Suipritt iham with gaigaous gill

Gill No 111 $5995 dllr'd

12 BOX CLUB FlabMiganingi A goigioui gift 
nary singlt nionih ef the yHi 

Gill No 201 $8095 diiv'dGirt No ISI $796 delv'd$095 delv'd

Order here or send us your listrWe guarantee your complete satisfaction 
in every respect... or your money back!

SHIP AS 
MY GIFT TO

STREET

STATE, ZIPCITY

Name of Gift Order No.Ouaniity AmountEvery year folks write to ten us 
how pleased their friends are with 
gifts from Harry and David. Our 
"secret"? It’s the personal touch 
that's part of every gift we make. 
Harry arsd I grow our own fruit, 
bake our own cakes, put up our 
own preserves 
own baskets. If you could see the 
care with which our gifts are put 
together, you'd know why the 
quality is guaranteed.
Every one of our gifts is custorrv 
made and hand-packed right here 
at our Bear Creek Orchards. Folks 
who won't settle for less know 
they can rely on Harry and me for 
gifts that are in perfect taste — 
and delivered to the right place, at 
the right time, in perfect condi
tion. We guarantee it: you, and 
those to whom you set^ Harry 
and David gifts, must be com
pletely satisfied in every respect, 
or we will promptly send a re
placement gift or refund your

money, whichever you prefer.
We do all the wrapping, address
ing, even ship with your personal 
greetings at no extra cost — and 
get your gifts in the mail at the 
right time, whether it's one gift or 
1.0CK). And you'll enjoy a won
derful carefree Christmas — 
basking in showers of thanks for 
months to come!

s

• SHip to 
( LJ Arriv* On IDat«i

UM Cara 
I anclOM 
(Max ZV, X 5)

Ship 10 Ariiv 
tor Christmas □

Greetings to readeven make our
SHIP AS 
MVGlFT TO

STREET

CityEASY TO ORDER Use the order 
blanks at right, or |ust send us vour 
list. Enclose check or money order 
(no C.O.O.'s please). Tell us how to 
sign your greetings for each gift. 
All prices include delivery.

STATE ZIP

Ouarviiiy Name ot Gifs Order No Amount

$

Ship to Arr.»a<—I 
•or Christmas LJ

Ship IP
Arriva On (Oaial,
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orders to. . Creelirvgs to read

ox607-A' Medford, Oregon 97501

Ordered By:
5Address,
S

,2'PC.iv State
P lets. HwTv arU DMid
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We’ve taken 
a shine 
to you

and your tiln;, copper and your bras&. Your bat^ tub and 
your oven. In fact, >uSt rtwut anything you can name.

\ ncfoding the kitchen sink. £sped»ffy the kitchen sink.
BAR KE ERE RS FRIE N D cleans and polishes, ft's been doing tt smce 

1882. You might be missiogaomethtng if you haven't tried rt.
It leaves no chlorine smell, or gritty residue.

It’s soft and gentle, but it iworks like a demon.
BAR KEEPERS f RIENO. You don’t say in business 90 

years if you aren’t pretty good.
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To receive a copy in the mall of 
our current issue, Fall/Winter 
74 send $1.50 to:

AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS
P.O. Box 5036
Des Moines, lovi/a50306

so” gtuss container (for salad and flat- 
ware), green ripple vases, Lauffer. Somer
set, N.J.; “Artisan 1“ siainless-su*cl flat- 
ware, Dansk Designs. Ltd.. Mt. Kisco, 
N.Y. All sources N.Y.C.: Plum napkins, 
Fallani & Cohn. Inc.; OPA OY stainless- 
steel casseroles. Bonniers, Inc.; straw 
place mat, Henri Bendel; pewter candle
sticks on mantel. Royal Worcester Por
celain Co.. Inc.

Pace 62, bottom: On table: “Blue Tow
er” earthenware. Spode. Inc., East Bruns
wick. N.J.; ‘"Navarre” balloon-shaped crys
tal goblet. Fostona Glass Co.. Mounds- 
villf. W. Va.; ‘‘King Charles” sterling flat- 
ware. The Gorham Co., Providence. R.I.; 
blueberry napkins. Dansk Designs, Ltd., 
Mt. Kisco. N.Y.: china-blue tablecloth, 
Fallani & Cohn. N.Y.C.: “Dewdrop" cake 
plate and bowl for centerpiece. I.aulTer, 
Somerset. N.J. On serving table: “Avanti” 
silver-plated coffee service. Kirk Interna
tional. N.Y.C.; 
cers, platters, bowl. Spode.
Brunswick. N.J.; “Miranda” cake stand, 
"Dewdrop” bowl. Lauffer. Somerset. N.J.; 
pewter muftinecr. Reed & Barton, Taun
ton. Mass.

Puce 62, top. and page 63: Welsh cup
board. bamboo chairs, milk cans, barrel, 
George Cothran Flowers, Inc., N.Y.C. 
In Welsh viipboartl: Top and top shelf— 
painted milk cans, black lacquer plates, 
ceramic basket-weave bowl, apothecary 
jars, George Cothran Flowers, Inc., 
N.Y.C.; pewter muffineer. Reed & Bar
ton, Taunton, Mass.; pewter candlesticks. 
Royal Doulton China Co., Carlstadt. N.J.; 
pewter Louis XV bowl. Oneida Ltd., 
Oneida. N.Y. Second shelf—pewter pitch- 
er.Sigma Marketing Systems. lnc..N.Y.C.; 
pewter Dublin bowl (with pomander balls) 
and Dublin dish behind it. Royal Doul- 
lon China Co.. Carlstadt. N.J.; white 
plate, ceramic basket-weave bowl, George 
Cothran Flowers. Inc., N.Y.C. Third shelf 
—pewter containers for rolls. Sigma 
Marketing Systems, Inc., N.Y.C. Buffet 
shelf—wire plate carrier, antique dishes 
for quiche, George Cothran Flowers. Inc., 
N.Y.C.: pewter candelabra. The Gorham 
Co.. Providence. R.I.: pewter porringers 
for siilad dressing. Reed & Barton. Taun
ton. Mass.; pewter double shell bow'l. Sig
ma Marketing Systems. Inc.. N.Y.C. On 
table: "Millbrook" Independence Iron
stone (also in Welsh cupboard). Inter
pace. Los Angeles. Calif.; pewter candle
sticks and cider pitcher, Reed & Burton, 
Taunton. Mass.; “Impresario” sterling 
flatware and napkin rings, Oneida Ltd., 
Oneida. N.Y.: pewter bowl for center
piece. Royal Doulton China Co., Carl- 
siadt. N.J. All sources A'.F.C..- "Bella” 
hand-blown goblets, Ceramar, Inc.: crewel 
tablecloth. Sona, The Golden One; “Plum 
Blovsom" napkins. Linens by Vera. Inc.

Shopping
Information

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find iL write to: Anivrican 

Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. lfH)22. Items not 
listed may be jHivately owned or custom 
made.

H. PLEASE PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

SET A PERFECT HOLIDAY TABLE CITY ZIPSTATE

Page 57 and page 58, top: Chrome/ 
glass coffee table. Seiig Manufacturing 
Co., Inc.. I.eominster. Mass. On table: 
“Tree of Life*’ sterling flatware. Reed & 
Barton. Taunton. Mass.; continental beer 
glasses. Epicure Collection, Seneca Glass 
Co.. Morgantown. W. Va.; gold bamboo 
candle holders, Fitz & F'loyd. Dallas, T'e\. 
All sources N.Y.C.: ‘'Butterfly” china. 
Block China Co.; blue glass bowls, white 
china ashtrays. Tastesetter Linen Collec
tion place mats. Sigma Marketing Sys
tems, Inc.; voile napkins. Tableric at 
Bonw-it Teller; brass acces.sorics. stone 
bowl. Sona. The Golden One; miniature 
baskets. The Gazebo. On buffet: Glass cy
linder (with lilies), Lauffer, Somerset. 
N.J. All sources N.Y.C.: “Stone Age” 
tureen, marbelized bowls, white ceramic 
artichoke (with greenery). Sigma Market
ing Systems. Inc.; brass containers, lac
quer box for napkins. Sona. The Golden 
One: basket for bread. The Gazebo. On 
ffotn: Pillow fabric, China Seas. Inc.

Page 58. bottom: Wine carafes (with 
daisies). Lauffer, Somerset. N.J.; silver- 
plated wine bottle holders. The Gorham 
Co., Providence. R.I. AH sources N.Y.C.: 
“Basket” porcelain plates. “Venice” hand- 
blown stemware. Ceramar, Inc.: “English 
Abbey" stainless-steel flatware, Kirk In
ternational; napkin rings, basket for nap
kins, Irish Pavilion; linen napkins Bloom- 
ingdalc's; cheese plate (dome cover not 
shown). Sigma Marketing Systems, Inc.

Page 59: “Accolade” crystal cordials. 
The Gorham Co.. Providence, R.I.; de
canters. Royal Doulton China Co., Carl- 
siadt, N.J. All sources N.Y.C.: Cups, sau
cers. “Basket” porcelain. Ceramar. Inc.; 
pewter coffeepot, sugar, creamer. Royal 
Worcester Porcelain Co., Inc.; linen nap
kins. Bloomingdale’s.

Page 60. bottom: Etagcre. John Mas- 
cheroni, Inc.. N.Y.C. On table: "Tropez" 
porcelain (also in etagcre. bottom shelf). 
Mikasa. Secaucus. N.J.; “Grand Trianon” 
sterling flatware. International Silver Co.. 
Meriden. Conn.; “New Minstrel" crystal 
goblets (and cordials in 6tagere. bottom 
shelf). The Gorham Co,. Providence. R.I.: 
salt/pepper shakers. Fitz &. Floyd. Dallas, 
Tex.; tablecloth, napkins, painted flower
pots. Tablerie at Bonwit Teller, N.Y.C.; 
chairs. The Chair Store. N.Y.C. In eta- 
gerc: Candle holders, glass containers 
(top shelf), covered casserole (second 
shelf). Sigma .Marketing Systems, Inc.. 
N.Y.; floating bowl on third shelf. Royal 
Doulton China Co.. Carlstadt. N.J.

Page 60. top, and page 61: "Bamboo" 
earthenware. Stangl Pottery Co.. Trenton. 
N.J.: “Auberge" crystal goblets, “Sargas

The Fall/Winter 
issue of
AMERICAN HOME 
CRAFTS is now 
on sale!
Ask for it at your 
local news dealer, and 
at leading department, 
specialty, variety and 
discount stores 
including:

R.H.Macy’s 
J.C, Penney’s 
W. T. Grant Co.
Lee Wards 
Joslin Stores 
Gayfers Stores 
Bacon Stores

Or, fill out coupon 
above.

Blue Tower” cups, «:u- 
Inc., East

•sl I V11^^

/
TAKE A MEASURE OF M TS 

Pages 72-73: Serving dishes. 300 Mil
lion Years Old Slate made in Brunswick. 
Me., by Harpawell House for Lauffer, 
St>merset. N.J. (from Bonniers, Inc., 
N.Y.C).

EMBELLISHMENTS 
FOR YOLR FEAST 

Page 76: Rosenthal crystal bowl for 
Cranberry Apples. Rosenthal Sliidio- 
Hails. Inc.. N.Y.C.
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Ken-L Rations new way 
to nourish your bo^

and his coat at the same time
Now Ken-L Ration 

introduces 
a new food with 

half an egg 
in every pouch—

The healthiest dogs always 
seem to have the shiniest coats.

And that’s the best reason to 
give your dog new Burger ’n 
Egg.

It’ll help keep his coat gleam
ing and glossy, and the rest of 
him healthy and active.

Egg protein is the best pro
tein your dog can get. And 
Ken-L Ration Burger 'n Egg 
gives him the special nutrition 
of egg as part of a completely 
balanced meal.

There’s half an egg in every 
pouch.

Three e^s in every six-pack. 
And they’re real eggs. Whole 
eggs.

Carefully cooked and com

bined with everything else your 
dog needs.

That means Burger ’n Egg is 
so nutritionally sound—so well- 
balanced-you can feed it to 
your dog every day, and he 
will thrive on it.

4' New Ken-L Ration Burger ’n 
Egg. Because eggs are good for

/
/
I dogs.I

to help nourish 
your dofj^’s body 

and his coat 
at the same time.

k



It’s no small pleasure.

The new

Jtm
4^

tf

I'ICHELOB

Now,.. 7 02. of MICHELOB. Next time out, try it out for size.

/t’s an unexpected pleasure.
By ANHCUbCH-eUSCH, IN( - St ICH/tS ■ Sim* 1H9A



Why Models Slay Vbung 
Till Sixty!

Revealed at last! By the world’s most beautiful women — 
who make their living by being, and staying, young! What 
they really do to:

—add not a single pound to ibeir fiaures, eveo 
though they add five. ten. twenty or thirty candles 
to their birthday cakes!

-rinse so much shine into their hair that it has 
lo be powdered down so it doesn't glare into the 
TV cameras!

-smooth out ugly veins from their hands and 
feet, in exactly the same way that they smooth 
out ugly lines from their necks and faces!

—leave their double*chln in bed when they get 
up in the morning, because they know the right 
way to simply “sleep it away”!

—"pcarlue" their skin, so you would never 
dream that they too suffered from blackheads, en
larged pores or acne!

These Beauty Secrets-And Dozens More 
Just Like Them-Earn These Women Up To 

$100 An Hourl Now They Are YOURS 
For Only A Few Pennies Apiece!

What we are offering you. in fact, is the world's 
first "loside” manual on bow ordinary women 
(with perhaps a slightly better face and a slightly 
better figure than yours) are tramformed over
night into stunning beauties: H'ith pounds carved 
painlessly off their figures.' Years smoothed effori- 
lessiy off their faces.' bvery good feature per- 
lecied, and every bad feature either corrected or 
ilugutsed.'

And then — when the absolute exquisite face- 
hgure has been created out of the raw girl who 
first came into the studio-(h/i dazzling physical 
beauty is then “frozen" against time and weighi- 
gain-of-even-an-ounce for ten . . . twenty . . . even 
forty years!

For great models arc not born; they are made! 
(On page 10 of this eye-opening volume, you 
taken behind-the-scenes in the most glamorous 
“sorority" in the world, and you are shown that 
there is scarcely a model alive who did nol need 
to have ten or twenty pounds whisked off her 
figure, and a major transformation made on her 
face, before a top model agency offered her a 
contract!)

But these women made themselves slim, and 
made themselves radiant far more cleverly and 
easily than you have ever dreamed. Let us prove 
that to you right now;

month—and she stilt ate what she pleased on 
weekends!

Using this strategy, every other model (with 
the exception of one or two) who faithfully fol
lowed it for ten days lost ten big pounds~to start! 
Another (a perfeclioaist) went from 133 to 97 
pounds! Another, who was bottom-heavy, nol 
only shed ugly pounds all over her body—bur 
spot-exercised the flab right off her bottom so
perfectly that she now does bathing suit ads!

And This “Frozen Slenderness" Is Only 
The Beginning Of The Stunnini) New 

Beauty These Top Models Can Give You! 
Without Your Risking A Pennyl

For example:
Of all women, a successful model must always 

be a healthy, sexually vibrant, powerhouse of 
energy! She must be able to "turn on the dazzle" 
at a moment's notice—drspi/e the fact that she
has been dashing all over the City, toting pounds 
of clothes, a make-up kit, and often a wig box! 
Here are the "glamour vitamins" that turn on 
such amazing stores of physical vitality—ready to 
go to work for you within seconds after you read 
page 42!

Nor can an S80-an-hour model afford the 
slightest trace of dandruff! After trying all the 
expensive treatments and preparations, here’s how 
they simply rinse the ugly flakes away, at home, 
in seconds—for pennies! (Page 63.)

And glasses ate out too! Weak eyes, agtflg eyes, 
dull eyes can cost a model her career! These top 
models believe that most women lake lo spectacles 
simply because of lazy eye muscles, fust as most 
women take to girdles because of lazy body 
muscles! And If you want to escape the "eye- 
glass-prison”-perhaps far faster than you've ever 
dreamed—check page 6H the moment you get 
this book!

And how about strong, sexy teeth! Did you 
ever hear, for example, of the new sealants that 
can he applied to your teeth in seconds, to shield 
them from harmful bacteria! (See pace 73.)

SPECIAL BONUS SECTION: Tips from top 
hand models that may solve your rough, red prob
lem forever! They say bluntly that there is simply 
no excuse any longer for hands that are anything 
else but silken smooth—and nails that are as 
strong as steel! One glance at the "magic" hand 
exercises on page 81 may convince you. for good!

PLUS, of course, the same "million-dollar- 
know-how” for your feet as well! Including a 
natural-fruit way to keep their skin exquisitely 
while and fine-pored! And a simple little action 
that builds a natural-shield against calluses right 
into them!

are

Take Slimming, For Example! How Would 
You Like To Eat What You Want. 
When You Want It—And Still Get 

And Stay Slim Forever!

and facials, that cost almost nothing, but far out
perform the expensive kind ...

And Much. Much More! But Read Them Ml- 
Preve Them All. From Covet Te Covet- 

Without Risking A Pennyl
Let us just quote one of the models whose “for

ever-young. forever-slim" secrets are revealed 
here! She says, quite frankly. "I positively adore 
food. And I never, but never, starve myself. Yet 
f weigh the same today as when I started model
ling more than ten years ago." (Italics ours.)

why? Because she uses the "Self-Maintaining 
Diet"! The diet that's fun. that's the happiest of 
adventures! That actually lames, overnight, those 
sudden wild urges that destroy your figure! That 
re-educates your taste buds and your metabolism, 
so that you find yourself able to eat what you 
want, when you wani It, without gaining so much 
as an ounce—and (at least at the beginning) losing 
as much as a pound a day!

Using this diet strategy, food becomes an ally 
rather than an enemy! If fills you up. but never 
out! Using this strategy, one model went from 
140 pounds to 123 pound* in well under a single

These Models Say Old-Fashioned 
HuH-And-Puff Exercises Are OUTl If You 

Want A 28-Inch Waist 
At Age Sixty - Do This Instead...

This book is for people who want to get things 
done! You owe it to yourself lo try it! We take £l 
the risk! Why not send in the eoupon-TODAYl

I---------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!------------ 1
I IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CD.. Dept. 6975 1
I 13490 K.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059 I
I Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE I 
! MODELS' WAY TO BEAUTY, SLENDER- 
I NESS AND GLOWING HEALTH. *80067. I 
I by Olcda Baker with Bill Gale! I understand i 
I the book is mine for only J7.98 complete. I * 
I may examine it a full 30 days or money back. |

Just MOVE the way you're shown on pages 89 
103 ... and watch inches seem to evaporate 

into thin air—as though you could practically 
"smile" them away!

Here are special, super-effective slimmen (or 
the stomach, legs, hips, calves, derriere, arms, 
bosom—and especially that embarrassing “below- 
siomach bulge" that otherwise grows larger and 
larger! Also two startling “firmer-upper*” for 
neck lines and for bags under your eyes that you 
must try at once if you suffer from either one!

locidenially. if you want to smooth out lip 
wrinkles, also check page 101 at once!

And this is still just the ixginning' We just 
don’t have room enough here lo mention all the 
professional beauty secrets revealed at last in 
this eye-opening book! For example:

How to eliminate muddy, bumpy-looklng com- « 
plexion with nothing hut water... g;

How to get rid of “early morning wrinkles and 
bags." in minutes ... f

How to build a voice as seductive as your new (R 
body—a complete mini-course ...

How to achieve the illusion of a near-perfect * 
face (for example, if you have a receding chin, m 
how to “add” ID it in seconds) ... r

How to blend your own shampoos, skin creams

to

Enclosed is check or M.O. for S
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

□ MASTER CHARGE O BANKAMERICARD
Acc't #_________________
Inter Bank #____________
Expiration date of my card.
NAME_________________

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
OLEOA BAKER (pictured at (he right) 

is a well-known fashion model and cover- 
girl who also performs in television com
mercials. Between modeling assignments, 
she paints, designs jewelry and clothes, 
and takes care of her husband, her son, 
David, and their New York liome.

BILL GALE, a former award-winning 
advertising copywriter, has written for 
many national magazines.

(Find above 
your name)

Please print
ADDRESS

CITY9
STATE ZIP

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 6975,13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fia. 33059 N.Y. & Fla, res. please add appropriate sales tax JL



the surface is level. Lay one course 
across the entire area. Lay bricks 
close together; tight, narrow joints 
are best. Use the leveling side of your 
grading and leveling board to ^eck 
the surface before laying the second 
course—and so on. When surface is 
bricked, sweep sand into joints and 
wet down with fine spray. Repeat 
until joints are filled completely: then 
flush the entire surface clean with a 
heavier spray of water.

If the ground slopes, check the 
direction and angle of slope: A drop 
of 1 inch for every 5 feet of slope will 
provide good drainage. Use stakes and 
string as before to outline area and 
obtain grade. While excavating, move 
soil from upper part of slope to lower 
part. Smooth the surface and put down 
sand layer, as before. Check grade 
before laying brick.

For difficult jobs, you should buUd 
wood framing on two parallel sides 
of the area to be paved. The frame 
will be your guide to laying and level
ing brick (as shown). Use l-by-4 or 
2-by-4 lumber. Nail wood stakes to 
the outside of each frame member; 
the tops of stakes should be 
inches below the top edge of frame. 
Install framing on the inside of your 
excavation; hammer stakes and frame 
members into the ground so the brick 
you set down will rest % inch above

on the bare ground on either side of 
nabling you to level theMomrless 

bricklaying 
saves 50%

paving area 
pavement % inch above the surface 
of the adjacent ground. This will allow 
for future settling.

Other tools you’ll need for mortar
less bricklaying: mason’s string, hand 
level, wood stakes, hammer, rake, 
shovel, garden hose with fine-spray 
nozzle, heavy tamp (rent from a 
building-supply store) and, of course, 
brick and sand. For every 10 square 
feet you plan to pave, you’ll need 50 
brick and 114 cubic feet of sand.

Working without mortar is a time
saving shortcut. It enables you to 
build your own terrace, patio or gar
den walk easily, thus eliminating la
bor costs that can account for more 
than half the expense of any brick
laying job. First outline the area to 
be paved with stakes and string, then 
remove a layer of soil and grade the 
excavation to provide drainage. Tamp 
sand onto the excavated surface, lay 
your brick on top of it and sweep 
additional sand between the bricks.

Before putting bricks in |ri«ce in 
the area you’ve excavated, make sure 
the soil on the bottom is firm yet 
porous enough to drain off surface 
water, and that drainage is away from 
your house. If you plan to lay brick 
on a nonporous cement slab, cover the 
slab with a 2-inch bed of sand that is 
sloped for drainage.

In time, brick paving spreads along 
its edges. To prevent this, we suggest 
building an edging of brick. Also, 
when laying brick in large spaces or 
on a slope, frame the area to be paved 
with wood—to establish an accurate 
guide to bricklaying.

The most effective aid to smooth 
and easy bricklaying is a grading- 
and-Ieveling board. This is a dual- 
purpose tool (drawings, above right) 
that helps you provide the proper 
base to lay brick on and then, when 
you turn it over, create a brick sur
face that is truly level. You can make 
this tool yourself, using a l-by-6-inch 
board that’s I foot longer than the 
short end of the area to be paved. 
Thus if you’re paving a 9-by-15-foot 
patio, you’ll need a 10-foot board.

Cut out 1 Vi-inch corners in the 
board (as shown). Attach pieces of 
%-inch wood to the bottom of the 
leveling side. When board is used, 
these pieces rest on a wood frame or

If the area you pave is level, out
line your project by driving wood 
sukes into the ground at intervals and 
stringing mason's line between them.

ri^ IH'

ifauMe dl—BitoB of Irai

2'efMori

BMOWe dHwtIea ef arM lo b* pev«d<■

Keep the line taut and as close to the 
ground as possible without touching 
it. Check the grade by holding your 
hand level along the string.

Now remove about 4 inches of soil, 
excavating 2 to 4 inches deeper along 
the periphery to provide a trough for 
your edging brick. Shovel and spread 
about 2 inches of sand into the exca
vation and trough—put down enough 
sand so the brick you lay will stand 
about Vi inch above adjacent surfaces. 
Rake and tamp sand; use the grad
ing side of your grading-and-leveling 
b^rd to shfft the sand and achieve 
proper grade.

Lay edging brick first, setting down 
each brick on the narrow side or, for 
greater firmness, stand on end. The 
top of each brick should just touch 
the mason's line; that way you1l know

the framt to allow for settling.
Building a simple garden walk re

quires an outline of stakes on each 
side and a line stretched between 
them. If the walk is to curve, sprinkle 
powdered white lime on the ground 
to make the curves. The width of 
the walk should be in multiples of 
either 4 or 8 inches, standard brick 
dimensions. If the area isn't level, 
determine the slope, as before. Re
move about 4 inches of soil the 
length and width you've decided on. 
Add a 2-inch bed of sand and tamp 
it. Use your grading tool before lay
ing brick in the pattern you prefer. 
To eliminate weed growth, lay poly
ethylene film on top of sand layer. And 
if you want a better-looking, more per
manent walk, lay brick edging before 
you pave. —Richard C. Sidiler
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Stitch
The pick 
of the crop
in easy crewel kits
By Ann B. Bradley
Here is a harvest of stitchcry for your year- 
round pleasure. Get ready for the New 
Year with our l4-by-22-inch crewel calendar 
(right); its fresh strawbcrry-and-daisy design 
is ill you need to stitch, ^^en 1973 is over, 
you can cut off the stamped calendar and le- 
framc your crewel work as a l4-by-12 inch 
picture, saving the blue frame for a 1976 
calendar.

You can almost taste the cris 
autumn fruit in Don and Girol 
20*by-l4-inch "Apple Tree” on mellow 
homespun (bottom, right). Kits come with 
design stamped on fabric, yams, needle

p tang of 
Henning's

Cfoss-stitch a motto for all toasons on our 
12‘month sampler, 13^/4 hy lOy^ inches. 
Months are stamped add stitcbery symbols.

nRII out ceuMn and enclose check or money order. 
Sony. no. C.O.O., Cenidiin or foreign orders. 
AMERICAN HOME. Dept 6A32 
4S00 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059 
Check items desired:
^—#61904- "Apple Tree"

S 38.99 ea. plus .75 post. 4 hdig. . .3^
MS Frame for "Apple Tree"

O 38.99 ei. plus .75 post. 4 hdig. .. __
.„#63023 Stretcher for Apple Tree

O 31.99 ea. plus .50 pest. 4 hdig. , . 
_^71S2 calendar Picture

O 38.99 ea. plus .75 pest. 4 hdig. . . __
-^_#6l906 Blue frame for Calendar

O 34.99 ea. plus .55 post. 4 hdig. . . —
—_#€/210 Twelve-Month Sampler

0 35.99 ea. plus .75 post- 4 hdig. . . —
—Frame for Sampler34.99 ea. ^us .55 post 4 hdig. .. —
. #6l014 Colorful catalog of other kits

O 3.50 aa^ .................................................. .......

Pleasa add sales tax (N.Y. 4 Fie.) .... _
Total enclosed ....$__

You may usa your charga card for any purehaea 
evar M-9S.
□ Mastar Charga* Acct. No.  
n BankAmeiicard Good thru 

Interbank No. ■ -
(find above your name)

print name 
address ___
city------------ xipstate

NEW tPCE334>ROER PHONE-IN SERVICE
FOR OUR CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS (Msstsr Ctltrxi 
BankArnsricird) FREE ON CHARGE ORDERS OF $12 or M 
iUST DIAL 800-327.8331. FIA. CUSTOMERS DIAL 800-432- 
7521. (Do not uM these numbers except to order merchsn- 

1 dies) CAU 8:30 TO 5:00 F.M. MON.-FRI. TO SAVE TIME, 
^nXASE FILL OUT COUPON BEFORE CALLING.

s or 
lORE,

For other axdtlng oalli Wees, order catalog 
94 «<1014 (saa rmgwn)



j— 10-MY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON “I
t MADISON HOUSE, 0«pt. 6936 j

! 4900 N.W. 135th St.. Miami. Fla 33059 j

.“12 Days" Ornament Sat(«) i 
with complete money-beck guarantee. | 
#14337 O only $4.99 + 75C postage & |
handling each. Enclosed ts check or m.o. I 
for $________ _. I

SPECIAL SALE
LESS THAN 42C EACH ORNAMENT!

TbG Twelve Da:^ op cItrIstm as

Rush.

rr

GLEAMING 
GOLDTONE 

HEIRLOOM TREE 
ORNAMENTS

NAME

ADDRESS
«

CITY

STATE_________________

YOU MAY CHARGE MY: 

n Master Charge* □ Diners Club 

□ BankAmehcard □ American Express

ZIP

Acct.#

Exp. Date^

*lf using Master Charge, indicate the four 
numbers above your name hare---------------- -
D SAVE EVEN MORE) For every 

buy, we pay postage & handU 
Extra sets make le 
Many Chrlstmasl 

N.Y. a> Fla. res., add appropriate sales tax.

9 ENGRAVED IN CLASSIC TRADITION!
2 sets you 

ing on onti 
deal Christmas gifts.• BURNISHED GOLDTONE OVER SOLID LIFETIME METAL!

• EACH AUTHENTICAUY DEPICTS DAY OF BELOVED CAROL! L

Deurnmni

Generations as yet unborn win mar- 
^ vel at the unique beauty of these

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER
FOR CHRISTMAS

lovely ornaments swinging from the 
Christmas tree! Each depicts one of the This exquisite heirloom ornament set has

long been one of our biggest sellers, and 
is offered year-round to avoid a Christ-

"twelve days of Christmas" as immortal
ized in the beloved Christmas carol. 12

mas avalanche! At only $4.99 for thedrummers drumming, II lords a-leaping
complete set, stocks are already going 
. . . going ... but we can still promise 
delivery if you act at once. To avoid dis-

10 ladies dancing, 5 gold rings, 2 turtle 
doves—they are all there, ending as "your 
true loves gives to you" a partridge in a 
pear tree! Each diamond-shaped oma-shown appointment, use handy coupon to order 

now!smaller
ment is 6^2" long and meticulously craft
ed with the scene portrayed on the golden 
metal. Destined to become treasured fa-

than
actual size

MADISON HOUSE, Oapt. 6936
mily heirlooms! 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33059



[continued from page 66]
A young ex-pilot 
builds a home 
for his family 
in just 12 months
On A cold day in December. 1973, 
Scott Briggs began to bulldoze the site 
for his family's home. By Christmas 
morning, 1973, he had finished build
ing it. “I knew many people thou^t 
Scott was crazy to tackle the job by 
himself," says his wife, Betty. “But I 
also knew that if he said he would 
build a house, he would build it!"

Before starting on his project, Scott, 
who was all too aware of his lack of 
construction experience, decided to get 
the fastest possible education in the 
held. He worked for a contractor for 
two months, taking notes and asking 
questions. A building foreman named 
Barney Niccoli, whom Scott rates “the 
best in the business," became his friend 
and mentor, and Scott learned fast. He 
also studied building manuals, books 
and magazines insatiably.

While Betty went to work in a Provo 
law office to help defray expenses, 
Scott began building his house full
time. Once he’d completed the foot
ings and basement walls, he spent days 
positioning the redwood sill plates on 
the walls to get them completely level. 
He’s proud that they are within 1/16- 
inch tolerance: “Everything fits to
gether like a puzzle," he points out.

After framing the main floor, he put 
up the six sets of 24-foot rafters, using 
ropes, a block and tackle and long 
bracing poles to do it. Then he pieced 
together each section of the 7,000 
board feet of redwood fon the lofty 
ceiling. (The house is a study in beauti
ful woods: redwood decking and sid
ing. cedar floor joists and beams, ce
dar shakes for the immense roof, oak 
trim and cabinets, rosewood paneling.)

For most of the summer months, 
he had the help of his younger cousin. 
Bob Briggs. Id the evenings, Betty 
came over to paint and stain what 
had been built during the day. By 
June, the outside of the house was 
completed; by August, Scott had done 
the wiring and plumbing.

In October, the Briggses moved into 
their still-unfinished house. Scott 
worked right up until Christmas day, 
when his parents were coming to visit. 
He finished the final plumbing job on 
the kitchen sink at 2 a.m.*

“Living in this house means so 
much more to us because Scott built 

says Betty. “He knows every 
board and nail in it!” Now Scott has 
started his own contracting business 
and he’s happy about his new life: 
"Flying was a challenge to me and 
is building.” he explains—“and I like 
challenges."

Giri Scout 
Lenders Wanted

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.Thousands of men and women have 
bri^rhtened their lives and the lives 
of others by becomina: Girl Scout 
Leaders. Assistant Leaders and 
Helpers ai'e wanted, too. For infor
mation. without obharation. on how 
you can become a Girl Scout Leader, 
send this ad with your name and ad
dress and telephone number to Girl 
Scouts of the U.S.A., 8:i0 Third 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your iataat copy 
hare and show now aOdrau balow— 
inciuda zip coda. Whan changing 

addrasa plaait giva 8 waaka netiet.SAVE FUEL 
STOP DRAFTS

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions;One year $3.97. 
Canada: One year $4.97.
All othar countries: One year $5.97.
Name 
Address 

9

MORTEX^WITH

DOOR WEATHERSTRIP it.
Simp(y and economically The clear wood 
molding with closed-cell vinyl foam edging 
-lives positive seal against cold and dirt 
iverything you need >or average sue door 

for little more than S2.00 From the makers 
of famous MORTITE* caulking cord for 
windows At hardware and building supply 
outlets

so

City Zip----State -.

(ml Postmastar: Sand forin 3578 to Amarican 
Homa. F.O. Box 4568, Das Moints, Iowa 50306

MORTELL COMPANY
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
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A GREAT BUY FOR COLLECTORS AND HOBBYISTS AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER 
FROW MADISON HOUSE

Cj^rne a (Special (^Jkction of 
'iAu^ienhC(§tate'J^emies

Set of 50 Copper Pennies Individually Imprinted With State Name and Outline Map

Handsome holder 
and historical facts 

on all 50 states 
included in low price 

of only $9,99
LAND OF TMC

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ^ ^
# ^ ^ ^ ^ 

jp ^ ^ ^ ^

ow, rediscover your country’s exciting history 
with this beautiful new coUeaion of authenticN

state pennies. These are real Lincoln head copper 
pennies and started as 100% legal tender but we 
doubt whether you’ll ever spend them.

A special private stamping has imprinted opposite 
President Lincoln’s profile, the name and geographic 
shape of each state, on 50 beautiful coijpe 
Each has been polished to a mint shine and the 
complete set of fifty is an exciting acquisition for 
all collectors.

r pennies.

^ .

A Collector’s 1'reasury to Display on Wall or Desk
These distinctive coins come with sturdy holder that 
toth beautifully displays and protects your set. The 
State Pennies mount in alphabetical order with each 
name' appearing below the appropriate coin. In
cluded. and a boon to students of history and geog
raphy, is information on each state’s: capital, flag, 
flower, bird, nickname, largest city. area, location, 
motto and when state was granted statehood. All in 
all, a very imjMvssive edition 
to your home or a very wonder
ful gift. A Deluxe woo^n frame 
is also available at only $4.99.

Copper Pennies
Becoming Scarce

With the price of copper soar
ing, and world supplies dwin
dling, the American copper 
penny is rapidly going out of 
circulation. Reports are that the 
U.S. Treasury may even soon 
issue paper script instead of pen
nies. We urge you to order today 
while there is still a supply of, 
pennies and while we can still 
gel pennies* for the same i»ice.
This collection could someday 

a museum piece.

4^ -vSr

^

D ^ /V Jir
He*

iDeluxe wmMi fniiiii- \tntwni

KXAMINi: YOUR COIN SKT FOR 10 FUM. DAYS 
WITH FUI.I. MONFY-BACK CUARANTEF!

n.MADISON HOUSE COINS 
Dept.6916. 13490 N.W. 43 Ave..
Opa Locka, Borlda 33059 
Please rush me my set of AuiheoUc 
State Pennies checked below. I uoder- 
tiand if not delighted, that 1 may re
turn within 10 days for a full and 
prompt refund. Enclosed is check or 
M.O. for $

Address

caiy
State
□ Save UJO. Order 2 sets of Sute 

Pennies and we pay all postage. 
Eatra set is unique gm.

You may charge my:
□ BankAmericard □ Master Charge*'
□ American Express □ Diner* Oub 
Acet. 4 
Exp. Date
■If using Master Charge also indicate 
the four numbers above your name 
here

N.Y and Fla. residents add appropriate sales tax.

Up

itate Penny Collection Set(s) 
s|4338®S9.99 ea.

___Deluxe Electroplated Gold on
Copper Set(s) *14889®Sl6.9yea.

___Deluxe Wood Frame(s) *67234
® $4.99 ei.

(Please add $1.23 per coin set and 50f 
per frame for postage and handling.)

Detazt Venioa: Gold Eieciroplated om CeppCT. 
This ColiecliOR i* made even more exquisite 
and more valuable with 30 copper pennies cov
ered with real gold. This heirloom verxkm costs 
only $16,99.

MADISON HOUSE COINS
Dept 8818. 13490 N.W. 43 Ave., Opa Locka, Flurida 33039



Make the cookie house of 
your choice with our kit
Creating either of these beguiling cookie houses can be a 
perfectly delightful family experience. (The house shown 
at bottom appears again on pages 68-69 and on our cover.) 
Take your decorating cues from the two "model homes" pic
tured or concoct your own luscious version. Our kit will give 
you an easy-to-assembic, white-coated cardboard house, com
plete decorating instructions and a variety of cookie recipes. 
Bake your own or use the packaged kind. Make a special 
frosting (recipe included in instructions) for decorating 
and attaching cookies. Add colorful candy trim to your 
house, then dream up a magic landscape of pretty confec
tions and evergreen snips. Your assembled cookie house 
will measure 11 by 10% by 12 inches and no matter how 
you decorate it, will star as an original wodc of edible art.

f rill out coupon «nd enclost chock or monoy ordor. Sorry, no C.O.D.. Cinadiin or foroim ordors.
AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 6721
4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Florida 33059
—#70319 Cookie House Kit @ $3.49 ta. plus .50 post. & hdlg. . .$
__#61014 Colorful Catalog of needlework and other kits @ $.50 ea.

Pleast add sates tax (N.Y. & Fla.)
Total enclosad

I
I
I
I

I You may um your char|a card
for any purchase over $4-91
Q BankAmtricard
Aect. No
Good thru
□ Master Charce
Aeet. No.
Good thru 
Inteitanh No. 

(find above your nanie}

I print name 

address __

city state

For othar exciting crafts ideas, ordar catalog 
#61014 (see above).

zip.I

I I

Besides cooking there almost every 
day, Dinah also enjoys entertaining in 
her kitchen: “I’m really informal, and 
I much prefer using the dining nook 
for small dinner parties. TU cook up 
a storm of, say, lamb shanks and white 
beans and a huge salad, put it all out 
buffet-style and let everyone help 
himself. What a wonderful way to 
close to friends—in a lovely warm 
place filled with good smells!"

Besides being a gracious hostess and 
talented cook. Dinah is an excellent 
painter and photographer, and a fine 
tennis player. Right now. she's work
ing “30 hours a day” on her new na
tionwide TV program, Dinah!, a com
bination variety show and talkfest. 
Dinah’s enjoying her work, as always, 
but she still makes sure she has 
time to spend in the kitchen. ’Think 
about it," she muses. "Your kitchen is 
a life-giver. It’s where you start your 
day and probably where you end it. 
I’m a great believer in fo^’s making 
the day.”

“I’m liberated,” Dinah adds. “I’ve 
worked almost all my life. But 1 do not 
want to be liberated from my kitchen. 
I live there!”
In Dinth’t kitch«n; frent-frue rtfrigarater. 
Sub-Zare; Food Cantor, Nonson; wall toaatar. 
Swanson: ranga. U.S. Range: Char-Glo gas 
broilar for barbocuing, diahwashar. both 
Waste King Universal; salf-cloaning electric 
ovens, Tharmaddr; white counter tepa. For* 
mica; steal cabinets with Plantation Pecan 
exteriors, St. Charles-

[continued from page 71]
Dinah’s busy days
start and end
in her inviting kitchen.
Dinah Shore's delightful new kitchen 
is the result of a happy collaboration 
that was based on her own well-defined 
ideas, plus those of architect Edward 
Crenzbach and the planning consul
tants from St. Charles of Southern 
California. The area had once been 
chopped up into a small kitchen and 
utility space, with little room to enjoy 
the pleasures of cooking and serving 
food, one of Dinah’s real specialties. 
So the wall between the two rooms 
was broken down, creating one long 
spacious model of charm and efficiency.

The new kitchen is beautifully ar
ranged. On one side, work can flow 
along a big counter t(^ from the re
frigerator to the food center to Dinah’s 
six-burner range or the barbecue be
yond it. On the other side, dishwasher, 
sinks and more counter space offer a 
roomy paradise for food preparation 
and cleanup. Overhead cabinets all 
around provide maximum storage 
space. The dining nook is in the center 
of things, yet recessed—an inviting, 
cozy space for eating, for chatting over 
coffee or for browsing through cook
books from the nearby bookcases—

which is something Dinah loves to do.
The finished kitchen reflects Dinah’s 

radiant, warm personality. Its sunny 
dining nook is swathed in the same 
cheerful print and plaid carpeting that 
enliven the rest of the room. Used 
brick, old copper, heavy wooden beams 
and an antique table and chairs give 
the kitchen a friendly country feeling. 
One of the overhead pecan-wood cab
inets is glass-fronted to display Di
nah's treasured collection of Imari 
porcelain.

To Dinah, author of the best-selling 
cookbook Someone's in the Kitchen 
with Dinah, the kitchen is an all-im
portant place. “My roots are in my 
kitchen," she explains. “When I was a 
little girl in Tennessee, I loved being in 
our kitchen with my mother. We’d ex
periment with food together, and I 
would listen to her as she worked and 
I helped. She had a simple, homey 
way of making the complicated process 
of living seem relatively easy.”

Dinah’s new kitchen is perfection as 
far as she’s concerned: “My mother’s 
’home’ was her kitchen, and now my 
kitchen in my ‘home.’ In California, 
we all seem to change houses a lot. 
I’ve heard our life patterns here de
scribed as transient. Now. I’m reason
ably sure ni never move again—not 
because of this house, but because of 
my kitchen.”
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A Memorable New Limited Edition of Pure 1000 Crain Silver Ingots 
The Largest and Heaviest Ever Struck by The Hamilton Mint

A Slri^ limited FM EdUien
This First Editioit will be of special interest to 
knowledgeable ccdlectors because they repre
sent Rockwell’s greatest work and traditionally, 
first editions have always been the most valued. 
To insure the integrity of this edition, ingots 
will be struck to fill ordcn postmarked by No
vember 30. 1974. Once those orders are filled, 
no more first edition ingots will ever be minted.

A Strictly Limited Edition.
Orders most be postmarked 

by November 30,1974.
LIMIT: ONE SET PER SUBSCRIBER

Deluxe Edition of 24 KT. Gold OB PIm 
Silver. This is the ultimate in beauQr and 
combines the Pure Silver in9>ts with a lay>:r 
of 24 KT. Gold. Each ingot will also be indi
vidually hallmarked and serially numbered.

Ik lORMAN ROCKWELL, by far America’s 
Iw greatest and best loved artist, has ftn* fifty 

years brought joy to milllonB of Americans 
young and old.

Now, by exclusive permission of The Satur
day Evening Post, T^ Hamilton Mint is ex
tremely proud to issue, and thus preserve, for
ever, in stunningly beautiful silver ingots, the 
greatest of all hia works.“TheFourFreedoms.”

Rockw^ created the original masterpieces 
during World War II in a burst of patriotic 
fervor. They depict those great values held very 
dearly in the hearts of all Americans. And they 
arc just as truly inspiring now as they were then.

Ihe tUmilton Mint believes (hat in these 
troubled tisaes, our nation sorely needs to re- 
d^iicate itself to these great beliefs: Freedom 
of Speech, Freedom of Worship. Freedom from 
Fear and Freedom from Want. So with great 
pride, we present this magnificent collection.

gold will continue to beemne more valuable in 
the. years ahead. Collectors have already ra
ized bonanzas. So please act promptly to share 

Each beautifully sculptured ingot will measure in the excitement of owning this magnificent 
1%" X and will contain 1000 grains of collection.
.999 fine silver, the purest and finest silver avail
able. These will contain more than twice the 
silver of our standard ingot. Each will be struck 
in high bas-relief with a satiny image and an
tique finish to dearly show every detail of the 
great art.

Ab Exdinive Treamy

Guaranteed Price Protecdoo
Subscribers to The Four Freedoms are guaran
teed the original purchase price, no matter how 
high the price of silver may escalate. You will 
receive your first in^t soon after your applica
tion is accepted and the three additional ingots 
at monthly intervals thereafter. The Hamilton 
Mint wffl not accept any orders postmarited 
after November 30, 1974, any oitim received 
after that will regretfully be returned.

Ymir Valuable Pcraonal Serial Nonber
Your First Edition Cdlectkm will be minted 
expressly for you and each ingot will be in
scribed with your personal matdting serial 
number along with The Hamilton Mint Hall
mark. In addition, you will receive a certificate 
of authenticity to certify the timiti-H edition 
status and precious metal content of each ingot. ^ * subscriber.

you will receive,
Slgaificant Invcftmcat Potential additional

We feci that many limited edition silver mini- V
ings are good investments but none do we fed ^aK of ftntiy ^ 
has the potential aS this particular Rockwell stained wood 
collection. And this comes at a time when lead- with a fine 
ing economists are predicting that silver and walnut finlah.

Special Duplay Frame At No Additional Coat

Rocfcwtn Ta&i About *Toor Freedoms"
"When Roosevdt and Churchill issued their 
famous Atlantic Charter, with its Four Free
doms proclamation, I tried to read it . . . but 
I hadn't been able to get beyond the £rst para
graph. The language was so noble. Then one 
ni^t ... I tiiought, that’s iti I’ll illustrate the 
Four Freedoms using my Vermont neighbors 
as models. FU express the ideas in simple, 
everyday scenes ... in terms everybody can r 
understand." j

Norman RockwdI depicted these great be- i : 
lie& with bis own inimitable and unique brand | ; 
of genius. Freedom of Speech is portrayed by I : 
a man unafraid of reprisal as he spe^ hh | | 
mind at a town meeting . . . Freedom of Wor~ \
ship shows all people free to worship according • Aa OppertaaMy to 9mr sn*w SctIm n aa*« 
to their own dictates . . . Freedom from Want * □ stae b* am incet in -m as* tuv«r # S33.w 
is depicted by a famUy sharing their Thanks- i mr>u t« b.
giving meal together and Freedom from Fear is • I n s«nd a* am uwot is S4 kt. coia on invar n 
shown tenderly by a mother and father as they 51
snuggle their i^Qdren safely in bed for the a mdivMu*] incot' (not uruiiy numt«r«i) aay t>« 
^t. Rockwell himself says "The Four Free-1 «•
doms was the best idea 1 ever had. ~'
Quotattom from "My Adventures As An 
Illustrator" by Norman Rockwell

----------official appucation form----------
NORMAN ROCKWELL’S FOUR FREEDOMS

Valid onipf’*. 
postmarked by | 

November 30,1974Mall 10: n« Haarilhai Mint 4t E. Uatvm^ Drive, Arllaanea Heigtiu. m. 4Mf4 
Pl*M* *cc«pt my Application tor * flrit edlUoa preol 
Mt of Vonnan ReekweU'i Pour Pr*t<iom«. l under- 
lUnd 1 wlU r*c«lv* ay sm Iniet soon atur ay w- 
pUcatton la aco*pt*d- Xnelead 1* ebaefc or ni.e. for

Address.

aty.
2^

ilgaafr*
(miut be signed to be valid)

I etwees to dwras ay order lot 
□ Idaiter Ctisrge*

Account *________
■If using Master Cberge, Indicate tbe four num
bers above your name ■

Q BankAmerlcard 
JEzp.

LIMITi ONE PROOF SET PER SUBSCRmER
AppUcmllon lubject to acceptance by The Hamilton Mint

fllbani Ttrutemt pUau 
add S% labi i<bJAH-n-74

0|- J



T CEnterteinioK?
Let “Judy" 
apron assist you.
Wear this 
charmer of crisp 
seersucker at 
your next party ^ and serve in de- ^ 
licious style. All * 
washable cotton.
Full wrap 
around, it ties at «' 
neck and waist.
Wear it with a 
blouse or body 
stocking, too!
Checks in red, 
black, or blue.
Adjusts to fit all.
$12.95 plus 90^ 
hdlg. bofwear 
Designs, AHll,
1711 Main.Houston, TX it 
77002.
Rattan, it's a natural!
Victorian wall shelf bandwoven 
of natural rattan adds a flatter
ing flare to bath, den. foyer or 
bedroom. Holds books, knick- 
knacks, etc. Comes with wall 
hooks. 15x7x18" high. $11.95 

lus $2 hdig. Painted in white, 
lack, pink, green, orange, yel

low or blue, add S3. Catalog. 
25e Fran's Basket House. AHll, 
Rt. 10, Succasunna, NJ 07B76.
Bright scene for Christinas
Family, friends—children of all 
ages, Can join In holiday joy 
through a remembrance of “Old 
Fashioned Christmas in Pictures." 
76 large lI^xH" pages full of 
authentic drawings, photos, etc., 
of Christmases past that well 
serve as inspiration for Christ
mases always! $2.25. Order from 
Tower Press. Inc., Box 428-CM. 
Seabrook, NH 03874.

Victorian
Slide

Nceklaet
a.

iftrrtis
t"

American
Home

Maiket

\
only

.B$7.90
Beautiful reproduc
tion of in ttflirloom 
sisce, Link chain has

Sanuina camao ilida. 
emova ipinnini fob 

and wear Grandpa's 
old watch on chain. 
AntiQua finish gold 
Plata. 28" long.

/
2

PlaceVICTORIAN CLOTHES RACK
Cast iron clothes rack is a reproduction 
from the Victorian are. Faaturas five large 
swing-away arms with three hooks on each 
arm. You'll have a place to hang hate, 
coats, scarves, even umbrellas! For bed
room, kitchen or bathroom. Extendi 7V^' 
from the wall; maasuras 14" wide. S3.N 
plus rsg poet.

in

$7.90
plut40«
postal*

nlie.'
5jn:asSr

Satisf. guaranteed "SiS Lynn Headley—Editor

09
OLD PUEBLO 

TRADERS
HOLIDAY GIFTS•00 AHV.M. e*untry 

eiu» •• TatliB. Ar- o«>t. oiS'D. wn»at wiug*. woaa

Hang-H-Hook
For ail your hanc-upt —handaoma 
Black wroucht iron finish wall brack
et for Indoor/outdoer uaa. Givat a lift 
to flowing graanary, Powar baakats, a 
b<rd houaa or foad«r. Attach to porch, 
patio, kitchen, family room. Serawa 
incl. 15" long. 
rhr«« for $S.»

PRECIOUS PINK CRYSTAL
Vnu'II fkll In li>Tii nJtli our raplhillns Bab}' 
Klcpliaui, Hunii t-rafti-d In Kwediii nr apark- 
llnu -iilld ('O’xtal III tliv iiUHit mnioiiul lilindc 
»r tiiilei ulnk. Ilu meaxurvu 9' tail lo tli«

'lipm llw, ir rnu'iv > rotlviitui' or flna ci?'iital 
I nr etriiliaiitx) or kuow somebody who 1>— 
-i-not) him iih.

$1.96 -j- 35d poat. 
-I- 85< poft.

kPa. raa. add 6% tax. Sorry No 
OD’a Colorful 96 paga Gift Catalog lilx wrlnkl3' tnmk. and wclitha In at

25*.
TAYLOR GIFTS

35S E- Cenaataga Rd„ Oapt 4 
Wayna, Pa. 19067

Woman’s cavalier pant boot 
"Glove" your feet in a beauty 
boot of genuine glove leather. 
Foot flattering and gorgeous-going 
with pantsuits! Smooth, no-seam

heel.

$16.98 each plus 95d poetage. 
FERRY HOUSE, 0«^. AM-184•fi4peO«VRtan«p. N.Y. lOBlO

JB
vamp; strap adjusts. 1 
Ribl^d sole. Brown, black, white, 
navy, red, or bone. Sizes 5-10 & 
Vi sizes; A, B widths. $17 plus 90e hdlg. Old Pueblo Trade 
600-ANC-So. Country Club Rd., 
Tucson. AZ 85716.

-y

I
ers.r-'-.

r : " 1 £# Time out, sports lovers!
All American Lover Plaque is 
the perfect gift for the sports- 
minded man and hints subtly for 
the stranded-by-sports woman. 
“Hey. don’t forget me!” Made of 
solid New England pine and 
printed in All-American colors. 
5V4"xll". A real winner! $3.98 
plus 50^ hdlg. Lillian Vernon, 
Dept. ANl, 510 So. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.
Go set 'em, tiger
You and your mate can stalk 
around the bouse in cozy com
fort in these warm, stretch-to-fit 
Tiger Slipper Socks. Orange/ 
black orlon^ acrylic paw print 
topped wiilT “ferocious” white 
felt claws. Genuine leather heels, 
soles. A rip-roarin’, foot-fun gift 
for anyone! $3.98 plus 25<‘.hdlg. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 611-F, 
Wheatndge, CO 80033.

ADDRCM URCLS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flae, Pine, Quit, 
Palm, Roadninnei-, Savuaro. Rom (Alao, 
Texae Flag, Maple Tree. Treble Clef. 
Palette). Up to 20 iettera per line, 4 
linea. Printed in black on white or gold 
gummed labele 600 on white
or 250 on gold, 82.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Siae. long. 83.60 with deaign or
82.50 without, ppd. Specify Initial or DMign deelr^ Via Air Mall, add 394 
per order. Bruce BoUnd, 1611 Bollnd 
Bldg.. Boulder, Colo. 80302. [Since 1956, 
thanke to you!]

tiBtttllINFUTABLE
umFUN ON 444 49CMrtM# ■HHWATER SHOES

l*lav <tr iJi] «n axerr! FaiitaxtU' uiaiit luBaliltle 
rnmie* an> the uiileW loinirurr Idea Ju«t 
blirtr tltrm u|i and -Up nn for ilu- iiumi fun 
eeer! Oite >Ue OIm all.

■ONfv aacK iw not nat-iaMTao 
NARRIKT CARTIR 

Pee*. a.aeo«a. aiymawiK a-, laaaa

FURNISHED 
IN EARLY 

AMERICAN?
■wig SCk Fee Femeua
hw*rMte Ceteleffwe 
■1,000 Itema Fer 
Funilalilitg An ferly

lAwerlcan Heme
in Eariy 
' BMil at -EBenrthini < tawricen. Ml V CARPETS RUINED BY PET STAINS?

NO LONGER! Two chemical miraclea FERMA. 
NENTLY 8EM0VE pet stain Oft odors from 
carpets safely... fer peimles compared to 
carpet rcpiaetment. ORDER: (ri... URINE- 
OUT ... removes even years old oxidittd pat 
Itaifll. ONLY 85.45). OR: for odors only, I£2 
.. . KIL-ODR, also ONLY S5.4S). Add il.50 
tor handilnt. SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 
CLEANCRAR nZ3 Santa Moalu 6M.. Dept. 
AN. Santa Menica, CA H404. snippeo 6T All.

gwA 6Miwrtaa amn Indaiaa A—-mm 
ijog. dip. both Mya, 

flYaVK i«.m 100STURBRlDCt YANKEE WORKSHOP
FA« ^•f*GFl’; C rt»f«F ^RP

It 4ll4BrrmtlaldTrnak..8turbrldBa. MaM.OIBM



Rewardins sampler!
"Grandchiidrcn arc God's re
ward for growing old” is in
spiring to cross-stitch on this 
touching sampler. Kit: stamped 
linen, colorful lloss, 8'/i”xl6" 
wood frame in mahogany or 
maple finish. Or. Children’s sam
pler: “Children arc our hope for 
the future.” $3.95 plus 50c hdlg. 
each kit. Victoria Gifts. I2A Wa
ter St.. Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.

Ciitc as Chiistmas!
Christmas Count Down Calendar 
helps tiny tots find waiting for 
the big day alnwxt fun! The days 
won't seem quite so I-o-n-g with 
25 cotton balls (included) to add 
daily to Santa’s beard! On De
cember 1st, put a cotton bull on 
“25”—then, watch his beard 
“grow" till Christmas day! With 
25 glue spots. $ 1.98. Taylor Gifts. 
Dept. AHll. Wayne. PA 19087.

Hideaway for kitty
Kitty A-Go-Go is a cleverly de
signed cover-up that hides kitty's 
litter and, at the same time, gives 
your feline pet privacy at com
fort time. Heavy cardboard of 
water-repellent construction. Con
venient and attractive barn shape. 
22x27x141/$-. $4.98 plus 99c hdlg. 
Gift catalog. 50c- House of Min- 
nel. 11I4K Deerpath Rd.. Bata
via, IL 60510.

Ice wool scarf
Looking like a myriad of tiny 
snowflakes, the delicate lacy pat
tern in this lovely scarf is intri
cately woven of soft, soft mo
hair. Imported from England. 
Use as a stole, too! Hand wash
able. 18"x56". In white, black, 
beige, pink, or copen blue. $4.50 
each: 2 for $8.50. Add 45<^ hdlg. 
Ferry House, Dept. H-ll, Briar- 
cliff Manor. NY 10510.

Personalized pet portrait
Faithfully handpainted in full 
color within an impressive coat 
of arms on 8x10" fine paper with 
touches of gold, red. and black. 
Your pet’s name in Olde English 
hand lettering. Send pet's name, 
breed, coloring, marking. Pet's a 
mixture? Send picture. $2.93. In 
black frame, $4.95. Add 50<- hdlg. 
West-Berg. AHll. Box 4749, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80930.

personalized tree twlnklq 
$1.00 4 for fS.7B 

2 ter |f.H

Stirt a new tradition, a fastlva family 
trae-trimmlni as averyone hanis his owni 
Lillian Varnon dasigns In gleaming 
Cold-pleted metal, American-mede 
unbraekabla. SItas range from 2-3'
AT LEFT: Our newest 1974 designs! «I209—LuUair Belay. Perfect gift for 
the littlest ewi'i first Chrlstmei! 
#1203—4ift Teg. Engraved to-and-frem, 
lifelong remombrance of you on tho treel
SHOWN lELOW:
#t1M—Angol-Ball 
#10S3—Twoeomt 
#1079—leirte Slod 
PHIN7 nofflM, add Me MSf. 4 hdlg.
N.Y. reildenfi add eppJieabfa faxai

% ^drandchil dren.^ 
f^re God's reward”^ 
^for growing ol^

i: eeeh i

and

#1330—Orummir 
#1010—Angel

Ballerina

UlilAN\tH0H
Dapt. AN9 BIO t. Fulton Ave. 
Mt. vaman, N.T. losso

for thimble collectors!
is CLEAR LUCITE MOLOERS by
■ Lillian Vernon — ours alonal 
B Amerlean-mede. btvelod edge,
■ VA“ thidt. antiqued hanger.
■ #7H9—It pega. 2r,bx8’'. SS.IO 
7 #7204—8 pecs (not shown).
b 37/kxr/k''...S2.fB

I Wd TNIMBLEI around tho weridi 
E rw #e4S8—Our ownI U.$. mado of 

■ Coid-piatad solid brass, hand 
tnsmeied red-white. SMI 

r* #7399—Real blue Doitt $1 .N

1#7330—Mezleen hend-eretled 
solid Storllng Sllvar $3.91 
#7335—ttsnuina tureueiao on 
handmadt Mazlean liivsr 
#9134—Gonulna French Limegei,

Eaatnl petini. name In 24K 
eld. FRINT name. S9.0B 
#79eo—Above without nani $4.90 

#7999—Porcelain fram Naliend 
with eas't. wlidflewtrt. SI .90

S4.ll

Add 50e for 
peaf. 9 hdlg. 
M.V. rM/d.nfi 
add faxes

UlilAN ^E?I0N vtt. AN1 
t. Fuften

-: V

It’s good business!
Business Card Money Clip makes 
a sterling gift for the career man 
or woman. His or her business 
card can be reproduced on a 
sterling silver money clip! The 
caixl you send is photographed. 
A handsome (or pretty) and per
sonalized way to carry bills. 
xl3i". $20 plus 50^ hdlg. From 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 611-K, 
Whealridgc, CO 80033.

Fast asleep
What little guy (or gul!) could 
resist “Little Indy” youth ear 
bed when its sandman-time! Your 
child will zoom to dreamland. 
Easy to build using plywood for 
body and wheels. Frame is 88"x 
44". For plans. $2.50 plus 30c 
hdlj^- Free brochure for other 
projects to build. Hammond 
Barns. Dept. AH. Box 584, New 
Castle. IN 47362.

budget wok imi
3-pc. set $4.98

Strptch food dollnrt with Wob eeokpry — 
cilorit-low tnd hialthfut, tool 

Htarty en»-dlsh fimily mull, Orlintil 
pa^ truti — III lasy with ■ WekI 

Tn It for otNr ceekiry, toe — 
It ‘'iinfiii" foods, uutii with mtri 

drops of oil, fluffs omilits, idds niw 
flavor to old ricipis. Hilvy 12" stMl 

pan with ring stand for itnda, tvan 
halt, aluminum domt lid for iTew-simmar.

#9399—Wak with stand and lid $4.99 
#9397—Chinasa Caakbeak. Fimtd dithas.

axetle gourmat traits! 192 pg. tt.N 
#9499—Spaclall Wak Sat plui baak |8-M 
Add gl po(f. 4 Acflg. N.Y. rat. add faxti

solid brass mist sprayer
$2.98 with free 

houseplant guide!
Bathai foilaga and flowars in 
tha lantiaat mist — fabulous for 
housaplanta, great for tender 
iiadlingt! And kaap one at 
tha Ironing board for praislni 
and touch-ups. Laequarad. 6’'^hlgh.
— Baeh $2.99, 2 far SB.7I 

Add Mt poff. 9 hdlg.
N.Y, rttiatnit add faxat

#94t

UUIAN \IHQHThe Country Gourmet
eapt AN 112 t. Fnitan Ava. 

HL Vamtn, N.T. 10890
Oeit. AN1,110 B. Foitaa Art. 
Mt; Vmaa, N.Y. 10BW101



1 By Kja« If* Joe!
[ Whoever is your tender barkeep. 
his name is hand lettered on this 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, 
plus a caricature drawing from 
photo you send (original re
turned unharmed). Be sure to 
state name, color of eyes and 
hair. Plaque measures 10 xl5 . 
Cheers to a smashing gift: SlJ- 
From Bruce BoUnd. Dept. AW- II. Mulder, CO 80302.

Table bowlia*?
Yes'. It’s adorable and so much 
fun to swing the ball at the 10 
little wooden pins. One pull on 
the weight under the table sets 
them all
diameter ., w t
quet, crafted m golden bra^ 4 I mallets. 4 little balls. 9 wicl^ 
$1.25. Add 30<‘ bdlg. each, m 
Added Touch. 12A Water St.. 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

i HoUday sonefest
“Old time Christmas Hymns. 
Songs k Carols" book comes wi* 
words and music to nearly 300 
different songs and carols! Ideal 
for family get-togethers to cele
brate Christmas m song. Going 
caroling? Why not order books 
for all! A sing-along gift to trea
sure! $1.50 each. From Tower 
Pres*. Box 428-CEW. Seabrook. ]nH 03874.

' Personalized dnffcl
I Big. bold, red felt letters si»ll 
name or initials (print) on this ' duffel of navy den
im! Plain duffel is a great family 
carryall. Decorated with felt ani
mals, it's a neat toy tote. 18 ^l. 
Grommets. Nautical cord. Duf
fel. $2.98. Toy tote. $3.30. Add 

160e hdlg. Lillian Vernon, Dept. IaNI. 510 So. Fulton Ave.. Mt. 
Vernon, NY 10350.
Ftbulou* frin*e! ^ .
Splendid muslin ticbacks feature 
a whopping 4" knotted bedspread 
fringe. Unbleached. 80" wide per 
pair. White, 74" wide per pair. Ipecify. 45". 54". 63" long. $13 p?r pair. 72", 81". 90" long, $18 
Cr pair. Add $1.75 hdlg. per or- 
order. Free brochure avail^le. 
Send your order to Country Cur
tains. Dept. AHU, Slockbndge, 

01262.
Wear your word*!
If you have something to get otj 
your chest, why not wear it on 
our chest with a Custom-Printed 
hirt! Great for club names, 

teams, etc„ too. Fun wearag- 
Easy washing. Up to 30 non-iMe 
letters on cotton shirt. Pow«f 
blue or navy. Sizes: S, M. U Sweat^irts, $6.95, T-shirt, $4.W. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 6I1-H, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033
Crystal lovebird
This lovable and chubby charm
er in lush deep blue is made of 
solid crystal. It’s signed by fa
mous Swedish artist, “Tyko. who 
designed this treasured master
piece. Beautiful to own. A great 
gift. Lovebird is $5.98 each; two 
for $10.98. Add 95<‘ hdlg. ^nd 
your order to Ferry House. Dep^ 
AH-11. Briarcliff Manor, NY 
10510.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portiblfl T.V. 
ri|ht where you want it 
without ewhward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up te 14" deep, 1r' hitk. 
Black decerafer 
pole has sprini 
tension red te 
just t# 716 to 816 
a coiling hoiflits. 
be set UD in Hi 

Low position. Hi 
position is treat 
reclining watchers!

OVER 300 VARIETIES 
IN THIS COMPLETE

House PLANT GUIDE
ONLY

MHliE Pturtv
Pu<ki«t •

nftOFUSELY 
lUUSTRATEO 

SIMPLE 
STEP SY STEP 

INSTIUCTIONS

NO KNOWtEDQE 01 EXPEIIENCE NEEDED 
”MtuM Planl 
I* a MaiRlftt "Hwt-Te" manaal that will 
•haw y«u haw ta turn yaur hama Inta a 
flat of natural baau6' ■Blhr 1*
hrlihtan avary Say at tha yaar. Sinaia 
Ulraat aialaaatlani aut riaht thrauth tha 
aaiantifle tarn* ta the haart af tha Inter, 
nntian yau naad te knaw. Ju*t ttartina 
aut. ar Inaraalna what nu alraaSy hava 
. . . till* Baak la a nuat.
Manay tack Ouarantaa If Nat DallihtaU

Thtir Cara ank Cultura'for
lip again! II" high; 6" 

. $1.95. Also, table cro-
in U.a.A.

$12.95
_aiua ax aanna
W* (Up In a4hn.
BtUnaian ter htennr
•nillna. MU U-M

Write r«r peer ««tar«g 
Jfo/iday Ci/tt 

Mft 111-aWhait HKfi. Cite. 1003)

W. 1. RATNI PUiiUHINO CORP. 
Dtat. VII. II e. oil Gauntry Rl. 

HkknIlU. N.V. IlMl

FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL

CHINA
CHRISTMAS■MAKE

LIVING
SAFER,
EASIER

✓ ' ' PTREE
TbIa unlaun Chinn 
Chrlatntai Trna la 

aartnet ter yaur 
hamt. aOtea.

Sura to Ba tha
eaxvarsnllan
alaaa af tea 

•aaaan'a lae> 
aratiana. TtM 

traa'a niallaw alaw 
adda warmth and ehaar 

la all III aurraundlnia. Thia leulaturad full 
dlmanalanad-fvarlaitlnf earamlc traa will ha 
a iraat lift far yaur huainam ar aartanal 
aUt Hat. Illuminated fram within ^ ana 
aantral canaanMd hulk. Haa 31 tranaaarant 
aiaartad aalarad llthta teat “atow throuah" 
wtth aator aa| nmw hum aut. ii' tilth a 
f* dia. All UL aamvad tarta. White Tm.

. . Only SI4.U alua SI.W . 
Hrnrf or M.O, Sarif/irrlfon UnargnfrMl

« Buraiii»• ah raam.%

V

hard-wearing

Ordar Maw. .

... MTV mBU/tKE£L£VATmtl£CU/m/ J. W. HOLST. Inc.
a»vt. AX'Xi

IBM I. day at.. Kant TnwM. Mi«. 4K710«su'v* suffered tne dtecomfon of 
ritia. stroke, Psrkinten's. bsek 
trouble, or M.S . you esn tike the 

struggle Out of standing or sitting. 
Oently lower yourself to i sitting oosi- 
tion with the touch of ■ twitch. Then, 
you can securely raise yourself to your 
feet You re dependent on no one but

Sourself and the touch of a switch.frite for free color brochure and Infor
mation on our Try Before You Buy 
Plan" . No Obligation

If
art

P.O. 001 lOW.OCPT. AN11 
WSSJON. UlSAS H222 
(9U) 7U-MSI J

MA

MARSHMALLOW SOFTl
"MAROlE'* —Patsnt untfals te go with 
everything, sporty to dressy. Wonderfully 
cemfortabi* with foam cushioned insoles. 
Elastieised beck sireos for great fit. 1 ^ 
inch heels. Colors: White, Stack, Navy, 
Bone or Red. $12.05, Sites 4 through 12, 
Narrow, Medium or Wide widths. No half 
sizat over to. $1,00 extra per pair for 
sizes ovsr 10. Add OOd postage for each 
pair ordered. Prompt refund If not de
lighted. Free catalog. SOPWEAR SHOES. 
Dept. M, 1711 Mein, Houston, Ttxss 77002.

INDIAN-LINCOLN CENTS 
By The Pound/

I’m selling my trunkfui from the 1880's 
toWW II.
One Pound..
Sample Sack..

$11
$3

as pra.i
Add $J per lb. Jtyr 
pomtaa^ end handling.

MRS. PENNY FiSHER
Ssx 1T7l-aP, Eiciiis, Cal. mil NOW - NEW BORDERLESS

24 COLOR
WALLET6photos'

1975 CATALOG
MO DiUCII 0* JOSBEH PROfITS TO PXT

7M aRfii. tllXl,
■aiit, diMMdt, flail, (tw- 
tlry, toadi, cMdift. cate 
badu. liwiif lUet, ekim 
Mtiatuns, cXRdit waHt. 

tWhiii FahM 
|rtri fjrl

SPECIAL! ZMtetk A White ash it .00 |3PM^
Bteutiful slU-toxtursd 
smudge-proof, fond Polaroid color 
pnni or phete (up to B" x 7").

Of slido. Originoi returned Rermed. QUArAntccd! am 
shipping. ROXANNE

mOT Bspt P-47

tnUte. CMfli|. neidux. unScMl )I 00 lltluAMk Wd>*u Orst 4

; WASKA, MINN S0093 102
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Personalized 
Story Book 

Starring 
Your Child!

i.nd a u-iatttowho came 
and

I alligator
i6ame

tTEl® St^
, Minnea®^' I.

oilpride
''i

> 'i^V ;

, /
/ ■'A

•w Ir-
Throughout 
The Story.. 

Your Child
- 2 Friends ^
— Street 
City & State

; ' t5lr-

I »/•

plus r*

Just $1
If You Act Noiv!

birthday, school 
pet, Even You! 

ALL MENTIONED 
BY NAME!

Imagina-.-a story book starring your child with his name, his friends, 
his school—and your name—throughout the story! Yes, here's a fantas' 
tic offer you'll want to grab up today—right now—because we re giving 
away this remarkable book for the token price of just $1.00!

See for yeurseff hew your child respenda to hie own stery book! What 
more exciting gift could you ever give than a real story book in which your 
child is the hero! This is not just some stery where your child's name is 
written In once, but a full-eeler PRINTED BOOK all about your child. 
You'll delight to the happy surprise on your child's face as he sees his 
rtame, his friends' names, and your name, in the wonderful new book 
called "The Friendly Alligator."

How can we do Ht The answer is the lightning speed of computer printing. 
Through the magic of the computer we take the information you send on 
the coupon below—and automatically print an individual story about your 
child. It's a one-of-a-kind book your youngster will fall in love with. We

know because it's happentd with ntarly svery child who has recsived one 
of these remarkable books.
Helps build' reeding skills for children from 3 le t. Teachers have raved 
about the way these stories stimulate a child's interest and anjoymant in 
reading—because "The Friendly Alligator" will rivet your child's attention 
far better then any ordinary book could ever do. Your child will want to 
learn, because he's reeding about hlmeelf!
At |uet tl, we urge you te act now! With an offer like this we will be 
swamped with orders. And why not? This is truly the most amazing book 
value of the decade—made possible through the miracle of high-speed 
computer printing. Quite frankly, this price barely covers the cost of the 
book, however, we make this daring offer to make it as easy as possible 
for you to discover the most exciting development in children's books.
To make sure you get all tha peraonalizad chtidran's booka you want for 
just $1 apiace, pisasa send your order today. First orders reoiivM will 
ba first orders processed.

C Copyright Amorican Centumor. Inc. 1S74

I '* kvaiiable or not applicable■ 7- Friendly Alligator will be completed regardless. PRINT CLEARLY, one char-
I ***.?®* words. (Example: K 4 ff rW). it not snouoh soace oleaanI abbrsvlatt. If you wish more than one book, fill out coupon~!or cKi*id”2

CHILD 1

Amtrican Consumer D«pt. YD>63 
Caroline Road 
Phlladtlphia, Pa. 19178 
I enclose check or money order for 
$1.00 (plus 2S( for postage and han* 
diing]lor each copy of "The Friendly 
Alligator."
Grown-Up's Name to Appear in Book: 

(Aunt Helen, Grandpa, Mem & Dad, etc.)

I CHILD 2

I Child's first name 
or "Nickname" _ _ _

BoyD 
_ —— Giria

Child's first name 
or "Nickname"

BoyD
— ——— GirlO

I Lest NameLast NameI
Grown-Up's Name 

(Parson buying book)
□ Mr. □ Mrs. Q Miss First Initial —
Last Name

Child's AddressChild's Address

CityCity

Zip Coda
Child's Birth Data: —

Apt.StateZip Code
Child's Birth Date:
State Apt, Address

city”"
State
Te order more than two copies, en
close separate piece of paper with 
complete information above, printed 
as directed.

Boy □ Boy □
— Girl — —Girl □

List 2 friends or relatives
School Name (If available) — — — — — — — —

BoyD
— — — — — GirlD—— — — — — — GirlD

. List 2 friends or relatives 
I School Name (if available) — — — — — — — —

Pet's Name— —

BoyD
I Zip Code

I Pet's Name

I.
103



Glowins In crystnl!
Loverly crystal-hurricanes are 
made of old-fashioned wavy glass. 
Casts a shimmering light wher
ever you place them! All crystal, 
each is made in two pieces for 
easy washing. 9%" high overall. 
$8.73 a pair. 6” ivory candles, 
60c a pair. Americana catalog 
with order; or, 50<*. Sturbridgc 
Yankee Workshop, Dept. AHl, 
Sturbridge, MA 01566.
Collecting or selling?
Bottle Collector's Handbook has 
over 2,500 new and old bottles 
listed and priced; where to sell or 
buy them. Even tells which ones 
turn purple or amethyst when ex
posed to the sun. Includes Jim 
Beam and Avon series. A profit
able and pleasurable book! $3.95 
plus 50o hdig. From House of 
Minnel. Dept. 1114E, Deerpath 
Road, Batavia, IL 60510.
Red cedar chalet
A-frame vacation chalet is de
signed for maximum ventilation 
and beauty. “A” sites large liv
ing room. “B", screened area run
ning full length, both sides. Fea
tures can be built into several of 
15 designs. Pre-cut, ready to as
semble on your site with minimal 
labor, time. Brochure. $1.50. 
Nor-Wes. AHl 1. 915 W. 1st St., 
No. Vancouver, Canada.
The big scene!
Bigger than life posters can be 
the life of the party at your 
next bash. Reproduced from any 
black and white, color, or Pol
aroid photo you send. You'll get 
a big 2x3' photo—sensational 
to have of the guest of honor, 
yourself, etc.! Fantastic gifts 
for friends. $3.50 plus 50<“ hdlg. 
each. Wallet Photo Co.. 602E, 
Box 388. Clifton. NJ 07015.
Bedtime story
And so the king said. “Turn your 
twin beds into king-size quick as 
a wink.” Span-A-fied is an “in
stant" King Bed Converter that 
fits snugly between your twin- 
size beds. Made of comfortable 
polyurethane, it requires no spe
cial bedding. 6' long; 14" wide. 
$5.98 plus 75<* for hdlg. From 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 611-J, 
Wheairidge. CO 80033.
It’s clear to sec
Wullet-size photos in color or 
black and white make ideal gifts, 
nice to send with holiday cards, 
etc. Yet arc inexpensive! 2V4"x 

fine studio quality. Color; 
20 for $1.98: 32 for $2.98. Send 
color negative, photo or slide. 
Black and while: 36 for $1; 76. 
S2. Send photo or negative. Add 
30c hdlg. Philips Foto. Dept. 
11 A, Elmsford, NY 10523.
Christmases remembered!
Old-fashioned Christmas Post 
cards are beautiful to send and 
delightful to receive. Full color, 
authentic designs and reproduc
tions of Christmas cards used 60- 
70 years ago, they are lovely 
enough to frame. 12 designs. 24 
cards to a 
age #20.
Inc., Box 428-CEO, Seabrook, 
NH 03874.

tmr AMIIICAN MCNCS come to life in 
!isy-to-do croM-stitcti umpieft. Each kit ncludes stamped utural Beifitn linen, 
iright colored floss, snd simple instnic- 
ions. Fnmid size tCT x iir. 
led tvn Kit (Shown) —«*on0 IrMfo Kit................
iM Mill Kll.............................
.Mil RoO SehoolhouM Ktt
.lehthouM Kit ......................
•Trlt of *71 Kit ..................
Ilnuti Man Kit ..................
iliOflmi Kit ...........................
Umi Irama. tO'iir. maho*. «alih -li.SO 
Mood frami. lO'xlO', ma»io Onish . ii.so

PLUS set pomsE s kandlinb
Pa. Cm. Adtl 4% Solos Tax.

VICTORIA GIFTS
tl-t Wottr tt., iryn Mawr, Pa. iMie

.......... ii.w

...........Sl.U...........11.95.................SI.9S

..............SI.95
.............. *1.95
.............. 11.95

1.95

95 «KK, 7 for 99.90. Ittt}. 95 tKh.

cno nonsense shoS)
Dw.tta, Ml wwt aiwe* um. howw e«a. ■. hioi

iifND YOURNtCATIVt
OH A

Free Sample
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS
CARO

Ml IM •* *Mi«t I HeWhe

GREAT GIFT FOR TRAVELERS
Boautiful Post Card Album holds 200 
U.S. A foreiOT cards in curved corner 
slots that mwe It easy to slip cards in 
and out. Faint guide lines Insure neat 
subtitles and travel notes. Luxurious 
binder has padded coven of leatbet- 
■rained vinyl titled in uld. World a 
flne§t pott card album.’ Each 
• 1.00 poat. A hdlg. Two for $1$.00 
pestfreo. Salltfection auaraniced

COLOR

■Kk iiwliyn. MdMnil nrdi 19( Mch. Hide tnn

tigura eeler mptM. Freo tiidt idd SCR. Fran esMr phdtD 

MSL

MfooSIQO0i«.T IwliwMttwat
8LACK&

WHITE $7.tS -f-
nWi oKk HidipH. MRMail etna it aiek. Uadi fno 
p iqsire aiiitto-Md 7SC d (Mb h seat art SaMii. 

Mtt. w 10 J.'t. M ant. oO a BA THE WRtTEWCLL CO.
371 Transit Bldg.. Beiton, Ma. 02115PHILIPS FOTO CO

FINEST QUAMTY...

CHAIN LINK 
COPPER BRACELE1 

Why do pcopli buy cop- 
perbrsesIftsT Formed- 
icil rtasentT For good 
luekT We doa't bt 
the answer to this myi- 
tery but many are pur
chased. We make no 
claims escopt that ours 

paKSOuseopptK.
11raetlit.... S.K
2 liKthts 1.00 |24 KT. OOLO PLATE

(host. 5 hand, add 500)

LIFE LONG
ew

10 TAG

FOR PETS ari

MONOGRAM PIN 
An •iiiant tuittm made 
MnltUl pin. Makw the 
wrftet iltt for any ec- usidn. An It 2* I 2W 
with Hfaty cateh. hrtat 
Initial* and ■adarthie 
Met hutW.

I na.2Ph»

1pn't warry abtut your d«a or eat stnins lest, 
nil Idintltoatian Taa hai ail thi nacawary Marmatlan far hit ta}i 
iur nama. addriH and ehtna numbtr — all 
hbanad FRCC. LUatlm* ppIliiiBd (tainliH 
Ml. eamiiftt with aallar hMk.

return — pct'i name.

Ill 1LN________________ 11.00
(Pest. P hand, add 91.) 

Send or mtmrf ordar tei Phi Baeelspiiiat 
20pe PPM CL, PepL A. Htrriea, K.V. HIM. Maittr Charfi aeesptM on order ef 910 

or more. Oivt card no., exp. data and lie Ho.

$1.00
■ad. •atitfaeUoB Quaranteed.

WBBT-BERO BNTKRPIIIBKS. LTD.
Boat. 311.2942 E. »ar«ndiaity Cr. 
Colorado tarlHii, Colorado 90917

CHAIR CANING KITSpRE SHEEPSKIN BIKE SEAT COVER
Elagjnt comlortsbie. thick 
l> son (or hard rKtng t»ke 
se^ts. Hindwsshibie. S8 
ea. $7.50-2 or more. For 
rush 1st class idd $1. 
Blltar-liiM. 13917 flaeaif 
Bay. Vanica. Ca. 90291.

b0t£R W SUWEH-WIAMER W WWTBfl

Now anyana ea" ristore hi* favor- 
It* antfau* and hilrleam ahair* 
(Billy and ln*xp«n*l«*ly with a 
Nfwill Canlni Kit, foal*, aatural 
ean*. and «a*y-ta-fallow Inatrue- 
tlont, all pad. for only 94,00: »• 
tra *an« $3.00 par ehalr-let (III. 
rao. add 9% tax)

Avaliahl* anb fram 
THE NEWELL WORKSHOP 

Dipt. AH
129 Orawar. Hlntdala. til. 00921

package. Order pack- 
$1.25. Tower Presi,
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Lawn bowling
Your entire family will get a big 
boot playing the national g^e 
of Italy—Boccie, lawn bowling, 
that is. Authentic Italian Boccie 
Balls provide great 
outdoor fun! Play in your back
yard—a special playing surface is 
not required. In carry case with 
instructions. $7.98 plus 95^ hdig. 
Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-3014B. 
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462.
Teacher’s mi%
You may give an apple, but 
here’s a smart-thinking gift for 
any teacher: a gleamy, white 
porcelain mug in golden-glinted! 
motif with 'Teacher" inscribed 
below the lamp of knowledge. A, 
hefty non-tipper, mug holds 8 oz.' 
3?4" high. It’s sure to get “A”l 
for appreciation! $3.50 plus 50c 
hdlg. Vernon. ANl, 510 So. Ful- 
ton. Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

Easy to grow in toll or wttor 
HawaUtn "Good Luck

ti ploAt(and healthy!)

It grew* out of i leg - so fast ymi can 
aimoatMt it growl All you do la 
put the TI leg In water and watch it 
grow. When it apreula, put K in a 
pet. The bigger the pel. tha bigger It 
wlU grew...fioffl one to ala leet tall.
You can have the alae you want.
Orew H In aun or shade • II bletaema!
The Hawaiian Ti plant makes an ideal gift. 
Your ehelea el red or green leavw. 
Quaranteed to grew!

$100 3 FOR $2.50ONE FOR

. :<Please add twenty-tlva cants tor pestags 
and handling. Sand To:Princess sleep cap

Every sleeping beauty will really 
appreciate this cool. lightweight I 
cap for keeping her hairdo' 
"beauty shoy fresh! Whatever i 
hair style, full or natural, this | 
super sleeper contours to the 
shape of all head sizes! Press 
ends together to secure it. Won’t 
slip or slide off. $2.49 plus 30c 
hdlg. Holly House, 417-A Uke 
Ridge. Dallas. TX 75238.

ROBERTA’S
^ DEPARTMENT AH-3

P.O. BOX eSO. SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA 46171

Genuine turquoise ring 
Indian jewelry, real treasures 
from the Southwest, is hand
crafted of sterling silver and fea
tures genuine turquoise stones. 
Ring with 1" oval stone in full 
and H sizes 5-9. $15 plus 40^ 
hdlg. Matching clip back earrings 
with Vi" oval stones, $12.90 plus 
40c hdlg. Sensational gifts! Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-ANJ-So. 
Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716. Gorham Silverwart Drawer Padt

For wofnen who priftr to keep silverware 
handy instaad of hiditis it on a closet 
shilf! Pad fits in buffet or sideboard 
drawer and keetis flatwira nestled in divid
ers of soft Pacific Silvarcioth. Silvercloth 
absorbs all tha tarnish and folds over at 
the too. eliminatine dust. Standard aizi, 
U K 12 a ZVi" hol» lot pcs. JuiAbo size, 

t U a 2<^' holds 120 pcs.
(Standard) . . . $t.ll (Jumbo) . . . St.M 

Plus .9$C Postage Each 
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Oairt. Hl-e, Wkaat bitp. ealanda NI33

PHOTO-OO-tOUND
trpMWTd •nitMhots In this revotv. 

Ins nk«. notom up to tltp Into
M^thru window*, Lovtlr woodvn bate. 
-Plop** tor 100 pholM IntitadPiL OS 
MrtMid, DeluHP model inM nAown, 
roimd wuodPn lutae. S' wooden kDOfaa, 
nIeiciBUit frame, envelope* for 240 pholo*. 
aae.N mMmm. kiuim^ model hom* up t« noo onotoa. Rnvriope* rer 32 eirtn piKrte* 
nre ni.aS.

iM •S

i/WOUNDEO eOBNEIIBr' 
! BOUOEIIt.CSS PHOTOS

^RRY NOUSE, DtpL H-114
Brlarcllff Manor. N Y. lOStO

tat r«kfe Ne*>
•uai a wMtTc

dIter-Rite
your green thumb is numb, 
n you’ll want Water-Rite to 
e the guesswork out of water- 
your plants! Tells you exactly 

en to water—shows white 
en your plants are thirsty and 
IS green when plants are fully 
ered. 6 indicators. $1.99 plus 

■ hdlg. 12 for $3.75 plus 65^. 
V. Holst. ARll, 1005 E. Bay. 
it Tawas. MI 48730.

CURTAIN CHARM
lAU nUMGE ON UNBLEACHED 

0> WHITE MtnUN)4(wl.n*$1tar2.S9
Send ii>T tite »h*u 
<WMtS*k.wwe»l*.i lalurael w>ke>n*e
nertKt fei tilleie «p
*llv»ll*lH. Mt* t |UM

/ 20". 25". 30".
36". 40" . .«uniitT

y.1

■ I 2 pain to win- 
f\ dow as shown

iMrtM ENUMEMENn e**V mei»i»i
91 I-FULL COLOR 

17 Nr Mly $2.22
! ............. 13.0Q

45". 54". 63" lonji
.........1.50 pr.

72". 81". 90" Iona 
IOjOO pr. Vaiance 9" x 80"

K*VU«M*
f ler ).H
siwnt

— lumikwpTi — 

■Ml wo Mr

]4lir4.1T*Sttarft.S«
Seed eoreeler slMirf* at 
(•!»> keselwe tetw'*e4

kenn*4
MMIY UCR flUaUNTU

cwvwe.Mium 2.75i ji\ Unbleached 
' I \ wide, order Style 
Jj C3. White muslin 
^*74" wide, order 

Style C4. For yean New Englimd 
housewives have used these charming 
Country Curtains in their homei. Prac
tical, lonK-wearing, these unusually at
tractive curtains of off-white or pure 
white muslin retain dieir crisp appear
ance with a minimum of care. Sorry, 
HO COD'i. Mmi. t*s. Mid tMin 
tMx. PattMge MHd bMHdUng-. nnitr $10 
add $1. for ordors $10 Mtii ovtr $l,7i, 
Stnd for free (Mtafog ihowing our full 
line. SMthfiiclioH guMrontred.

80"t
ut sir HrUH 4 SaMtlag plM 1% H.l. tsKe Ui 

ia • MtmtT asi so« far titn Vast SarvtM ICANDY MOLDS
N«wl You can maka peofaaaienal-looUni 
candy mints ualng thaaa pura rubbar candy 
molds. Make Inwpansiva eandlat in min- 
utaa with our FREE ne-eeek rtclpa Inelud- 
ad with your order. Tha mints ara parfaet 
for ahewara, waddlnfi, racapdons, partlaa. or hoatoaa liftt. diva tha moida oa a 
uniqua gift Ordar Rosa, Laaf, Daiay, 
Itrwbarry. Pinaappla. or Qrapa.

Each mold u $1^5 ppd 
S for $t.S5 ppd 9 for $$.10 ppd

Ca. Res. add Ralaa Tax
Writs for FREE Color Catalog.

WALLIT FHOTO
Dept ao2. curreN, n. t. otoxs

coNTiatNru. couaaNv^fO\J WOULD UKE TO FIND OUT 
W TO PLACE AN AOVERTISE- 
4T IN THE AMERICAN HOME 

MARKET PLACE. WRITE:

klERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT UP

LEXINGTON AVENUE, N.Y., N.Y, 10022

STAMPS FREE
\vM iieuei— \»u I'nuiurln—Trtan- 
itln — tiorktii —Oliimfitn -■ Hrnuti — 
KIriU -Plairtf—,Ih1miiI*—ALHO Old 
rtnadlui and r.H. pnitaa* itimpe, All 
atmilne. Plui ronuilela llhisimcd Ci- 
iitdUn Htamn rMBlna. Komi ten ceni> 
r.ir iiiiilllnii
MAY STAMP CO.. TORONTO, CANADA Judy*s of California 4COUNTRY CURTAINS

Oect. 110 Slockbridge, MaaB.01262Dept 34B Box 726 Lompoc, Ca. 63436
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Tupeless tape measure 
Here's a terrific tape measure 
that's literally measured for con
venience! Fast, ,, 
simply skim over walls, 
around corners or 
you. and it “neks off 
measuring. Magnified 
readout up to 99 feet U 
Reset button lets you start all 
over again! S9 98. Tay tor Gifts. 
Dept. AH-n. Wayne. PA 19087.
See spot run . .
All warm and dry—protected m 
his verv own Pooch Dnrzler. 
Of transparent vinyl over wwm 
flannel. Hood folds back. For 
size, measure dog from Imsc of 
neck to tail. Sizes: J®.
16. $3.98; 18 through 24, $4.98. 
Add 60c hdlg. Pet Accesso^ 
Catalog (for dogs and caw). 25c. 
Du-Say's.
24407, New Orleans. LA 70184.

Leather-Covered knife
Any man will thank you for mis
useful beauty personalized w th 
his initials (print) on a solid gold
en brass plate. Inside the black 
leather cover are scissors, wrew- 
driver. bottle opener, nail ^ 
a sharp knife—ail drop ^orgfto 
acc\. 2?i". S3.50; 3 for S9.98. 
Add 40C hdlg. Lilian Vernon, 
Dept. ANl, 510 So. FuUon Ave., 
Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.
Hatf.frame glassy ..........
Attractive “Ben IJanklin style 
glasses aid m reading 
wsily. Simply “look over’ for 
normal vision without removing. 
In brown tortoise or )tt 
Specify men's or women s. Com^ wSi case. Not for astigmatism 
or eye disease. pjf
hdlg. (No
lov Oatical. Dept. 428, 73 ruin Av^c. New VOTk, NY 10003.

Birthday? Anniversary?
Then, why not celebrate oV 
ting or giving a ^»ck thro 
dated front page copy ^ the 
New York Herald Tribune'. You 
pick the date—any day from Jan
uary 1. 1900 through December 
31. 1964. It’s great fun to recall 
or find out the other big news of 
that special day. Ma^elpus grfts. 
$2 each. Holiday 
611-G, Wheatridge, CO 80033.
Baby's first shoes?
Why not have them 
plated in solid metal as a forever 
memory! An ideal ,? 99
enls or grandparents, too. S3-v^ 
a pair. Also portrait stands 
(shown). TV lamw. bookends 
at big savings. Send no money. 
For details, money-saving cwtifi- 
caie and postpaid mailer, write
to the American Bronzing Co..
Box 6504-Ll. Bexley, OH 43209.
The “scarlet maple , .
This magnificent 
tree has been hailed by 
as the ••2-in-r wee because of 
its crcal beauty and 
growth. Us leaves arc a bnihant 
fed in the autumn and ‘t p^ows 
up to 30' over a 5-ycar ^
irees $7.98; 4 for $12.98. n tor 
S'’2 98 From the Nursery Bam, 
pTo Box 712BA. McMinnville, 
TN 37110.

FLAMEPROOF PROTECTOR RUG 
Place this touch of Americana by 
your fireplace so that flying am- 
ban won't harm your rug. floor 
or fumitura. Handsoma Amarican 
aagla on heavy, flameproof cotton 
ducic fits snugly against hearth. 
Rug in half-moon shape is black 
with bright geld aagla. Siza is 22"x 
44". $S.M plus 50C hdlg.

Wrila for fKEC Cdalog of piHt.
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Dept. 611-B, Whut Ridge, Celande 10033

Personalize your stitchory
Your creations deserve the stylish fin- 
ishing of these rayon 
sew into dresses, bitted items, etc. 
Background is eggshell with hermo- 
nizing brown and red trim. Name Im
printed to match. Specify choice of 
label and your name (print clearly). 

15/S1.25: 45/S2.25 or 60/S2.75. 
HOLIDAY GIFTS

aii-a. wh*M aio«», c«i«rM» aeoss

taffeta labels;

ELEGANCE
You Can Afford
Dl RECT from uf, the 
deaifner and maker, 
Send 504 for B2-pr 

Cbande-cataJoiue.
liera, iconcei. candew 
labra of imported 
crystal. Alto our owo 
STRASS dealgnt. 
Colonial brstt.
ter.
Shipped prepaid 
U.S. Dapt. A>0S 

KINO'S CHANDELIER CO.

CLYDESDALE B HORSE 
HITCH TOWEL

Tha world famous Sudwaisar Clydas- 
dale hersas hava baan raproducad on 
a giant 32" x 60" tarry batch towal. In 
full color, it can ba usad as a wall 
hanging as well as for purposes of 
drying off. White background with 
fringa-adged ends. Really beautiful.
S5.9S plus $1.15 PAH. III. rta. add 5% 

Tax. Gift Catalog .50g

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Bearpath tari, 0^ 1114, Satsvii, IL 10518

850 to 85500.
in

WALLET
PHOTOS

4

BELUXE FUUV
i COLORUICRII 

WALL La«a■«*llllfullyli.inc| 
Wftvi.n At njilur.l
Ir Vtrra vlth 

•witeh. > ft. ultim ctLMa 

<1 tmpkat.I SSais la n"
. Sla, a ■> 
\ histi. Via * l^ttS taloo 

watt.tfK ball..

TOMERLESt' 
tt% uuna 

.neruKUEay
TEZTUREB

r«oSa?!y
WHITE

$1335
Siva si-sa

8KNO as« aea 
^ cavALoa m MHl ll« tVh'llW"Just tha thins for family 

friandtl Sana fawonta photo 
(up to 8'x7") or naiattvt for 
top quality raproduetion. Origl. aM U< aialaat 1 ntl ratumad unharmed. *

40and

•fVISIT 
, oua TV jMiiiH Mil IM

ficEYSTONE PHOTO SERVICE. DiptH’-ii*
FORMERUY ROY FHOTO SCRVICE 

MalA ^ 0. Sox 2203, Atlanla, Qa. 30301 
' F.O. Soa 23S2, Boiton. Maaa. ttier 

po« r S'S- f*”* Chieaqe, iii. eosto Offloa >?-2- S"“ HouiTon. Ta«. 77001 
naaraatl E'2- Naw vom. n,v, 10001

your I E-9- 2“ S22*i^'*a Cal. S0060
hoM f E'5' Boxaos, San Franeiico, Cal. S4101 

P.O. Bex 2087, Wathlngten. 0,C. 20013 
fi«iu UM 20 Ctiar woiat Fhtlti 012.70 
FiMii aiM 40 law Wiim FhtiH 0 81.T0

8 eoM
10

Paintad In whlta. yallow, araan. Dink, 
a>wa. titua or hlatk add as.no.FRIM’S IASKET HMSC a»*. AMii 

uana. N.J. OTars

Of.

Rpun la. su

sBUILD THESE a .^ 
BEAUTIFUL

e
Nam*.

AMmi,

# CLOCKS city. Stall, Zip.

BASEMMNT TQILKT
riushia up to ixisting iiwer 
Of isptic tank by powarful, 
asif-containao pump oparataO 
by nerntal water prttturi. No 
Oiuinc up (loort. Clog ritis- 
tant, easily installad. Make 
batement Into game room,

apartment with private bath, inertiaes 
ilue el your home, rinancini available.

Cltil

« Naw It bif Mvrnti; _______ ___
I Sand iuil 11 far plana 

a InalruetianitaDulld 
cheica«(;(A} Crantffalhar riiSlMli 
IC) OrindRidlhar plui lirfprtMtwft. ^*0 
pachfd calild: pi ptpvtmpnU, d'tit. 
pirtf and klu Ip build thmt i 16 olhir flna 
Jpcki. All 3 plan 32 $0. Cali.oc ilani—2Sp.

den,

a MASON A SULLIVAN CO.
Dtpi. IM Otlanrille, Man. MUI

the va
Dealer inguiritt invited. Fret 
DOSS, Dapt. J-27, Box 10947, Heuiton, Tex. 77D1I 
Dost. 384. 73 Fifth Avi.. New Vark. N.V. 18S03

eg.

WT

m Em

g M imaiMa MuoiiT! ^ N •TwoCHIodilnlicKiki. Mill 
y iwmi|I00LKBiiH'<tnciiiM4(d, 
I. Wtsknr«M>iM„.Neai>jli s Ml I'i Nnillurc Ul> te |H lUrM! 

FHClMtlll(,CrHtiM,.,liMl 
lilwO .,\ lMiHriwlij|IU<lbiiilA*ii,
Jm rn|£ > xwew grmriir wnuR 
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1852 50( CALIFORNIA “SOLD” PIECES 1882
— _ ^ SS Apforted ........SIS.OOtl3i Digerpnt ...,S 4.00^ .SO< poilaco i>«r order.

DLN SALtSASS.A WMhinePPAWPMilngtan, a.c.
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Each month ... A look into the nostalgic past through authentic photos, drawings, 
cartoons, comics, memories, leatures. songs, poems, letters, ads. etc., rom e 
turn of the century up to a decade or so ago.

Too’ll relive those days and events throngh the 
pages of this one and only mogozine of its kind.
For about the cost of a good movie, you can receive this big entertainment 
value each month for the next 12 montha! We guarantee . . . that you will be 
thrilled beyond words ... or you can have your money backi

Like old time comics?

You'll find complete comic pages from the past featuring such characters as: 
* Barney Google • Happy HoIHgan • Boob McNutt • Tillle the Toller • Little 
Annie Rooney * Little Nemo • plus many, many others.

Wi'r* •mbarrsMed by lha kmd words m lattars such as tbasa 
Dev Sr

Prvtkly it's a good tbirtg mat "Good Old Days' <s not hanniui le our hasKb bacausa >1 canamly la baOrt-tormino. 
•Me bvd to tmd on nawa atanda too I'm breaking loose with the lour do tart lor a yav • Mbacnpiion l bakava anything 
at good at yeuVa got datarvaa auooort N't ratraahing to tea a magazirta that can aat iiaaN without the us# ol taay 
covert, luntf aiones. and above as. a Mek o< vioMnea

Honastty. reading GOO gives a faakng ol peace no drug can match'
MJP WbstNtw'ibrk.NJ

JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES 
PREFERRED DURING THE PAST 
FEW MONTHS.
• Thank heaven for Bisquits!
• Armistice Day of Long Ago!
• I remember ^tchering Day
• Remember those Movie kids'^
• Early 1900's Shoe Repair
• Looking Hollywood Why
• Growing Pams of a Country Boy
• My 5* nickel
• The Old Huckster VWgon
• Dry goods store — I9l0style
• Horse Hitching Posts
• Days of the Wbodshed
• Bloomer girl
• Superstitions 60 years ago
• Straw ticks & feather beds
• They danced for 20 days
• Halloween Memories
• A little red schoolhouse
• Grandma what's a coalbin?
• Glorious Fourths, family style
• Oh women of yesterday
• Shoe factory work in the 20's
• 1st women's lib — 1910 —
• Durable doll of yesterday
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Dear
American

Home

repair services around the country that 
enjoy good reputations for their years 
of service. Our targets were the many 
less'than-reputable service managers 
and Sy-by-night operators who have 
helped cast suspicion on the entire in
dustry.

American Home respects the appli
ance repairmen who are known and 
trusted in their communities. But we 
are also mindful that not every 
sumer in every community knows of 
a repair service he can deal with con
fidently. Therefore, many consumers 
are distrustful of all of them. It is our 
belief that some form of licensing 
would give the consumer a real basis 
for trust and, in the long run, would 
be a plus for the entire appliance- 
repair industry.
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GLAD MAIL
Few articles have drawn a more 

heart-warming, enthusiastic response 
than our August feature, "This is The 
Home I Always Wanted,” by Dorothy 
Lambert BrightbUl. Here is just a sam
pling of your letters to her.
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SWEET SURPRISE 
If'Aen your August issue of Amer

ican Home arr^ved^ my “almost four, 
teen" daughter, Marian, said she had to 
make the peach shortcake on the cover.

She did and it was delicious. And 
oh so rich-tasting! As we didn’t have 
film the day she made it, we took this 
picture of her with it the next day. 
(She has the cake tilted because hdf 
of it was already eaten!)

I don’t expect to have her picture 
in the magazine, but we wanted you to 
know that your recipes are being made 
and enjoyed.
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I have just finished once again re
viewing your wonderful article and pic
tures.

You exemplify perfectly the wis<<om 
of disregarding the chaotic nonsense 
of the world and concentrating in
stead on the development of your own 
individuality, expressed in beauty for 
your enjoyment and for the pleasure 
and inspiration of others. Thank you!

Marjorie J. Nelson 
Carmel. N.Y.
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Mrs. Mario LucarelU 
Independence, Ohio

A very, very special thanks, for your 
August article—could have been 
written just for us!

IVe are a young couple and have 
been colfecting early American an
tiques for five years. VYe too, have 
dreamed of owning that special “salt- 
box,” and it’s comforting to know that 
dreams do come true!
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Always expect the unexpected! Your 
daughter is just as sweet as our cake, 
and we wanted to show her off, too.

I B-STIC. 1

AT ISSUE
You have been very unfair in your 

approach to the problem of licensing 
for appliance-repair shops. Your arti
cle, “How to Strike Back at Appliance 
Repair Abuse” (August AH), carr jmj- 
picion on all repair shops. We run a 
small refrigeration, Heating and air- 
conditioning repair business and try to 
give the customer good rerviee at a 
fair price. We have no objection to 
licensing for repairmen, and our shop 
is open for inspection to anyone. We 
hope you will review your comments 
in this article and give the air-condi
tioning and heating servicemen a real 
break.

W.*fl**lap**.
U« An«*lw, CA OOOli 

MAKi MONEY WnUai Otwn Aniclm il horn*.Deulu ll.on. E. rnauir*. SSM riyn* At*.. Ban
Mrs. Tom Mitchell 

Little Rock, Ark.ir
J044 Ucttll* 9511T Inc. plui oUwr homework «Mar-

Wrttm. no W»i 42nd.
I Btlll l4 23r '

Ni» York. VT 1M36
I enjoyed your article on how you 

acquired your dream home! It is won
derfully gracious and homey and looks 
well-loved and lived in.

May I urge American Home to show 
us many Christmas ideas there? Ifs the 
perfect Christmas house!

^hO'^^HSnF- on*. 64U-AII noUrwood Bird . Bally-

ClAMHIliyB nUAkASTH________
CLASSIFIIB. INC- ruuuMi r*ruiui «f any initial sdiiay 

(Jl£*j^jj£eo»j_i£j|U52mitB5il!E!2Ili£kA£lLi«nc tn

Marianne Ueurance 
Tucson and Parks, Ariz.

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

(Were planning to revisit Wiscasset, 
Maine, for Christmas this year: Why 
don't you join us?)

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Avc., New York, N.Y. 10022

Mrs. Larry E. Colvin 
Glendale, Mo.

We did not intend to impute bad mo
tives to the thousands of appliance-
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GOLD lOO’s

The longer 
filter that’s long 
on taste

Warning.- The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous toYgur Health.
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